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SUMMARY SHEET 

(1) Administrative Action: 

(   )       Draft (X) Final 

(X)       Environmental Statement 

(   )       Combination Environmental/Section 4(f) Statement 

(2) Description: 

This statement has been compiled as a result of a planned highway dualization 
and improvement in Prince Georges County, Maryland, of Maryland Route 210 from 
Old Fort Road to 1.1 mile north of Maryland Route 227 for a total distance of 
approximately 6.8 miles. 

The following individuals can be contacted for additional information: 

Mr. Roy D. Gingrich Mr. William F. Lins, Jr. 
District Engineer Chief, Bureau of Highway Design 
Federal Highway Administration Maryland State Highway Administration 
The Rotunda, Suite 220 300 West Preston Street 
711  West 40th Street Baltimore, Maryland    21201 
Baltimore, Maryland   21211 Telephone:    383-4050 
Telephone:    962-4011 (8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.) 
(9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.) 

(3) Summary of Environmental Impacts: 

When the existing two lanes of Maryland Route 210 were originally 
constructed, additional right-of-way width was acquired to accommodate the ultimate 
dualized four lane highway which this project now proposes. Therefore, adverse 
environmental effects will be minimal as construction will be contained for the most 
part within the existing State right-of-way boundaries. 

(a) Two low-middle income single family residences will be displaced by the 
access road construction. Both are occupied by black families. One is owner occupied 
while the other is tenant occupied. 

(b) Two businesses will be affected by the project - Rubin Realty and 
Claggett Realty. 

(c) The present accident rate for Maryland Route 210 should be greatly 
reduced. 
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(d) Increase in ambient noise levels will be evident during the time of 

construction;   however,   upon   completion   of  the   project,  the   changes  from   present 
-ambient noise levels should be insignificant. 

(e) Piscataway Creek will be crossed by a new bridge structure. Strict 
adherence to State and Federal regulations regarding water pollution, soils erosion, and 
sediment controls should guarantee that these effects will be minimal. 

(f) A minimum amount of privately owned property will be required for 
right-of-way acquisition in order to comply with the upgraded highway safety grading 
standards, and necessary access roads. 

(g) No school land, historic properties, or impacts on natural, ecological, 
cultural, or scenic resources of National, State, or Local significance are contained 
within this project's limits. 

(h) As a result of this project it will be necessary that some wildlife habitat 
be disturbed. However, impact on wildlife will be kept to a bare minimum. 

(i) The  project  will  afford   better  mobility  for the National  Defense as it 
will provide improved access to the Indian Head Naval Ordnance Station. 

(j) Reduced commuter time will increase the labor and commerce potential 
in the area. 

(k) Better police and fire protection will be afforded as a result of 
improved access provided by the new lanes of highway. 

(I) No adverse effects are expected to any public utilities. 

(m) Rapid access to Public Health and Safety centers in nearby metropolitan 
areas will be provided. 

(n) No substantial change in the neighborhood character is foreseen other 
than possible increased development of rural land for residential facilities. 

(o)        No religious institutions or practices are affected. 

(p) m Property values should increase somewhat as a. result of improved access 
to the area. 

(q) The project will not adversely affect the Accokeek business community. 
The two displaced businesses will probably relocate within the immediate area, possibly 
on their remaining land. 
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5 
Under the original access road configuration presented in the Draft 

Environmental Impact Statement there would have been a maximum of two families 
(ten people) and four businesses (sixteen people) displaced by the project. Subsequent 
to the circulation of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, legal technicalities 
associated with the original deed transfer relating to access forced revision of the 
access road system. The access road configuration required as a result of maintaining 
controlled access was so extensive that the decision was made to present continuous 
service roads at the informational meeting and public hearing (Alternate C). This would 
have had the benefit of keeping thru traffic on the dualized Maryland Route 210 
while local traffic could have utilized the service roads for travel within the 
community; thereby increasing overall project safety. 

However, during the Informational Meeting on August 30, 1973 and the 
Public Hearing on September 13, 1973 the overwhelming majority of area residents 
objected to the continuous service road system saying that the service roads would 
totally eliminate the rural character of their community and would attract 
development. With these comments and certain suggestions from residents, the final 
access road configuration (Alternate D) was conceived. 

(4) Alternatives Considered: 

As this proposed project is the dualization of an existing roadway for which 
right-of-way had previously been acquired for the ultimate dualization, no other basic 
alternate is considered practical or feasible. Any alternate location would have far 
greater environmental impact than the project as proposed herein. However, four access 
road alternates were considered. Alternates A and B were presented in the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement and subsequently dropped as a result of a legal ruling 
concerning access which made the proposed connections illegal. 

Alternate C was conceived to meet the clarified legal constraints. It was a 
continuous service road system on both sides of mainline with breaks only at 
Piscataway Creek. This alternate was discarded as a result of severe public objection 
expressed at the public hearing. 

Alternate D then evolved as the access road system which would provide the 
best access with minimum community impact. 

(5) Do Nothing Alternative: 

A Jo nothing alternative would result in a continuation of the traffic 
congestion and high accident rate for the present highway, as well as deny the local 
economy of improvements which should result in increased business opportunities and 
community development. 
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REQUESTS FOR COMMENTS 

Rjllowing is a list of Federal, State, and Local Agencies from which Comments 
^were Requested; 

Federal Agencies 

^U.S.  Department of the   Interior 
**Assistant Secretary for Program Policy 

Attention: Director, Environmental Project Review 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Federal Building 
1421 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Regional Director 
National Park Services 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

JVlr. Russell T. Norris, Regional Director 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Federal Building 
14 Elm Street 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930 

Mr. Theodore R. Robb 
Regional Administrator 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Curtis Building 
Sixth & Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Attention:    Mr. William Kaplan 
Assistant Regional Administrator 

. *Dr. T.C. Byerly 
Office of the Secretary 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D.C. 20250 
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Mr. C. Douglas Hole 
State Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA 
4321  Hartwick Road 
Room 522 

. College Park, Maryland 20740 

Dr. Sidney R. Caller 
Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Environmental Affairs 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
14th & Constitution Avenues 
Room 3876 
Washington, D.C. 20235 

•Department of Health, Education & Welfare 
••Assistant Secretary for Health & Science Affairs 

HEW - North Building 
Washington, D.C. 20202 

•Environmental Protection Agency 
••Mr. Robert Blanco 

Environmental Impact Statement Coordinator 
Curtis Building - 6th Floor 
Sixth and Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Office of Economic Opportunity 
Mr. Frank Carlucci, Director 
1200 - 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

••Mr. Graham T. Munkittrick 
State Conservationist 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Room 522 
4321  Hartwick Road 
College Park, Maryland 20740 

Mr. Frank C. Herringer, Administrator 
•   Urban Mass Transportation Administrator 

Department of Transportation 
Washington, D.C. 20590 
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**Col. I.B. Newman 
Executive Director of Civil Works 
Office of the Chief of Engineer 
Department of the Army - Corps of Engineers 
Washington, D.C. 20314 

••National Capital Planning Commission 
c/o Mr. Charles H. Conrad, Executive Director 
1325 G. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20576 

Commanding Officer 
Naval Ordnance Station 
Indian Head, Maryland 20640 

Commander T.J. Mangan, Jr. 
Public Works Officer 
Naval Ordnance Station 
Indian Head, Maryland 20640 

State Agencies 

*Mr. Warren D. Hodges, Chief 
**State Clearinghouse 

Department of State Planning 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. James P. Slicher, Secretary 
Department of Budget and Fiscal Planning 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. George R. Lewis, Secretary 
Department of General Services 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. Edmond F. Rovner, Secretary 
-     Department of Economic and Community Development 

State Office Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 
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**Mr. Orlando Ridout, Director 
Maryland Historical Trust 
2525 Riva Road 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Mr. William A. Pate, Director 
Division of Economic Development 
State Office Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh, Director 
State Department of Education 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. Alford R. Carey, jr. 
Executive Director 
Public School Construction Program 
Suite 600, International Tower Building 
6510 Elkridge Landing Road 
Linthicum, Maryland 21090 

Mr. James B. Coulter, Secretary 
Department of Natural Resources 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

**Mr. Ralph A. Bitely, Administrator 
Wildlife Administration 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Mr. Robert M. Rubelmann, Administrator 
Fisheries Administration 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Mr. Herbert M. Sachs, Administrator 
Water Resources Administration 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
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Mr. William A. Parr, Director 
Maryland Park Service 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Mr. Adna R. Bond, Director 
Maryland Forest Service 
Tawes State Office Building 
Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Dr. Kenneth Weaver, Director 
Maryland Geological Survey 
Latrobe Hall 
Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Mr. Harold Manakee, Director 
Maryland Historical Society 
201 West Monument Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. Vladimir Wahbe, Secretary 
Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

•Colonel Robert J. Lally, Secretary 
••Department of Public Safety and 

Correctional Services 
Suite 500 
Executive Plaza One 
Hunt Valley, Maryland 21031 

•Mr. Harry R. Hughes, Secretary 
Department of Transportation 
Friendship International Airport 
P.O. Box 8755 
Baltimore, Maryland 21240 

Mr. M.S. Caltrider 
District Engineer 
State Highway Administration 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
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Mr. H.R. Schreiber 
District Right of Way Engineer 
State Highway Administration 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

Mr. Andrew M. Schwalier, Chief 
Bureau of Federal Aid & Relocation Assistance 
Room 402 
State Highway Administration 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. John H. Rouse 
Right of Way Agent 
Room 400 
State Highway Administration 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. Clyde E. Pyers, Director 
Division of Systems Planning and Development 
Department of Transportation 
Friendship International Airport 
P.O. Box 8755 
Baltimore, Maryland 21240 

**Mr. Walter J. Addison, Administrator 
Mass Transit Administration 
1515 Washington Boulevard 
Baltimore, Maryland 21230 

Mr. Joseph L. Stanton, Administrator 
Port Administration 
19 South Charles Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. David B. Snyder, Administrator 
State Aviation Administration 
Friendship International Airport 
P.O. Box 8755 
Baltimore, Maryland 21240 

Dr. Neil Solomon, Secretary   . 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
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Mr. Howard E. Chaney, Director 
Environmental Health Administration 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
610 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. George P. Ferreri, Acting Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 
Environmental Health Administration 
610 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. W. McLean Bingley, Chief 
Division of Water and Sewerage 
Environmental Health Administration 
610 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

**Mr. Charles M. Kenealy, Chief 
Division of Solid Waste Control 
Environmental Health Administration 
610 Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. Arnold C. Hawkins, Executive Secretary 
State Soil Conservation Committee 
University of Maryland 
1103A H.J. Patterson Hall 
College Park, Maryland 20742 

•Mr. Royce Hanson, Chairman 
••Maryland National Capital Park 

and Planning Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20907 

••Tri-County Council 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. John P. Hewitt, Executive Director 
Maryland National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20907 
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M's. Marilyn Pray, Chief 

General Planning Division 

Maryland National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission 

8787 Georgia Avenue 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20907 

**Mr. James A. McCafferty, Chairman 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 
c/o Mr. Robert J. McLeod 

4017 Hamilton Street 

Hyattsville, Maryland 20781 

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 
c/o Mr. Vernon K. Garrett, Jr., 
Director of Engineering 

950 South L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20024 

••Washington Suburban Transit Commission 

c/o Mr. Robert W. Pully, Executive Director 
8720 Georgia Avenue 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission 
c/o Mr. Douglas N. Schneider, Jr., 

Executive Director 

1625 Eye Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

••Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 

1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 201 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

M's. Patricia Rogow 

Administrative Aide 

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 201 

"    Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Mr. Leonard O. Walker 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

County Agencies 

Mr. John H. Marburger, Jr., Administrator 
Department of Public Works 
Courthouse 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

**Mr. Edward W. Chen 
Planning Coordinator 
Courthouse 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

Mr. George C. Martin, Chief 
Bureau of Engineering 
Courthouse 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

*Prince Georges County Board of Education 
Mr. A. James Golato, President 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

Prince Georges County Department of Fire Protection 
Mr. Lawrence R. Woltz, Acting Director 
4308 Hamilton Street 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20781 

*Mr. Roland B. Sweitzer 
**Chief of Police 

410 Addison Road 
Seat Pleasant, Maryland 20027 

Mr. S. Walter Bogley, Jr. 
Regional Commissioner 
State Highway Administration 
c/o Prince Georges County Chamber of Commerce 
5123 Baltimore Avenue 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20871 
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J.W. Koontz 
Prince Georges County Health Department 
3700 East-West Highway 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20783 

Elected Officials 

Honorable Charles MacMathias, Jr. 
United States Senator 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Richard H. Lehord 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Harvey G. Machen 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable W. Gullett 
County Executive - Prince Georges County 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

The Honorable Winfield M. Kelley, Chairman 
County Council - Prince Georges County 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870 

•The Honorable Steny H. Hoyer 
State Senator - Prince Georges County 
7408 Gateway Boulevard 
District Heights, Maryland 20028 

The Honorable Peter A. Bozick 
State Senator - Prince Georges County 
5606 Lansing Drive 
Camp Springs 
Washington, D.C. 20031 
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The Honorable Thomas V. Miller, Jr. 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
8808 Old Branch Avenue 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 

The Honorable Frederick C. Rummage 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
5700 George Washington Drive 
Camp Springs 
Washington, D.C. 20031 

The Honorable Charles S. Blumenthal 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
4831  Barrymore Drive 
Oxon Hill, Maryland 20021 

The Honorable John Wolfgang 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
12334 Hatlon Point Road 
Tantalton, Maryland 20022 

The Honorable B.W. Mike Donovan 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
7608 Mason Street 
District Heights, Maryland 20028 

The Honorable Craig S. Knoll 
Delegate - Prince Georges County 
7315 Calder Drive 
Capitol Heights, Maryland 20027 

The Honorable Ronald R. Reeder 
Prince Georges County Councilman 
2416 Iverson Street 
Hillcrest Heights, Maryland 20031 

The Honorable Lucille B. Potts 
Prince Georges County Councilman 
7117 Westhaven Drive 
Camp Springs 
Washington, D.C. 20031 
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Mr. James C. Simpson, President 
County Commissions of Charles County 
La Plata, Maryland 20646 

•Comments  were received from these agencies in reply to the State Highway 
Administration's coordination letter (see Appendix B-1). 

••Comments were received from these agencies in reply on the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) Transmittal Letter (see Appendix 
D-1). 

(6) Copies  of the   Draft Statement  were  mailed to the Council on  Environmental 
Quality through the Federal Highway Administration on March 20, 1973. 

(7) A    Draft   Supplemented    Air   Analysis    was   submitted   for   review   by   the 
appropriate agencies on April 3, 1974. 
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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 
CONTRACTS P-878-4-371  AND P-873-5-371 
MARYLAND ROUTE 210 DUALIZATION 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Existing Facility 

Indian Head Highway, Maryland Route 210, which provides access to the 
Capitol Beltway and the District of Columbia, is the main traffic artery in the area of 
study. Originally constructed by the Federal Government to provide access to the 
Indian Head Naval Ordnance Station, this highway was turned over to the State of 
Maryland, by agreement, after World War II. The section of Maryland 210 north of 
Old Fort Road and the section from the Charles County line south have previously 
been dualized. 

The remaining two lane portion from Old Fort Road to 1.1 mile north of 
Maryland Route 227 has narrow shoulders, no safety grading, and trees very close to 
the roadway. It is very difficult to police properly during peak periods, traffic is 
impeded by frequent stops by school buses, and the roadway experiences a higher than 
average accident rate for similar type facilities. With the exception of the Accokeek 
business community at the intersection with Md. Route 373, the project is of a rural 
character. Local fishermen actively use the cleared areas along the banks of Piscataway 
Creek, while a community ball diamond is located on the Clagett property at the 
intersection of Maryland Route 373 opposite the local business area. Continued access 
to the fishing areas is ensured by current development of the adjoining MNCPPC property. 

Proposed Improvements 

It is the purpose of this project to dualize the portion of Maryland 210 located 
between the above described termini in order to provide safe and efficient 
transportation through this portion of Prince Georges County. The proposed 
improvement will be approximately 6.8 miles in length beginning just south of the Old 
Fort Road intersection with Maryland Route 210, and extending southerly to just 
below the Charles County line. The typical cross section will consist of dual 24-foot 
pavements separated by a 44-foot median with 10-foot shoulders on the outside and 
4-foot shoulders on the median side. The proposed project follows the alignment of 
the present highway which will remain as the southbound lanes of the proposed dual 
facility. The second roadway will be constructed adjacent to the existing road with its 
grade and alignment predicated on a design speed of 60 miles per hour. A structure 
carrying the new roadway over Piscataway Creek will be necessary as part of the 
project. The proposed project conforms to the "Master Plan for Sub-Region V, M-NCPPC, 
1972." 

The facility will continue to have control of access with no new connections to 
the  main  traveled   portions of the  highway  except at  such  public  roads as shall  be 
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established by and under the jurisdiction of the State Highway Administration. Access 
roads will be constructed parallel to the new road where required to service adjacent 
properties. The right-of-way width for the project will be variable, with a minimum of 
150 feet; however, much of the required right-of-way for the dual highway was 
purchased when the original facility was constructed. The major crossings are 
adequately spaced for emergency vehicle use and the dualization will decrease the time 
required for such vehicles to reach medical facilities. 

Traffic 

Current  and   projected   traffic   data  supplied  by  the   Maryland  State  Highway 
Administration's Traffic Planning Section is tabulated below: 

TABLE I 

1971 1996 (Build)        1996 (No Build) 

1. Average Daily Traffic                         9500 21,000 14,600 

2. DHV                                                      10% 10% 10% 

3. Direct. Dist. of Design Hr.                 56% 56% 56% 

4. Percent Trucks - ADT                           4% 4% 4% 

Percent Trucks - DHV                           3% 3% 3% 

5. If the improvement is made the projected ADT will be: 

1978 ADT = 12,700 
1983 ADT = 15,000 
1988 ADT = 17,300 
1993 ADT = 19,350 

6. If the improvement is not made the projected ADT will be: 

1978 ADT = 10,900 
1983 ADT = 11,900 
1988 ADT = 13,000 
1993 ADT = 14,000 

The following accident cost and accident statistical data relating 
to this portion of Maryland Route 210 was compiled by the Maryland 
State Highway Administration's Bureau of Accident Statistics and 
Analysis. 

21 
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During the years of 1970 and 1971, the study portion of 
Maryland Route 210 experienced an average accident rate of 593.57 
accidents per 100 million vehicle miles of travel. This rate exceeds the 
state-wide rate of 317.86 accidents per 100 million vehicle miles for all 
rural two-lane highways, with no control of access, under State 
maintenance. 

If no improvements are made to the subject roadway, we can 
expect, in addition to the normal traffic growth, an increase in vehicular 
conflictions which are normally associated with congestion on highways 
of this design. The accident rate will undoubtably continue to rise with 
a corresponding increase in motor vehicle accident cost exceeding the 
present cost (1969) of $1,885,420 per 100 million vehicle miles of 
travel for the motorists now using Maryland Route 210. 

The proposed four-lane highway should, however, experience an 
accident rate of approximately 234.00 accidents per 100 million vehicle 
miles resulting in an accident cost of the motorists of $732,800 per 100 
million vehicle miles. The net savings to the motorists by the 
construction of the proposed facility would be $1,152,620 brought 
about by the reduction of 359.27 accidents for each 100 million vehicle 
miles of travel. 

The accident costs as indicated, include present worth of future 
earnings of persons killed or permanently disabled, as well as, monetary 
loses resulting from injury and property damage accidents. The unit 
costs utilized in the above computations were based on actual cost 
values obtained from three independent accident cost studies conducted 

. in Washington, D.C., Illinois and the California Division of Highways and 
were updated to 1969 prices. 

See   Appendix   B-19   for   Accident   Statistics  from   the   Maryland  State 
Police. 

Socio-Economic Factors , 

For three decades, Metropolitan Washington has been one of the fastest growing 
areas in the nation. Its population has nearly tripled, and during this same period the 
population of Prince Georges County has increased nearly sevenfold. Prime reasons for 
this increase are the rapidly expanding economy and the dramatic job growth within 
the metropolitan area. The following table is demonstrative of the current population 
trends. 
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TABLE li 

COMPARATIVE POPULATION 1950-1970 
(Rounded to nearest 1000 persons) 

Washington Metropolitan 
Statistical Area 

1950 

1,508 

1960 

2,064 

Princes Georges County 

Project Area 

Source:  1950, 1960, and 1970 U.S. Census of Population 

194.2 
(12.9% of SMS A) 

14.0 
(7.2% of County) 

357.4 
(17.4% of SMSA) 

23.9 
(6.7% of County) 

1970 

2,861 

660.6 
(23.1% of SMSA) 

45.5 
(6.9% of County) 

The area is undergoing a transition from a rural to a suburban community. A 
cross section of development types ranging from large tracts of agricultural and 
wooded lands to scattered single-family subdivisions and small communities are presently 
located in the area. Most of the commercially zoned land in the area is along 
Maryland Route 210; and where development has occurred, it is normally found in the 
form of "strip" developments. The following tables can best be utilized for a 
description of the existing land use and zoning. 

Tables III and IV show 489 acres of industrially used land while only 374 
acres are zoned Industrial. However, this project should not contribute to this 
zoning/use discrepancy in asmuch as no land near the project is zoned Industrial (See 
EXHIBITS  - ZONING MAP). 

TABLE III 
EXISTING LAND USE 

Land Use 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Transportation, Communication 

and Utilities 
Institutional 
Parks and Recreational 

Total Developed Land 

Total Undeveloped Land: 
Water, Vacant, and 

Agricultural 

TOTAL AREA 

Source:  M-NCPPC 1970. 

Percent of Percent of Total 
Acres Total Area Developed Land 

3,845 6.6 36.2 
208 0.4 2.0 
489 0.8 4.6 

3,786 6.5 35.6 
676 1.1 6.3 

1,624 2.8 15.3 

10,628 

47,804 

58,432 

18.2 

81.8 

100.0 

100.0 
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TABLE IV 

EXISTING ZONING 

Zoned 

R-R 
R-80 
R-18 
GO 
C-1 
C-2 
1-1 
1-2 
1-3 

TOTAL AREA 

Source:  M-NCPPC 1970. 

Acres 

57,144 
210 

57 
26 

101 
520 
144 
230 

58,432 

Percent of Total Area 

97.8 
0.4 
0.1 

0.2 
0.9 
0.2 
0.4 

100.0 

Natural Environment 

In general, the area is characterized by flat to gently rolling land cut by stream 
valleys that are flanked by relatively steep slopes. Woodlands, a relatively abundant 
asset in the area, covers about 50 percent of the land area north of Piscataway Creek 
and about 80 percent of the land area south of the creek. 

The State Highway Administration has performed a soils survey for the project 
and the results of their findings are included among the geomorphological conditions 
(Page 25). Any limitations and stipulations specifically requested in this report will be 
strictly adhered to, in order to minimize environmental impact in this area. 

Surface water from the highway will eventually make its way to either 
Piscataway Creek or Mattawoman Creek. Both of these watersheds are characterized by 
swampy land with its usual vegetation and accompanying small wildlife. The additional 
lanes proposed by this project should have no significant effect on these particular 
phases of the aforementioned watersheds. Every effort will be made to preserve the 
natural beauty of these areas and to preserve all existing wildlife habitation. The 
erosion and sedimentation controls which will be a part of this project will, in fact, 
improve the condition of both of these creeks and watershed areas near the new 
roadways since at the present time no effective measures are being implemented, other 
than natural occurences, to prevent erosion and siltation. 

Some vegetation will, of necessity, be removed as part of the clearing and 
grubbing phase of the project; however, most of the vegetation to be removed is not 
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of the type considered as essentially wildlife supporting. Also the amount of vegetation 
to be removed is so small in relation to the overall area, that no significant 
displacement of wildlife is anticipated as a result of the project. 

Most of the existing wildlife in the area is of the smaller species. Field 
investigation revealed evidences of, as well as some visual sightings of, deer, rabbits, 
opossums, squirrels, and other small wildlife species. Although no waterfowl were 
actually sighted in the area, there was abundant evidence of life supporting elements 
nearby (grasslands and marshlands) for these species. Every possible effort will be made 
to minimize the effect upon these wildlife supporting areas. 

Geomorphological Conditions 

Topography: Varies from level to steeply sloping. Entire area is within Coastal 
Plain Physiographic Province. Approximate surface elevations above sea level: 
P-878-4-371: 10-200 feet; P-878-5-371; 135-205 feet. 

Natural Ground Slopes: Generally within a range 0 percent - 30 percent. 

Ground Water Conditions: Depths to seasonally high water table (usually 
occurring in early spring): Floodplains, footslopes: 0.0-2.0 feet; upland areas including 
upland depressions: variable - from 0.0 to 5.0 feet or more. Major water problems may 
be encountered during construction in floodplains of streams. 

Rock  Conditions: Depths  to  rock  are  undetermined  but are great within the 
Coastal    Plain    Province.   The   unconsolidated   sedimentary    materials   are composed 
predominately of sands with clays, silts, and gravels subordinate. Power equipment 
should be sufficient to meet excavation needs. 

Soil Conditions: General characteristics of soils in project area: 

1. Soil textures: Silt loams, sandy loams, and gravelly loams are dominant 
throughout contract areas. 

2. Soil Stability: Poor to fair in floodplains, footslopes, and upland 
depressions; variable in other upland areas. 

3. Susceptibility to frost action: High in floodplains and footslopes; 
variable in upland areas, except susceptibility is low in areas with gravelly loam soil 
textures. 

4. Seasonally high ground water table: Found at depths of less than 3.0 
feet in floodplains, footslopes, and in certain upland areas. 

5. Water erosion hazard:  Moderate to high throughout contract area. 

6. Drainage: Poor in floodplains, footslopes, and in upland areas high in 

clay and silt contents; drainage is generally good in other upland areas. 
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Soil identification maps for the project area were obtained from the U.S.D.A. 
SOIL SURVEY FOR PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY. A legend is provided below to 
-identify native soil types, slopes, and erodability: 

EXHIBIT 10 
SOIL LEGEND 

The first capital letter is the initial one of the soil name. A second capital 
letter, A, B, C, D, E, or F, shows the slope. Most symbols without a slope letter are 
those of soils or land types that are nearly level, but some are for soils or land types 
that have a considerable range of slope. A final number, 2 or 3, in the symbol shows 
that the soil is eroded or severely eroded. 

Symbol Name 

AuC2 Aura gravelly loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
.AuD Aura gravelly loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes 
AvE Aura and Croom gravelly loams, 20 to 50 percent slopes 
BIA Beltsville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
BIB2 Beltsville silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
BIC2 Beltsville silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
BIC3 Beltsville silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, severely eroded 
BmB Beltsville-Urban land complex, 0 to 5 percent slopes 
BmC Beltsville-Urban land complex, 5 to 15 percent slopes 
Bo Bibb silt loam 
CaB2 Chillum silt loam, 0 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
CaC2 Chillum silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
CaD2 Chillum silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
CuC Croom-Urban land complex, 8 to 15 percent slopes 
KpA Keyport silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
KpB2 Keyport silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
In luka silt loam 
loA luka silt loam, local alluvium, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
loB luka silt loam, local alluvium, 2 to 5 percent slopes 
MgC2 Magnolia silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
MIB2 Marr fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
MIE Marr fine sandy loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes 
MmA Matapeake fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
MnA Matapeake silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
MnB2 Matapeake silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
MnC3 Matapeake silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, severely eroded 
MuA Mattapex silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
MuB2 Mattapex silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
OcB Ochlockonee sandy loam, local alluvium, 2 to 5 percent slopes 
OhA Ochlockonee silt loam, local alluvium, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
01 Othello fine sandy loam 
Ot Othello silt loam 
SgE Sassafras gravelly sandy loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes 
ShC2 Sassafras sandy loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
SIE Sassafras-Collington-Aura gravelly sandy loams, 20 to 35 percent 
WoA Woodstown sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
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PROBABLE IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

This Section studies the environmental impact of the dualization of Maryland 
Route 210. 

Erosion and Sediment Control 

Temporary turbidity and sedimentation may be caused by the construction of 
the second bridge over Piscataway Creek. However, it will cross an area that has been 
previously cleared by people gaining access to the creek for fishing. Therefore, 
extensive clearing will not be necessary. Every effort will be made to minimize the 
effect of the bridge construction including appropriate measures to contain sediment 
created by the pile driving operation. 

Throughout the project removal of vegetation will be kept to a minimum. The 
Contractor will be required to strictly adhere to the latest State and Federal guidelines. 
However, a storm of major magnitude during construction could still threaten the 
waters of Piscataway Creek and Mattawoman Creek. 

Ecology 

Some wildlife will be adversely affected by the removal of woodlands along the 
route. A study by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Wildlife 
Administration, estimates squirrel, rabbit, deer, and quail wildlife population within the 
required right of way (See Appendix D-48.) 

The adjacent woodlands consist of pine, oak, and hickory trees with varying 
degrees of underbrush and ground vegetation. Along the bank of Piscataway Creek 
there are various species of grass with the portion further downstream being marshland. 
The Maryland Wildlife Administration reports that the eagle nesting sites west of 
Maryland Route 210 will not be adversely affected by construction of the proposed 
project. 

The actual animal loss should be minimal due to the large amount of wooded 
• land adjacent to the project. 

Utilities 

The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission is planning public sewer and 
water projects within the corridor. Any construction will be coordinated with the road 
improvement. 

Architectural and Historical Significance 

According to the Maryland Historical Trust Inventory and the National Register 
of Historic Places, there are no buildings, structures, or sites of architectural or 
historical significance that would be endangered by this project. In addition the 
Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning Commission has just completed a historic 
inventory of Prince Georges County and their findings also indicate no adverse impact 
on historic sites. There is one historic marker south of Piscataway Creek at Farmington 
Road which will be relocated as part of the construction. 
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Hydrology 

The proposed bridge at Piscataway Creek will be of sufficient length so as to 
permit continuation of unrestricted flow; thereby reducing the danger of upstream 
lowland flooding. 

Cross culverts will be sized to accomodate the 50-year storm without causing 
upstream damage. 

Precipitation in the area is approximately 44 inches per year. 

Fugitive Dust 

The control of pollution associated with construction activities will be in 
accordance with the Highway Construction Specifications established by the State 
Highway Administration. The Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control has 
found these specifications, which regulate the construction practices utilized by project 
contractors, to be consistent with the Regulations Governing the Control of Air 
Pollution in the State of Maryland. In view of this finding, construction activities may 
be regarded as consistent with the State Implementation Plan. 

Community Impact 

A.        General 

The area of the project is rural residential in character with some 
commerical use in Accokeek and agricultural use in areas adjacent to the proposed 
project. The income of the area ranges from low income to middle income. The area 
is beginning the transition to a suburban community. The proposed access roads 
(Alternate D) will not divide or disrupt the established community. The access 
provided by these roads is not expected to facilitate development in the area. Adjacent 
communities will not be affected by the project except in instances where access roads 
are necessary. 

Generally, there will be no impact by the dislocation of businesses, 
farms, and non-profit organizations. No known impacts to particular groups such as the 
elderly and handicapped are anticipated. Existing community facilities and services will 
not be adversely affected. The final access road system will change present patterns of 
access, however, the change should be beneficial from a safety standpoint. There are 
no adverse effects expected to residential, commercial, and industrial development that 
is existing "or planned in the area. There may be an eventual change in population 
density or distribution, but the proposed project is not expected to be the impetus. At 
the same time, property values may be expected to rise upon completion of the 
highway project, but values in the area should not rise because of the highway project 
itself. 
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B. Relocation Assistance 

Eleven persons in two families will be displaced by the proposed project 
(Alternate D). One family of seven people is an owner-occupant of a single family 
dwelling, while the other family of four persons is a tenant-occupant of a single family 
dwelling. Both families are members of a minority group. Both families are estimated 
to be in the low-middle income group. 

Two businesses will also be displaced by the proposed project. Both are 
real estate offices, and both are expected to. continue operations in the area. There 
will not be any farms or non-profit organizations displaced. 

The racial character of the area is primarily Caucasian, but in the areas 
adjacent to the proposed project near Livingston Grove, the community is 
predominately black. The social and economic character of the area affected is much 
the same as the total community as has been described above. There is no evidence of 
minority owned or operated businesses in the area affected. Minority home ownership 
is apparent, and tenant occupancy can also be observed in the area. There is little 
employment in the area of the project, and no minority employees are known to be 
affected. No foreseeable adverse impacts such as rehousing difficulties, changes in 
income capabilities, loss of mobility, or loss of community cohesion are anticipated. 
The minority community will not be bypassed or separated from contiguous areas by 
the alternate. Patterns of segregation will not be enhanced by the project. There will 
be no impact on the use of community facilities and services by members of minority 
groups. No effect on development in the minority community is expected to result. 

There is ample replacement housing in the area of the project. The 
State Highway Administration, Office of Real Estate, Bureau of Relocation Assistance 
has surveyed the housing market several different times (see Appendices); and the most 
recent study, September 3, 1974, revealed that there were approximately twelve homes 
for sale and fourteen rental units available. Normally, it is estimated ten units are for 
sale or rent in the area. No problems are foreseen in the relocation of the 
owner-occupant family; however, the rental market may be beyond the financial means 
of the tenant family, and housing of last resort may have to be used to relocate this 
family. There will be no impact to any neighborhood into which the relocatees choose 
to move. 

The two businesses that are affected are expected to relocate on the 
remaining land or on other land in the vicinity without difficulty. Ample sites are 
available in the area (see Appendices). 

No Federal, State, or County projects are known that would utilize the 
same housing market at the time displacement occurs. One year from the initiation of 
negotiations will be needed to complete the relocation on the project anticipating the 
use of housing of last resort. Those persons who will be relocated will be treated in an 
orderly, timely, and humane manner; and they will be provided the benefits and 
services of the  "Uniform   Relocation   Assistance and  Real Property  Land Acquisitions 
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Policies Act of 1970," (Public Law 91-646). The relocation assistance program will be 
administered by the Office of Real Estate, District No. 3 in Greenbelt, Maryland. An 
explanation of the relocation assistance program is contained in the following 

summary. 

C. Summary  of the  Relocation  Assistance  Program  of the  State Highway 
Administration of Maryland 

All State Highway Administration projects must comply with the 
provisions of the "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970" (P.L. 91-646) and/or the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 
21, Section 12-201 through 12-209. The Maryland Department of Transportation, State 
Highway Administration, Bureau of Relocation Assistance, administers the Relocation 
Assistance Program in the State of Maryland. 

The provisions of the Federal and State Law require the State Highway 
Administration to provide payments and services to persons displaced by a public 
project. The payments that are provided for include replacement housing payments 
and/or moving costs. The maximum limits of the replacement housing payments are 
$15,000 for owner-occupants and $4,000 for tenant-occupants. In addition, but within 
the above limits, certain payments may be made for increased mortgage interest costs 
and/or incidental expenses. In order to receive these payments, the displaced person 
must occupy decent, safe, and sanitary replacement housing. In addition to the 
replacement housing payments described above, there are also moving cost payments to 
persons, businesses, farms, and non-profit organizations. Actual moving costs for 
displaced residences include actual moving costs up to 50 miles or a schedule moving 
cost payment up to $500. 

The moving cost payments to businesses are broken down into several 
categories, which include actual moving expenses and payments "in lieu of" actual 
moving expenses. The owner of a displaced business is entitled to receive a payment 
for actual reasonable moving and related expenses in moving his business, or personal 
property; actual direct losses of tangible personal property; and actual reasonable 
expenses for searching for a replacement site. 

The actual reasonable moving expenses may be paid for a move by the 
commercial mover or for a self-move. Generally, payments for the actual reasonable 
moving expenses are limited to a 50 mile radius. In both cases, the expenses must be 
supported by receipted bills. An inventory of the items to be moved must be 
prepared, and two estimates of the cost must be obtained. The owner may be paid an 
amount equal to the low bid or estimate. In some circumstances, the State may 
negotiate an amount not to exceed the lower of the two bids. The allowable expenses 
of a self-move may include amounts paid for equipment hired, the cost of using the 
business's vehicles or equipment, wages paid to persons who physically participate in 
the move, and the cost of the actual supervision of the move. 
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When personal property of displaced business is of low value and high 
bulk, and the estimated cost of moving would be disproportionate in relocation to the 
value, the State may negotiate for an amount not to exceed and difference between 
the cost of replacement and the amount that could be realized from the sale of the 
personal property. 

In addition to the actual moving expenses mentioned above, the 
displaced business is entitled to receive a payment for the actual direct losses of 
tangible personal property that the business is entitled to relocate but elects not to 
move. These payments may only be made after an effort by the owner to sell the 
personal property involved. The costs of the sale are also reimbursable moving 
expenses. If the business is to be reestablished, and personal property is not moved 
but is replaced at the new location, the payment would be the lesser of the 
replacement costs minus the net proceeds of the sale or the estimated cost of moving 
the item. If the business is being discontinued or the item is not to be replaced in the 
re-established business, the payment will be the lesser of the difference between the 
depreciated value of the item in place and the net proceeds of the sale or the 
estimated cost of moving the item. 

If no offer is received for the personal property, the owner is entitled 
to receive the reasonable expenses of the sale and the estimated cost of moving the 
item. In this case, the business should arrange to have the personal property removed 
from the premises. 

The owner of a displaced business may be reimbursed for the actual 
reasonable expenses in searching for a replacement business up to $500. All expenses 
must be supported by receipted bills. Time spent in the actual search may be 
reimbursed on an hourly basis, but such rate may not exceed $10 per hour. 

In lieu of the payments described above, the owner of a displaced 
business is eligible to receive a payment equal to the average annual net earnings of 
the business. Such payment shall not be less than $2,500 nor more than $10,000. In 
order to be entitled to this payment, the State must determine that the business 
cannot be relocated without a substantial loss of its existing patronage, the business is 
not part of a commercial enterprise having at least one other establishment in the 
same or similar business that is not being acquired, and the business contributes 
materially to the income of a displaced owner. 

Considerations in the State's determination of loss of existing patronage 
are the type of business conducted by the displaced business and the nature of the 
clientele. The relative importance of the present and proposed locations to the 
displaced business, and the availability of suitable replacement sites are also factors. 

In order to determine the amount of the "in lieu of" moving expenses 
payment, the average annual net earnings of the business is considered to be one-half 
of the net earnings before taxes, during the two taxable years immediately preceding 
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the taxable year in which the business is relocated. If the two taxable years are not 
representative, the State, with approval of the Federal Highway Administration, may 
use another two-year period that would be more representative. Average annual net 
earnings include any compensation paid by the business to the owner, his spouse, or 
his dependents during the period. Should a business be in operation less than two 
years, but for twelve consecutive months during the two taxable years prior to the 
taxable year in which it is required to relocate, the owner of the business is eligible to 
receive the "in lieu of" payment. In all cases, the owner of the business must provide 
information to support its net earnings, such as income tax returns, for the tax years 

in question. 

For displaced farms and non-profit organizations, actual reasonable 
moving costs generally up to 50 miles, actual direct losses of tangible personal 
property, and searching costs are paid. The "in lieu of" actual moving cost payments 
provide that a displaced farm may be paid a minimum of $2,500 to a maximum of 
$10,000 based upon the net income of the farm, provided that the farm cannot be 
established in the area or cannot operate as an economic unit. A non-profit 
organization is eligible to receive "in lieu of" actual moving cost payments, in the 

amount of $2,500. 

A more detailed explanation of the benefits and payments available to 
displaced persons, businesses, farms, and non-profit organizations is available in 
Relocation Brochures that will be distributed at the public hearings for this project 
and will also be given to displaced persons individually in the future. 

In the event adequate replacement housing is not available to rehouse 
persons displaced by public projects or that available replacement housing is beyond 
their financial means, replacement "housing as a last resort" will be utilized to 
accomplish the rehousing. Detailed studies will be completed by the State Highway 
Administration and approved by the Federal Highway Administration and approved by 
the Federal Highway Administration before "housing as last resort" could be utilized. 
"Housing as a last resort" could be provided to displaced persons in several different 
ways although not limited to the following: 

1. An improved property can be purchased or leased. 

2. Dwelling units can be rehabilitated and purchased or leased. 

3. New dwelling units can be constructed. 

4. State   acquired   dwellings   can   be   relocated,   rehabilitated,   and 

purchased or leased. 

Any of these methods could be utilized by the State Highway 

Administration and such housing would be made available to displaced persons. In 

addition   to  the   above   procedure,   individual   replacement   housing   payments  can   be 
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increased beyond the statutory limits in order to allow a displaced person to purchase 
or rent a dwelling that is within his financial means. 

The "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970" requires that the State Highway shall not proceed with any 
phase of any project which will cause the relocation of any person, or proceed with 
any construction project until it has furnished satisfactory assurances that the above 
payments will be provided and that all displaced persons will be satisfactorily relocated 
to comparable decent, safe, and sanitary housing within their financial means or that 
such housing is in place and has been made available to the displaced person. 

Air Quality 

A. General 

Motor vehicles are a major source of air pollutants in the metropolitan 
Washington area. This area, which is generally referred to as the National Capital Air 
Quality Control Region, conforms to the Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments Area, and contains Region iV of the State of Maryland's Implementation 
Plan. The metropolitan Washington area has become a growth leader in the Eastern 
Seaboard complex, being second only to New York City. Major employment 
opportunities which enhance this growth are government positions, scientific research 
and development opportunities and a trend towards increased manufacturing in the 
suburban areas. The 1970 population of Prince Georges County was 660,567 persons. 
Based on population estimates from "The Economy of Metropolitan Washington" by 
Hammon, Greene, Siler & Associates, 1969, the population of Prince Georges County 
is expected to reach 1,760,995 by the year 2000, a 167 percent increase. With the 
employment areas for the most part concentrated within or near the Beltway Loop 
(1-495) and the residential areas continuously expanding away from the inner core, the 
Washington area is becoming increasingly commuter oriented. Also conducive to local 
vehicular travel are the many shopping centers surrounding the District of Columbia. 

This increase, in traffic is reflected in the projected Average Daily Traffic 
(ADT) for Maryland Route 210. The 1971 ADT for the existing road was 9,500; the 
projected no-build ADT for 1996 is 14,600. If the road is constructed, the projected 
ADT for 1996 is 21,000. This means that the already inadequate and unsafe facility 
would experience 54 percent increase in ADT by 1996 if the "no-build" alternate were 
chosen. The level of service would be further reduced; thereby, not only increasing the 
safety problems, but perpetrating the "stop and go" condition which would lead to 
higher concentrations of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon. 

B. Sensitive Receptors 

A vital environmental consideration in the location of any highway 
facility is the proximity of the route to sensitive centers of human activity...residential 
areas, schools, recreational facilities, etc. 
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The problem concerning sensitive areas centers on the concentration of 
-carbon monoxide, which becomes a critical factor should CO concentrations exceed the 
A.A.Q.S. level of 35 ppm for a one hour period. Persons most susceptible to the 
adverse effects of CO are those with severe anemia, cardio-vascular disease, abnormal 
metabolic states and chronic pulmonary diseases. Oxides of nitrogen act much the 
same as CO in that they are readily absorbed by hemoglobin. Also, people most 
susceptible to ambient hydrocarbons are respiratory patients, eye patients and persons 

with skin disorders. 

All pollutant levels for the "Build" alternate even under the worst 
possible condition, are within the standards at a distance of 50 feet; therefore, there is 
no danger to sensitive receptors along the route. 

Since the access roads are for the most part low volume non-continuous 
feeders designed for local use only, these roads have not been considered in the 
analysis. Due to the low volumes of traffic on these access roads, the location of an 
adjacent existing or proposed sensitive receptor would not experience pollution levels 
at a level higher than those projected for the main project. 

C. Analysis 

Microscale analysis involved determination of pollutant concentrations at 
varying distance from the source. Tables VI and VII give project related pollutant levels 
at 50 feet, 100 feet, 500 feet and 1,000 feet from the roadway. Under the "no-build" 
alternative, in Table VI the CO levels continue to drop as the percentage of autos with 
pollution control equipment steadily increases. Of particular interest here, though, is 
that in 1976 the "Build" alternate has lower CO levels than the "No-build" even 
though 1,250 more vehicles per day would travel on the new facility. Also, of interest 
in the same table is that the 1996 CO levels for "Build" and "No-build" are nearly 
identical even though 6,400 more vehicles would use the facility per day. 

In order to obtain the total CO concentrations at specified distances 
from the roadway, the values in Table VI and Table VII must be added to the ambient 
conditions shown in Table VIII. 

The mesoscale analysis was performed to determine the total pollutant 
load (in tons per day) contributed by the facility. Table V summarizes these loads. 
The predicted carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon levels for the 1996 "Build" and 
"No-build" alternatives are virtually identical, while the nitrogen oxide levels would rise 
slightly due.to the 18 mph higher average speed. 

TABLE   V 
MARYLAND ROUTE 210 - INDIAN HEAD HIGHWAY 

TOTAL DAILY PROJECT GENERATED POLLUTANT LOADS 
(Tons/Day) 

No Build Build 
Pollutant      1974        1976        1996        1976        1996 

CO 2.44 2.03 0.42 1.64 0.42 
HC 0.38 0.30 0.08 0.24 0.08 

NOx 0.40 0.37 0.13 0.50 0.22 
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1         NO BUILD - WORST POSSIBLE BUILD W0RS1 r   POSSIBLE 
YEAR 1974       1976 1996 1976 1996 

cc 
o 
X 

< 
Ixl 
Q_ 

50' 1.55 1.29 .27 1.05 .27 

100' 1.30 1 .10 .23 .89 .23 

• 500' .97 .81 .17 .65 .17 

1000' .87 .72 .15 .59 .15 

CC 
ID 
O 
X 

CO 

50' .97 .81 .17 .65 .17 

100' .83 .69 .14 .56 .14 

500' .61 .50 .10 .41 .11 

1000' .54 .45 .10 .37 JO 

TABLE VI - WORST POSSIBLE CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) LEVELS (PPM) 
AT SPECIFIED DISTANCES FROM SOURCE (PEAK HOUR & 8 HOUR) 

Vl. 

NO BUILD - MOST PROBABLE BUILD MOST PROBABLE 

YEAR 1974 1976 1996 1976 1996 

DC 50' .09 .07 .02 .06 .02 
O 
X 

< 
LU 
Q. 

100' .07 .06 .01 .05 .01 

500' :o5 .04 .01 .04 .01 

1000' .04 .04 .01 .03 .01 

B 
X 

CO 

50' .06 .05 .01 .04 .01 

100' .05 .04' .01 .03 .01 

500' .03 .03 .01 .02 • 01 

1000' .03 .02       .00 • 02 • 00 

TABLE VII- MOST PROBABLE CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) LEVELS (PPM) 
AT SPECIFIED DISTANCES FROM SCUHCE (PEAK HP^ & 8 HOUR) ^1 



o- 

M D 

PoI 1utants 

CO 
(ppm) 

HC-NonMethane 
(ppm) 

NOx 
(ppm) 

SO2 

(ppm) 

Part i cuIates 

(ug/m3) 

TABLE       VIII 
ROUTE       2 10-ACCOKEEK 
AMBIENT       POLLUTION 

MARYLAND 
LEVELS 

National   Std. 

35.0 ppm 
(1 Hour Period) 

9.0 ppm 
(8 Hour Period) 

0.24 ppm 
(3 Hour Period) 

0.05 ppm 
(ann.ar i th.mean) 

0.03 ppm 
(ann.ar i th.mean) 

260 ug/m3 

(24 Hour Period) 
75 ug/m^ 

(ann.geom.mean) 

State of 
Ma ry I and Std . 

35.0 ppm 
(1 Hour Period) 

9.0 ppm 
(8 Hour Period) 

0.24 ppm 
(3 Hour Per i 6d) 

0.05 ppm 

AmD i ent 
Condi t ions 

24.C ppm^ 
(1 Hour Max.) 

6-0 ppm(1) 
(8 Hour Max.) 

7.9 ppm^1 ) 
(3 Hour Max.) 

0.047 ppm (1) 
•(ann.ar ith.mean) (ann. ar i th. mean) 

0.03-ppm       0-002. PPmO) 
(ann.arith.mean) (ann.ar i th.mean) 

0.20 ppm 0.12 ppm(1) 
(1 Hour Period)   (1 Hour Max.) 

160 ug/m3       113 ug/m3/2) 
(24 Hour Period) (24 Hour Max ) 

75 ug/m3        35 ug/m3 

(ann.geom.mean) (ann.geom.mean) 

No. of Days Exceed i ng 
Al I owaDle Std rs. 

0 

200 

0 

0 

0 

1 cmm Ci.itiflnd Parkwav Site (Suitland Federal Center on Parkway, Maryland State Division 
U  of A SQUC • El.vamn'.dive ground 10 ft., Elevation MSL 40 ft., approximately 10 miles 

' North of Project), from 1973 Md. BAQC'Yearly Air Quality Data Report. 

0 Frnm Arcokeek Site (Eugene Burroughs Junior High School, Prince George's County Health 
24 Dept.! Elevation ahove^ound 20 ft.. Elevation above MSL 185 ft., approximately .75 miles 

East of Project - see Air Monitoring Map) 

<& 
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D.        Conclusions 

The proposed project will have no long term adverse impact on air 

quality. Construction of the proposed duaiization will allow up to 6,400 more vehicles 

to travel the roadway in 1996, without increasing carbon monoxide levels above those 
of the corresponding 1996 "No-Build" alternate levels. 

Even utilizing the more highly developed Suitland Parkway site ambient 
one hour CO level of 23 ppm and the eight-hour CO level of 6 ppm, the addition of 

the very minor project generated levels would not create a total carbon monoxide level 
near that which would exceed the National or State standards. 

There are no sensitive receptors such as schools, hospitals, or residential 
areas which will be subject to excessive air pollutant levels. 

The construction of the project will not significantly affect the total 

traffic pollutant loads. The CO and HC loads are virtually identical for 1996 (No-build 
versus Build) while the NOx load increases only 0.09 tons per day. 

There will be a certain amount of construction generated pollution 
resulting from fugitive dust, open burning and construction equipment emissions. 

However, this will be a short term effect minimized by Contractor's strict adherence to 
any applicable State or local regulations. 

The preceding air quality information is a summary of the Supplemental Air 

Quality Analysis which was approved by the State of Maryland Bureau of Air Quality 

and Noise Control by their letter of July 22, 1975, and by the Region III Office of 
E.P.A. by their letter of August 12, 1975. 

Copies of this Supplemental Air Quality Analysis may be obtained from the 
Maryland State Highway Administration, Bureau of Project Planning, 300 West Preston 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 

Noise Impact 

A. Design Levels 

Design standards for highway traffic noise have been established by the 
Federal Highway Administration's Policy and Procedure Memorandum 90-2, "Noise 

Standards and Procedures." A summary of these standards is presented in Table IX. 
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TABLE  IX 

DESIGN NOISE LEVEL/LAND USE RELATIONSHIP 

Design Noise 
Level - L^o 

60dBA 
(Exterior) 

70dBA 
(Exterior) 

75dBA 
(Exterior) 

55dBA 
(Exterior) 

Land Use Category 

Tracts of land in which serenity and quiet are of 
extraordinary significance and serve an important 
public need, and where the preservation of those 
qualities is essential if the area is to continue to 
serve its intended purpose. Such areas could include 
amphitheaters, particular parks or portions of parks, 
or open spaces which are dedicated or recognized by 
appropriate local officials for activities requiring 
special qualities of serenity and quiet. 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, 
schools, churches, libraries, hospitals, picnic areas, 
recreation areas, playgrounds, active sports areas 

and parks. 

Developed lands, properties or activities not included 
in Categories A and B above. 

For requirements on undeveloped lands see Paragraphs 

5.a(5) and (6) of PPM 90-2. 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, 
schools, churches, libraries, hospitals and auditoriums. 

$1/ 

As an attempt to put the significance of these noise levels in 
perspective, noise levels associated with daily situations are given in the following 

table: 

TABLE X 

TYPICAL NOISE LEVELS 

Noise Generator Level 

Quiet Suburban Area (night-time) 
Normal Conversation (3 - 6 Feet Apart) 
Television 

30-40 dBA 
60-65 dBA 
70       dBA 
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NDIAN HEAD HIGHWAY 

NOISE SENSITIVE AREAS 
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EXHIBIT 12 
NOISE SENSITIVE AREA DESCRIPTION 

NSA 1     —     Three single family residences east of Maryland Route 210 on Foust 
Street. 

NSA 2     -     Single family residence west of Maryland Route 210 at Farmington 
Road. 

NSA 3     -     Three single family residences east of Maryland Route 210 approximately 
2,600 feet north of the Livingston Road intersection. 

NSA 4     —     Three single family residences east of Maryland Route 210 along Manning 
Road. 

NSA 5     -     Six single family residences west of Maryland Route 210 opposite NSA 6. 

NSA 6     -     Two single family residences east of Maryland Route 210 approximately 
four-fifths of a mile south of Manning Road. 

NSA 7     —     Six single family residences along Beech Lane east of Maryland Route 210. 

NSA 8     -     Two single family residences west of Maryland Route 210 approximately 
three-fifths of a mile north of the Charles County Line. 

NSA 9     —     Six single family residences along Livingston Road east of Maryland Route 
210 immediately north of the Charles County Line. 

NOISE SURVEY MADE ON AUGUST 19, 1975. 



B. Noise Sensitive Areas 

The noise sensitive areas along Route 210 all currently experience some 
level of traffic noise. Dualization of this highway will bring the noise source closer to 
some of the noise sensitive areas while providing for larger volumes of traffic. Nine 
noise sensitive areas have been identified for this project in accordance with the 
provisions of PPM 90-2. Existing land use along Route 210 is predominately 
undeveloped with small residential developments in the Manning Road, Pine Road, 
Maple Lane and Livingston Road areas. 

There are no existing schools or churches which would be impacted by 
the project. Several localized commercial and industrial areas exist within the limits of 
this project but design noise levels will be within the design standards for this type of 
land use. Ambient noise levels are summarized in Table XI. 

Design year noise levels have been predicted utilizing a computer 
prediction program based upon National Cooperative Research Program Report Number 
117. Table  XI    presents a summary of the design year levels anticipated for each area. 

The following table summarizes the ambient, design year and design 
standard noise levels for each noise sensitive area. In parenthesis are the levels expected 
if the project is not built. 

TABLE XI 

NOISE LEVEL SUMMARY 

Noise 
Sensitive Land Ambient Design Design No 

Area Use LlO MO* Standard Buiid 

1 Undeveloped 57 dBA 72 dBA Unlimited (70 dBA) 

2 Residential 60 dBA 68 dBA 70 dBA (64 dBA) 

3 Residential 58 dBA 69 dBA 70 dBA (66 dBA) 

4 Residential 62 dBA 69 dBA 70 dBA (65 dBA) 

5 Residential 60 dBA 66 dBA 70 dBA (63 dBA) 

6 Residential 59 dBA 69 dBA 70 dBA (66 dBA) 

7 Residential 61 dBA 69 dBA 70 dBA (65 dBA) 

8 Residential 61 dBA 72 dBA 70 dBA (68 dBA) 

9 Residential 64 dBA 71 dBA 70 dBA (69 dBA) 

*Lio represents the noise level exceeded 10 percent of a given time period. 

The degree of complaints is dependent upon the increase over existing 
noise levels. (Based on this, a condition where the increase will be 5DB or less is 
considered to have no impact. An increase of 5 to 10dB is considered to be a minor 
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impact, while an increase greater than 10dB would represent a significant impact.) For 
this project five of the noise sensitive areas will experience minor impacts and four 
will experience significant impacts. Three of these areas will experience noise levels 
exceeding design noise level standards. Thsese areas will be investigated in the design 
stage for applicability of noise abatement measurements. 

If no improvements were made to this section of Route 210, predictions 
indicate that the traffic volumes for the design year would be approximately 14,000 
vehicles per day. Based upon this figure, noise levels on the existing highway would 
increase over those existing today. As can be seen in Table XI, only one of the noise 
sensitive areas would be at or above the design standards. Predictions have been based 
upon traffic data for the design year. 

C. Control Measures 

There are several important relationships which must be considered 
before the determination can be made to provide noise control measures. Where a 
noise sensitive area consists of a single structure, it is generally not feasible to 
incorporate noise control measures into the design, for the cost of control would 
outweigh the benefits gained. 

Exceptions to this might occur where conditions are ideal for control, 
without extensive construction and economic expenditure. There also is the 
impracticality of constructing noise control measures due to the existence of entrance 
drives. The value of a barrier to attenuate noise is negated when voids are introduced 
into it. With each residence having its own entrance, a barrier of sufficient length 
could not be constructed to protect the noise sensitive area. 

Site specific noise control measures will be studied during the design 
phase of this project. 

D. Construction Levels 

During the construction phases of this project, noise generated by 
construction equipment will impact the noise sensitive areas previously discussed. 
Information regarding noise levels from construction equipment such as bulldozers, 
earthmovers, scrapers, etc. is generally unavailable. Nonetheless, all construction will be 
subject to the Property Line Regulations promulgated by the State of Maryland Health 
and Mental Hygiene. 

The operation of this equipment is generally confined to weekday 
daylight hours. No adverse impact is anticipated in the evening hours or on weekends 
when outdoor living spaces receive major usage. There will be unavoidable periods of 
annoyance from construction equipment noise for the duration of the construction of 
this project. 

E. Summary 

Impacts at specific noise sensitive areas will range from minor to 
significant and as a result, there will be an increase in noise levels within the project 
corridor. Noise control measures will be dependent upon physical site limitations, 
aesthetic and economic criteria. An exception will be requested where no abatement 
measure is feasible. 
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ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED 

1. The commitment of land for right-of-way purposes will be the major 
adverse environmental effect of this project. Some of this land is wooded and heavily 
vegetated, and is a natural habitat for several species of wildlife. Every effort will be. 
made, however, to keep the displacement of wildlife at a bare minimum. 

2. Air and noise pollution will increase slightly as a result of the greater 
traffic volumes generated by the highway improvement. 

3. Residential, industrial, and commercial development will, in all 
probability, be slightly accelerated by the addition of the extra lanes to Maryland 210. 
However, the controlled access policy in effect for the road will tend to impede this 
purpose. Even if the highway improvement is not made, this increase in development 
in the area is inevitable due to the expanding economy and population increases, along 
with other socio-economic factors. 

4. Two businesses and two residences must be relocated. However, 
relocation assistance will be provided, as required by the Uniform Relocation Act. See 
Community Impact - Relocation Assistance, Page 29. 

5. Construction of any project regardless of location or alternate contains 
certain environmental impacts which are temporary in nature (during the construction 
stage) as well as those permanent in nature such as change to the landscape and 
relocation of homes, etc. To reduce the undesirable impacts, certain standardized 
specifications are written into all State Highway Administration construction contracts. 
These specifications cover the following listed environmental concerns: 

a. Erosion Control. A temporary control schedule and method of 
operation will be worked out and approved by the State Highway Engineer prior to 
construction operations. The Contractor will be required to control rainwater run-off 
by means of earth berms, slope drains, portable flumes; where necessary energy 
dissipators, placed riprap, sediment traps and basins and similar design items will be 
incorporated at the earliest time possible commensurate with the Contractors capability 
in keeping pollution control measures current in accordance with the approved 
schedule. Permanent items in the contract specifications restrict pollution by 
requirements such as: final clean-up on completion of project, careful handling and 
storage of material, seeding embankments and cuts to ensure stability, trimming of 
borrow pits after use, protection of adjacent properties during dredging or hydraulic 
fill activities, replacement of salvaged topsoil, etc. 

b. Stream Pollution Prevention. The above temporary and 
permanent control measures will do much to reduce highway oriented pollution such 
as siltation and sedimentation. 
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Continuing liaison will be maintained with the Maryland 
Department of Water Resources concerning the location and design of structures which 
affect water courses. It is a standard design procedure to maintain the maximum 
amount of existing vegetation and to require revegetation of all exposed soil areas. 
Drainage channels will be lined with appropriate material for the velocity of water 
carried. Culvert and bridges will be provided with waterway openings of proper shape 
and size to pass flood flows with a minimum increase in the natural or existing flood 
flow velocity at the structure and to keep the rise of the upstream flood surface to a 
minimum. Detailed standards and Specifications are stated in the State Highway 
Administration's Book of Standards - Highway and Incidental Structures," "Hydraulic 
Criteria for Design of Highways" and "Specifications for Materials, Bridges and 
Incidental Structures." In addition, the Administration's Erosion and Sediment Control 
Program" issued August, 1970, has been adopted and approved by the Maryland 
Department of Natural Resources. 

c. Borrow Pit Pollution. Chapter 245 of the Acts of the 1970 
Maryland General Assembly requires contractors to obtain permits and approval from 
the appropriate public agencies for work such as borrow pits and waste area operations 
performed outside of construction limits. The permits are predicated on treatment 
during and after completion of the grading. 

d. Other Construction Obligations. The Contractor is required to 
conduct the work in a manner so as to cause the least possible obstruction to 
traffic. This would include access to abutting businesses and residences. Barricades, 
warning signals, flagmen and detours are to be used for added safety precautions-. 
Construction activities apd. storage of material will be restricted to within the actual 
right-of-way limits. If dust conditions occur, they will be watered down or treated 
with discreet amounts of calcium chloride. Liability insurance is required against 
possible personal injuries and property damages. In addition, contractors are directly 
responsible for compliance with Local, State and Federal Laws applying to any aspect 
of projects construction. 

e. Noise. This form of pollution will be kept to within the 
acceptable bounds by protective buffers such as earth barriers, walls, etc., where 
practical. 

6. In  the study  and selection of a highway alignment, all efforts possible 
are made to avoid impacting homes, historic sites, etc. since changes to these sites 
would be of a permanent nature. The alignment proposed in this Environmental 
Statement has taken this impact into consideration in an effort to minimize damage to 
the various manmade features contained within the right-of-way alignment. When it is 
not possible to avoid a site or residence, the following steps are taken to minimize the 

impact: 

a. Fair market compensation to affected property owners, including 
damage to residual land. 

b. Improve facilities affected by a project such as the improvement 
of an entrance in exchange for a section of the property for highway right-of-way. 
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ALTERNATES 

Alternates A and B 

Since right-of-way already exists for the ultimate dualization, no mainline 
alternates were studied except for the "do nothing alternate." Any alternate routes 
aligned to the west side of existing Maryland Route 210 would cause extensive damage 
to residential areas south of Piscataway Creek. Any alternative routes aligned to the 
east side of existing Maryland Route 210 would cause extensive damage to woodlands 
as well as residential areas. Alignment to the east would also conflict with an existing 
power transmission line as well as disturb an area planned for future industrial 

development. 

However, alternate studies were made by the Maryland State Highway 
Administration utilizing a variety of median widths and access road configurations. 
Two such alternates appeared in the draft statement as Alternate A (Necessary Service 
Roads) and Alternate B (Future Service Roads.) See Exhibit 12. The following 
description of Alternates "A" and "B" was part of the Draft Environmental Impact 

Statement (D.E.I.S.): 

"The main difference between the alternatives studied centered 
about right-of-way acquisitions. Alternate A includes the construction of 
service roads which may be deemed desirable at this time. Alternate B 
includes the construction of the service roads in Alternate A as well as 
the construction of future service roads. The effect of these two 
alternates is presented as follows. 

ALTERNATE A 
"Right-of-Way for Service Roads Needed" 

1. The anticipated effect on employment as a result of this 
project is minimal. Two businesses will be acquired including a tavern 
and a gas station which may employ eight people. Both of these 
businesses should be able to relocate without losing their employees. 

2. The effect on the real property tax base is estimated to 

be as follows: 

Improved Property $1,500.00 
Unimproved Property 5,920.00 
Total Annual Tax Loss 7,240.00 

The tax rate in Prince Georges County is $4.11  per $100 

of assessed value. 
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3. The anticipated effect of these service roads on the 
adjacent property values should be positive. The upgrading of Maryland 
Route 210 should cause the values adjacent to the road to increase, and 
the net effect of the service roads should be an additional increase in 
property value. Improved access is the prime consideration in this 

estimated increase in value. 

4. One tenant family will be displaced by the project. This 
family is a member of a minority group, but their relocation in the area 
should not be a problem. Rental units will be available which are 
suitable to this family. Two businesses are also going to be displaced by 
the project, and their relocation does not appear to present any unusual 

problems. 
ALTERNATE B 

"Right-of-Way for Future Service Roads" 

1. The probable effect on employment as a result of this 
project is significant. The acquisition will effect the entire Accokeek 
commerical area. Four business properties will be acquired including the 
only medical facility in the area. Consequently, the employers of an 
estimated 16 people will be displaced or at least temporarily interrupted 
as their businesses are relocated. 

2. The probable effect upon the real property tax base is 

estimated to be as follows: 

Improved Property $ 3,230.00 
Unimproved Property 14,870.00 
Total Annual Tax Loss 18,100.00 

The Prince Georges County tax rate is $4.11  per $100 of 

assessed value. 

3. The effect of the service roads on the adjacent property 
values is an anticipated increase in these property values. The 
improvement of Maryland Route 210 in itself should cause adjacent 
values to rise, and the service roads should have a complementary effect 

on this rise. 

-    4. The  project  will   displace  two  familities  of an  estimated 
10 people and four businesses which employ approximately 16 people. 
Farms and non-profit organizations are not affected. One minority group 
family will be displaced. This family is an owner-occupant family and 
their relocation should not present any unusual problem. The other 
family that will be required to relocate is a tenant family, and their 
relocation should not present any problems. Adequate replacement 
housing in both categories of occupancy should exist in same, similar or 
better neighborhoods at the time of the of displacement." 
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Alternate C 

Subsequent to preparation of the draft statement, various problems with the 
access roads north of the project site led to the decision that a service road network 
(Alternate C) would best meet the needs of the area. This concept was presented at 
both the Informational Meeting and the Public Hearing. Under this alternate Bryan's 
Point Road would have been dead-ended to improve the Maryland 210 - Maryland 373 
Intersection. However, the dominant tone of the well attended public hearings was 
that, while practically everyone was in favor of the dualization, the concept of full 
service roads was contrary to public desire. In addition, the business community 
strongly objected to Bryan's Point Road being closed. 

As a result of the community input, the Maryland State Highway 
Administration again studied the access road system in an attempt to create the most 
acceptable solution from both an engineering and socio-economic standpoint. 
Over-shadowing the study was the legal ruling that under the 1954 Agreement with the 
Federal Government, the only connections allowed directly to the mainline would be 
those described in the original deed of 1954 and new public roads established by and 
under the jurisdiction of the Maryland State Highway Administration. The access road 
system of Alternate D is a direct result of public input and the final legal 
interpretation of the 1954 Agreement. 

Alternate D - Recommended Alignment 

As in the previous alternates, the dualization of Maryland Route 210 is 
accomplished by upgrading the existing roadway for use as the southbound lanes while 
the northbound lanes will be newly constructed east of the existing facility. See 
Exhibits 3 and 4 for alignment and Exhibits 5, 6, and 7 for typical sections. The 
access road system has been designed to serve only land-locked properties. It connects 
only to intersections described in the original transfer deed or to roads established by 
the Maryland State Highway Administration. 

Every effort has been made to minimize impact on the community. The 
business section of Accokeek retains its access by the addition of a direct right turn 
ramp into Bryan's Point Road which will remain one way to. the access road 
intersection. A two way interconnection between Bryans Point Road and Accokeek 
Road has been provided opposite Biddle Road to facilitate traffic return to Maryland 
Route 210. 

The intersection with Manning Road has been realigned to minimize impact on 
the surrounding improved properties. Just south of Indian Head Motors, a crossover 
has been placed at the point where a legal access point existed prior to the deed 
transfer. This crossover will not only serve nearby properties, but also provide a much 
needed crossing between Manning Road and Livingston Road. 
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The access road on the west side of the project south of Livingston Road, and 
the access road in the vicinity of Maple Lane, Dale Drive, and Spring Drive have been 
pulled closer to the mainline roadway to minimize impacting the adjacent improved 
properties. Special treatment of these areas may be necessary. 

As evidence that public comments are seriously considered in project planning, 
the Maryland State Highway Adminstration sent announcements to everyone who 
spoke at the hearing, informing them that revisions to the access road system had been 
made as a result of comments received at the Public Hearing. These revisions were put 
on public display at the Eugene Burroughs Junior High School Auditorium from 9:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on August 5, 1975. Public acceptance was overwhelming. 

Do Nothing Alternate 

Failure to construct the proposed facility would increase the stop and go traffic 
conditions; thereby increasing noise and air pollution, and further reducing safety on a 
road already above the State average for accidents involving personal injury. 

However, no existing residences or businesses would be adversely affected, and 
no disruption of wildlife and its habitat would occur. Area property values would most 
probably remain constant, and the area should respond to development at a slightly 

slower pace. 

^3 
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SHORT-TERM USE VERSUS LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

Highway construction must be considered as a long-term use of man's 
environment. The original Indian Head Highway was built by the Federal Government 
as an access road for its Naval Ordnance Station located at Indian Head. This access 
road was later deeded to the State of Maryland and became Maryland State Route 
210. The improvements proposed by this project will extend the usefulness of this 
road for many years and help in the development of the entire region. 

Providing better access to an area increases its development potential in all 
aspects, i.e., commercial, industrial, residential, and/or any combinations thereof. With 
the development of an area, employment opportunities increase with a resultant rise in 
the standard of living. From this point, highway improvements could be considered as 
having a positive effect on man's environment. 

The area is presently undergoing a transition from a rural to a suburban 
community. The land was primarily used for agricultural purposes, with commercial 
development being confined to several "strips" along the main highways. In addition to 
creating a poor image of the area, strip commercial development usually involves an 
excessive number of entrance points which are hazardous to pedestrians and reduce the 
traffic capacity of the adjacent thoroughfare. The proposed project will include the 
construction of service roads necessary to retain a limited access character. As the 
roadway is improved, agricultural use will decrease as residential development occurs. 
However, this change is presently taking place; and although the highway improvement 
may accelerate the change, it certainly cannot be considered as the cause for the 
change. 

However, during the construction process, some unavoidable detrimental impacts 
will occur. Families will be relocated, a small amount of taxable land will be lost, 
detours will cause public inconvenience, noise levels will temporarily rise, and minor 
amounts of sediment could reach the tributaries. 

However, everything possible will be done to minimize these effects and the 
overall affect to the community, as well as the surrounding areas, will far outweigh the 
short-term damage and inconvenience. 
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IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 

The woodlands and vegetation in the area required for right-of-way will be 
irreversible and irretrievably committed throughout the life of the highway. Should the 
highway be replaced by a relocation in the future (which is highly improbable as by 
the nature of this report its present location is considered the most economical and 
functional for the area), it would be possible to reinstate the area to something closely 
resembling its present state. 

No mineral right considerations or loss of mineral deposits are involved in this 
project. Waterways will be protected and maintained in their present courses during 
and as a result of project construction. The existing wildlife will not be adversely 
affected as there will  be only minor reductions, if any, in the useable wildlife habitat. 
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COORDINATION LETTER 

• 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
300   WEST   PRESTON   STREET 

BALTIMORE, MD.    21201 

(HAILINC *DDflCII«-r.O. BOX 717. «ALTtHollC. MD.  SISOSl 

March  16,   1972 

b7 
COMMISSION MEMBERS 

DAVID H. FISHER 
STATE   HIGHWAV   AOMINtSTRATOR 
ANO  CHAIRMAN   OF  COMMISSION 

S. WALTER BOGLEY. JR. 
HARLEV P. BRINSFIELD 
WALTER 8UCHER 
LESLIE H. EVANS 
ARTHUR B. PRICE. JR. 
PRANK THORP 
WILLIAM L. WILSON 

Contract P-878-if-371 
Md. 210 
Old  Fort Road  to 
1.0 Mile North of Md. 373 

Contract P-878-5-371 
Md. 210 
1.0 Mile North of Md. 373 to 
Charles County Line 

Re: Coordination Procedures 

This Bureau is presently undertaking highway design studies with the 
ultimate objective of dualizing Md. Route 210 between the present dual 
highway sections at the intersection of Old Fort Road and at. the Charles 
County Line. Since the project will be a Federal-State participating 
enterprise, it is required by guidelines outlined in the Federal Highway 
Administration's Policy and Procedure Memoranda 20-8 and 90-1 that all 
concerned offices be given an opportunity to review and comment on the 
proposal.  Your views along with those of others will be documented for 
use in implementing the required Public Hearings and Uraft Environmental 
Statement.  By obtaining your comments and others, the needs of the com- 
munity in general can be established and our highway improvement will be 
directed towards these needs. 

The intent of this improvement is to provide safe and efficient trans- 
portation through this area of Prince Georges County which is deficient in 
this respect for both present and future needs.  The improvement under these 
contracts will be approximately 6.3 miles in length beginning just south 
of the Old Fort Road Intersection and extending southerly to the Charles 
County Line. The typical section being considered will consist of dual 
2kl  pavements separated by a kk'   median with 10' shoulders on the outside 
and V shoulders on the median side. Access will be controlled with con- 
nections to the highway limited to public road intersections only.  Service 
roads will be constructed parallel to the new road where needed to provide 
access to adjacent properties.  The right of way width for this facility 
will be variable, however; a considerable amount of right of way for the 
dual highway was purchased when the initial lane was constructed and there 
will be some areas where no additional take will be required. 

• 
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This project follows the alignment of the present highway which will 
remain in place as one roadway of the proposed dual facility.  The second 
roadway will be constructed adjacent to the existing road in accordance 
with the typical section previously noted. The grade and alignment of the 
proposed road will be predicated on a design speed of 60 miles per hour. A 
structure carrying the new roadway over Piscataway Creek will be included 
as part of this project. 

H location map showing the limits of the project is attached for your 

information and use. 

It is anticipated that the proposed improvement will be accomplished in 
two construction contracts.  The 2.h  rnile portion from Old Fort Road to 
one mile north of Md. 373 is included in the State Highway Improvement 
Program for Primary and Secondary Construction and Reconstruction, fiscal 
years 1970-197'+ with construction funds established in the 1970 budget year. 
This portion of the project is tentatively scheduled for advertising by 
late spring or early summer of next year. The remaining 4.4 mile portion 
from one mile north of Md. 373 to the Charles County Line is included in 
the current 1972-1976 program with funds for right of way acquisition set 
up in fiscal years 1973 and 1974 and construction funds established for 
fiscal 1976. 

Our tentative schedule indicates that the combined Location and Oesign 
Hearing will be held in 1972. Since the environmental impact statement 
must be prepared in advance of the hearing, we would appreciate receiving 
your comments concerning affects this improvement, may have regarding your 
area of interest by no later than May 5, 1972.  This will enable us to 
consider your problems as part of our environmental statement and to pre- 
pare for further discussion of the matter at the public hearing.  If we 
do not receive a reply from you by May 5, 1972, it will be assumed that 
your area of interest is not concerned with tin's project and that no response 
from you will be forthcoming. 

Rather than reply directly to you concerning any comments you submit as a 
result of this letter, it is our intention to utilize the data received in 
the formulation of the environmental statement ana to subsequently be prepared 
to intelligently discuss your comments at the hearing. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

VJC::   ?:.^^ 
PRM/jlw Philip R. Miller, Chief 
CC:  Mr. W. E. Woodford, Jr.      bureau of Special Services 

Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. N. B. Friese 
Mr. R. M. Thompson 
Mr. M. S. Caltrider 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
POST OfflCE BOX 8755 

FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21240 

-7f 

MARVIN MANDEL 
GOVERNOR March 23,   1972 

MAR 27  1972 

.._ PHILIP R.MlLLf,ft 
v. _        CHIEF BUtftAU OR 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

HARRY R. HUGHES 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

J. o .  6 6 o iL>- - 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated March 16, 
1972 to Secretary Hughes soliciting comments concerning so- 
cial, economic, and environmental aspects of the dualization 
of Maryland Route 21.0 in Prince George's County. 

This Division has no comments to make on the social or eco- 
nomic aspects of the project.  As for the environmental as- 
pects, we are certain that your organization will make every 
effort to develop an objective statement on the environmental 
impact. 

Sincerely, 

) I u. 1- 

CEP:lh 

^- J  v;'   l- x- r  -  - 
Clyde'iE. Pyers, Director 
Division of Systems Planning 

and Development 

B-l 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOHKS 

March 28,   1972 

J.o-  ^ (*&)(»'£J 
Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Re:  Maryland Route 210 - Indian Head Highway 
Contract P-878-4-371 and Contract P-878-5-371 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

The Department of Public Works endorses your proposed project to complete 
the dualization of Maryland Route 210 from Old Fort Road to the Charles County 
line under two separate contracts. 

We believe that this roadway is needed, probably within the time frame of 
your schedule, and that it will have little, if any, impact on the environment 
of this rural portion of Prince George's County, particularly if drainage 
facilities are constructed to adequate outfall points and reasonable sediment 
control measures are followed. 

If you need additional information or comments from us, please let us know. 

Very truly yours, 

George C. Martin, Jr. ^ 
Chief, Bureau of Engineering 

GCM/bh 

cc:  Mr. Marburger 
Mr. Dunker 
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COUNTY 

J\f \f 

dutrihnus*', 
Uppftr 3Snrlhnrt». MSnrt/laml 201t70 

(301) 027-3000 

MAR 29   1972 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU Qfl 

SPECIAL S^RVICE^ 

County Council 

RONALD R. REEDER 
Councilman 

Fourth District 

March  28,   1972 

•m 

"i Mr. Philip Miller, Chief J.0- C 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration ' 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland, 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

In response to a memorandum soliciting my reaction to 
the reconstruction of Indianhead Highway, I would be remiss 
if I didn't consider those factors in past history that per- 
tains to this road. 

I have driven over this particular road several times 
and it is badly in need of new planning and construction.  The 
people who live in this area generally are in agreement.  How- 
ever, I do feel that the work can be accomplished and yet 
stay within the bounds of a rural roadway.  I would sincerely 
hope that the State Highway Administration would tend to 
meet with the people in the area and secure their support 
for the new project. 

Thank you very much, 

y truly yo 

4.1 A R.XRe onald  R.\Reeder 
Councilman\ Fourth District 

bg 
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THIZ MARYLAND - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AN,. PLANNING COMMISSION 
7; 

REGIONAL  AND  METROPOLITAN   DISTRICTS   IN   MONTGOMERY   AND   PRINCE   GEORGE'S   COUNTIES,   MARYLAND 

Regional Headquarters Building 

6600 Kenilworth Avenue 

Riverdale, Maryland 20840 

March 29,  1972 

277-2200 
Arta Cod* 301 

PL-PG 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Re: 

PHILIP ft. MJLU& 

SPECIAL SERVICLit 

Contract P-878-4-371, Md. 210 
Old Fort Road to 1.0 mile North 
of Maryland 373 

Contract P-878-5-371, Md. 210 
1.0 Mile North of Maryland 373 to 
Charles County Line 

• O. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 
'.JJ (• •:> \ (> - 

/• 

This is in reply to your letter of March 16, 1972, concerning the State 
Highway Administration's intention to begin highway design studies for the 
dualizatlon of Maryland Route 210, Indianhead Highway, from Old Fort Road to 
the Charles County line.  It is understood that this project will involve the 
construction of a second roadway following the alignment of the present highway. 

We find that the proposed improvement as described in your letter is in 
conformance to the policies as shown on presently adopted master plans for this 
area. This project is proposed as a controlled access divided highway on the 
general plan, "On Wedges and Corridors", adopted in 1964 and on the Master Plan 
of Highways for Prince George's County adopted in 1969.  The construction of 
this facility will complete the dualization of Indianhead Highway within Prince 
George's County providing a much needed transportation artery for the safe, 
efficient movement of people in this region. 

We are grateful for the opportunity to provide our comments on these 
matters and would appreciate your keeping us informed as studies on this project 
progress. 

Philip I* Hogue Philip I* Hogue 
Chairman 

crcgv<A. 

PRH:rb 
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United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

'P f 
L1425-NCP(CA) 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS 

1100 OHIO DRIVE SW. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.    20242 

MAR 30 1972 
p 

APR   8   1972 

J. 
A'' /• 

Mr. Philip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special 

Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

We are pleased to have this opportunity to comment regarding the 
highway design studies to dualize Maryland Route 210 between 
Old Fort Road and the Charles County line in Prince George's 
County. 

We find that this project does not physically affect any parks 
uitfer our jurisdiction in the area of the proposed reconstruction. 
The improvement would, however, provide a more desirable access 
to the entrance roads for Fort Washington and Piscataway Park than 
the existing road. 

Sincerely yours 

Ace.•'-! .Director, NatiMal Capital B 

National Parks Centennial 1872-1972 
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APR   6    1572 
PHILIP R. MILLER 

CHIEF BUREAU Ofl 
SPCCIAL SERVICES 

HO Adilison It oath 
Si'ai I'lvusant. Mar?/la ml 20027 

I :toi p .v.//; - jutoo 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

March 30, 1972 

Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated March 16, 1972, 
with regard to the proposed dualization of a portion of Maryland State 
Route 210. 

I am enclosing a copy of a survey which was conducted by Captain 
R.F. Kalmus, of our Community Relations Division. His division also 
conducts all of our traffic studies. 

I concur with the recommendations in the attached report. We 
appreciate the opportunity extended by the Maryland State Roads Commission 
to submit our remarks, and if we may be of further assistance in this 
matter, please do not hesitate to contact my office. 

Siricferely, 

Roland B. Sweitzer^' 
Chief of Police 

RBS:dcg 
Enclosure 

CC: Capt. R.F. Kalmus 
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COUNTY 

& 

TO: 

WMm 
Upper K-irlbaro, M> '{,•<<>»d 201170 

awn : ui'imoo 
V " ICE ACADEMY 

m   5    ^972 

PHILIP R. Millt.^ 

"^'SPECIAL St.RVic5i;% 

Inland B. Sweitzcr, Chief of Police 

SUBJECT:       Traffic Study:    I'd. Rt. 210 

JO-     tr&ott-   / 

Mariii 28. 1972 

!       Sir: 

A stuJy was made in reference to the letter fron    el /land 
State Highway Administration, dated March 16, 1972, solicitir • cci' >\ts 
regarding the new inprovements to Md. Rt. 210 betw .'en the ini •   sec m of 
Old Port Road and the Charles County line. 

1 Md. Rt. 210 from Old Port Road to the Uiarles Coi y 1 
a narrow two lane roadway which is heavily travel.! od especial ' di 
the noming and evening rush hours.   The Prince Grorge's Coun r Dr 
of Public Wbrks in a recent survey found 10,250 vHdcles in a »:wei>' 
:(24) hour period using this portion of the road.    Mso, the r nid 
of our county has contributed greatly to the volumu of traffi now 
Md. Rt. 210. 

"3  IS 
-ng 
artment 
y-four 
cowth 
using 

!        M.  Rt. 210 at this location is hilly, curved, crowned, and 
'in sorre places provides no shoulders for emergency stopping which creates 
quite a hazard for the motorists. 
i 

! In our opinion, the proposed new improvements to Md. Rt. 210 
will not only benefit the motorists in safety and convenience but will 
also benefit tte residents in and around this part of our county. Every 
effort should »» made to expedite construction of the new proposed route. 

. Resp Lfully, 

<<3 

a2 

•us Division 
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JAMES C. SIMPSON. PRESIDENT 

MICHAEL J. SPRAGUE 

ELEANOR F. CARRICO 

*/ 

!1 f 

of OJljarks (ttuuutg 
LA PLATA, MARYLAND 20646 
TELEPHONE: 301-934-8141 

April 3, 1972 

Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P. O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

*( 
THOMAS C. HAYDEN, JR. 
ATTOHNEY 

ARDATH   E.   MASON 
COUNTY   AOMINHTMATOB 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

.We are very pleased to have been notified of the intend to 
complete dualization of Route 210. 

The citizens of Charles County have long awaited the completion 
of this highway and the Charles County Commissioners concur with 
the proposed project.  If possible, we would like to have the 
construction scheduled for an earlier date. 

If any additional comments are needed from this office, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

JCS/mmc 

cc:  Edwin L. Powell, Chief 
State Clearing House 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
Cm^RLES CdU/^TY, MARYLAND 

C. Simpson, President 
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MAURICE SICGCL 
CHAIPMAN 

J. HCtlRY CCHILPP 
R.  LA.'IAR GREHN 
RODERT J. l.icLEOD 
DON A.  EMSRSON 

T^ 
HERDr.RT  M. SACHS 

DIRECTOR 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND 

.DEPARTI.IENT OF WATER rcusourccus 
STATE   OFFICE   BUILDING 

ANNAPOLIS.   MARYLAND   21401 

April   5,   1972 

ti^fp 
Mr. Philip R0 Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 VJest Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

C 
•F BUREAU 
SERV/Cfs 

V if'. 

^H/L/p R 
CW/PC- 

M,LL^ 

Re:  Contract P-878-4-371 
Mdo 210 
Old Fort Road to 
lo0 Mile North of Md. 373 

Contract P-878-5~371 
Md. 210 
1.0 Mile North of Md. 373 to 
Charles County Line 

Coordination Procedures 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

r       u     , Th\above referenced projects in Prince Georae's 
proSedurT2 ^V^if^ relative to the coordina'on 
pioceflGare0  The Department feels that there will be no 
adverse environmental impacts if the standard procedures 
for sediment and erosion control are followed. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert 3. Norton, Jr., Chief 
•     Surface Water Management 

RSN:MAP:csc 
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JAMTS O. rASILAND, Mins.. CMAt 

jnuN i.. Mcci-i:i I.AN, AHK. 

KAM J.  1 nVIN, JH., N C. 
I'MILH' A. HAHT. MICH. 

IUVVARO ^^. KI NNCUY, MARS. 

OIMCH HAYH. IND. 

UUI NtlN N. UtIHDICK. N. OAK, 
wi'Ut HT c. nrno, w. VA. 

JOMN V. TUNNKV. CALIK. 

KOMAN u. nnu'-.M. Nmn. 
HlFfAM L.  tONG. HAWAII 
HUGH sr.orr, **A. 
SVIKIM THUHMoND, 11 .C. 
MAJvLOW W. COOK, KY. 
CHAHl I:.". MCC. MATHIAr., JH,, MD. 
LUWAftU J. GUHNLY, FLA. 

JOHN II. HOLLOMAN lit 
CHICP COUNUru AND STAFC DinCCTOR 

^0? ^ 

<$L 

.> 

S3 
^CnUcb J£)i<x{c& ^2>cna{c 

COMMITTEE ON T HE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON. D.C.   20510 

April 6, 1972 

Mr. David H. Fisher 
Commissioner 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

Many times constitutents are in touch with me in 
regard to matters which can be much better handled by 
a State or local agency.  Although these matters are 
generally outside of my immediate jurisdiction I always 
try to be as helpful as possible. 

In this regard I am enclosing a copy of a letter 
I received from Mr. Julian C. Holmes concerning the pro- 
posed reconstruction of Indian Head Highway.  Mr. Holmes 
has been in touch with your Bureau of Special Services 
on this subject. 

I would very much appreciate having your comments 
on this matter.  Thank you for your assistance. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Charles McC. Mathias, Ji 
United States Senator 

CM:no 

Enclosure 
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JULIAN C. liOI-MUS 

0O62 IHOIINE DHIVt 

ritiuNDi-Y. MA(»VI.A;JU   aoona 

^Z/ •• March 23,   1972 
•^ / 

Mr.   Ihilip  MAlTer,   Chiof 
Bureau  of  Special   Services 
Maryland 3ta;;e Highway Ac:ainistratio:i 
300 V/ect Pre.; ton  Street' 
Baltimore,  i^ryland    21201 

Dear ;-£r. Miller: 

With reference  to your  letter dated Mr.rch 16   concerning  the 
reconstruction  of  Indian T'ead K.IChWay,   I rjunt once   aga.n   reninc^ 
the   Coiw.iosion   that   the  proposal  as   s-.a.eo   in your  Ico.er  lo   -n^^ ^ 
violation   of  the deed by which  the United  ota^es   uovernr.eno,   -^;"o 
in   the   interest  of  the  public   and  the United  Stater.   Ilavy,   p ^>^ 
to Maryland  the   title  to  Indian  Head highway en November  16,   l^q. 

Your proposal  a3so  violates   the   Maryland   State  Roads 
.Cominiscioii  policy dated March 20,   19>7  which requires,   as   does   zac 
deed itself,   that  the  hi^hv.-ay  he   retained  as  a  lirni ted, acces,   roue, 
with no  new points  of  access   to be  permitted  ^••*•n

Q/?Jl 
Kill  to  Piscataway   Crock.     The   deed  itself prohibits new access     - 
points  unless  they be   State Roads. 

Your  proposal   ignores   the  very   clear  provisions  of the 
original   deed  of transfer by which the United States  &avy pro.ec.ea 
"it    interest  in kecpin- Indian  Head Highway ^lin.ltcd access  road. 
Since  196^,   the   State Roads   Corcnission 'r.as betn  trying   to  eno-run 
this provision  of  the  deedo 

On  January 3,   196.8,   the  Hon.  Richard H.  Ichcrd^wrote   to 
Federal Roads   Director F.   C0   Turner  asking  for  ^^t^^^.0:^ 
the   Indian  head TIiShway   lilited  access  policy ana no.mi   ^.at   oh^ 
State Roads   Cor^ission' proposal   to  violate   th, highway   deea  was 
"blatantly  in   conflict   with  all   our  planning.•.     and     wouia 
taivitably destroy the usefulness   of  Indian   ^^ ^ghv/ay wnich 
today  is   the only practical  access  to the  Feacral  facility ai, 
Indian Head". 

...On June  10,   1963,  the  State Roads  Comission was notified 
-by  the"Deputy  Federal   Highway   Administrator  that violation^of   ohe 
deed would not be  supported  by  the United  States   Government.     A 
Iptt^r  dated March 21,   1963  fro:;i  the   Conn an airs  Officer of  the 
ind^n Head^y facility  serves  to  illustratj the   impo^^ ance  to 
the .United States  of maintaining the  Road as a limited access 
highway. 

On July 16,   1966,   the  Hon.  Horvoy G.  Machen wrote  to   the 
State Roads  Commission  and   the   Federal  Highway Administrator 
IsSiSs for  support  of the  19514. Highway deed limited access 
pJovisions.     On July 21,.,   1968,  Federal Kighwaj Admnistrato.; Alan 
Boyd confirmed the policy that new access points to Indian ..eaa ^ 
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Hicjh'-.-ay   in  l-r'Jnoe   .'ioor^o'r,  -ou:',by   v/ou'ld  bo  ~rani:od    cr.ly v.-:.^.^ 
rcquir-j.'-l for  hi-iiv:^'a   oatiiVl: chad  by ar;d  under  the   jurisdiction  of 
the   r'.arylcnd  State Roads  Corvnis sion"» 

I   surest   that   tl.o   Gci'.r.ission   arnerid   its  recor-otructiorj  pl&r.G 
to   corifcri;!   to the   nolonn,   lon^standiv.r, aorocr.cnb  with  the 
Govcrnucnt  of   the   United  States,  nar.ioly  - that nov; points  of  access 
to  Indian  head Highv/ay between northern  Oxon Kill and  Piscataway 
Creek be allowed for  State  Roads   only. 

Sincerely, 

(/Julion   C.  }?olmes 

Copies  to: 

Ron. Richard H. Ichord 
Hon. Charles McC. Mathlas 
Hon. J. Glenn 3eall, Jr. 
Hon. Ronald R. Reedor 
Hon. Walter H. Maloney, Jr. 

P^nclosures: 

1. Hon. Richard H. Ichord, Letter dated l/3^»9 to P. C. Turner 

2.. John R. Jamies.on, Letter dated 6/13/68 to Jero'mo 3. V/olff 

3. Leslie R. Olson, Letter dated 3/21/60 to.Fed. Highway Admin. 

Ij.. Hon. Hcrvey G. Machcn, Letter dated 7/16/63 to Jerome B. V/olff 

5. Hon. Alan 3. Boyd, Letter dated 8/l/68 to Hon. Kervey G. Machen 

6. Philip R. Miller, Letter dated 3/16/72 to civic croups 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
REGION III 

401  NORTH BROAD STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA   19108 

April 7,  1972 

Mr.  PMHp R.  Millor 
Chief,  .Bureau of Special Ser/ices 
Highv/ay Adrriinistration 
P.O.  Box   717 
Baltimore,  Maryland   21203 

!J v v^ 
!pQ '9 't 

CHIri' LiiiRiJAd OF7 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

OFFICE OF THE 
REGIONAL DinECTOFI 

MAILING ADORFSS- 
P.O. BOX 12900 
PHILADELPHIA. 
PENNSYLVANIA   19108 

Dear Mr.  Miller: 

At the present time, the Regional Olfice of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare has no comment on the environmental impact 
of Mar/land Route 210. ;•» 

When a draft impact statement is prepared and more information is 
available, we would appreciate the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

Edward Jon Guss 
Regional Environmental Coordinator 
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IRVIN   MANDEL 
OOVERNOR 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 
SUITE  600.  INTERNATIONAL TOWER  BUILDING 

6510 ELKRIDGE LANDING ROAD 

LINTHICUM. MARYLAND 21090 

^7 
ALFORD   R.   CAREY.   JR. 

EXECUTIVI DIRECTOR 

DR.   JAMES   SENSENBAUGH 
CHAIRMAN 

f)1' V INTERAGENCY  COMMITTEE  FOR  STATE  PUBLIC  SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

April 10, 1972 

>\L~^ 

Mr. Phillip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Re: Contract P-878-A-371 
Md. 210 Old Fort Road to 
1.0 Mile North of Md. 373 

Contract P~878-5-371 
Md. 210, 1.0 mile North of Md. 373 to 
Charles County Line 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

A staff review of the proposed highway construction outlined in your 
basic letter has been completed with the conclusion that no action should 
be required by the Interagency Committee in connection with the projected 
dualizing of MD. Route 210. No additional school site requirements are 
envisioned within the area adjacent to the highway nor is it expected to 
interfere with currently operating units. 

With kindest regards, 

ARC/WP/jc 

CC: Dr. James, A. Sensenbaugh 
State Superintendent of Schools 

Alford R. Carey, Jr. 
Executive Director 
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MARVIN   MANDEL 
QOVIRNon 

STATE OF  MARYLAND 

PUBLIC  SCHOOL  CONSTRUCTION   PROGRAM 

SUITE OOO.  INTERNATIONAL TOWER  DUILDING 

6SIO ELKRIOGE LANDING ROAD 

LINTHICUM. MARYLAND 21090 

ALFORD   R.   CASEY.   JR. 

• XICUTIVK DIMICTOn 

OR.   JAMES   SENSENBAUQH 
CHAIRMAN 

INIERAGENCY  COMMITTEE  FOR  STATE  PUtJLIC  SCHOOL C.ON'5 r RUCTION 

Mr. Phillip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Subject: Distribution List 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

p- 

^%^o/r 

With the establishment of this program to implement Legislative Action, 
June 1, 1971, the selection of appropriate school sites and construction of 
buildings thereon, brought into focus a greater awareness of the relationship 
with the State Highway Administration, State Planning and Environmental agen- 
cies. The accessable routes to school locations, volume, and safety of ve- 
hicular and pedestrian traffic are of paramount concern. The formal notifi- 
cations of future highway or road plans prepared by your office have always 
been scrutinized with utmost care by the State Department of Education and 
more recently by my staff. This I hope to continue with even more surveil- 
lance. With these factors in mind it is desired that this office be placed 
on your Distribution List for all future notifications pertaining to existing 
or new highway programs. 

The appropriate address is; Alford R. Carey, Jr., Exec. Director 
Public School Construction Program 
Suite 600, International Tower Bldg. 
6510 Elkridge Landing Road 
Linthicum, Maryland 21090 

With kindest regards, 

Alford R. Carey, Jr. 
Executive Director 

ARC/WP/jc 

CC: Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh 
State Superintendent of Schools 
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i 19 1972 

"' U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY        ^^or- 0^F mH^ 
REGION,I, EC,AL Stgl&U QE . 
Miii.-iflr.intii.i    lA.:>ll<.vlv.-iMin   1 D I fin 0t<S ()t!i o Walnut Sis . i'^indfiijlu.], I-1'•;:!)<.vlvrima 101 OH 

April 13, 1972 i 

to 

i 
t 

(,' ' 

Philip R. Miller, Chief (?   ^ 
Bureau of Special Services Q 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Freston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Re:  Contract Nos. P-878-4-371 
P-878-5-371 

Md. 210, Old Fort Road to Charles County Line 

Dear Mr. I iller: 

We hive received your letter of March 16, 1972, to Mr. Charles Fabrikant 
in Washington, concnunicating your Bureau's intent to file a draft environ- 
mental impact statement on the project referenced above. 

We are reserving comment on the project until we have received a draft 
statement that contains sufficient information for meaningful review. It 
is our understanding that you will offer this information in a single 
statement that covers both sections of the proposed improvement of Md. 210, 
thereby avoiding difficulties in environmental assessment creased by piece- 
mealing. 

Advanced notification of the forthcoming impact statement on this project 
will enable this office to commit the necessary resources for review and 
timely rerponse. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert J. Blanco, P. E. 
Acting Chief 

Environmental Impact Statement Branch 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC   SAFETY   AND   CORRECTIONAL  SERVICES 

BUITK    SOO    •     EXECUTIVB    fLAZA    ONE    •    HUNT    VALLEY.     MARYLAND       2«0*0 

(SOI)   «87-1tOO 

fj 

MARVIN MANDEL 
GOVERNOR 

ROBERT J. LALLY 
SECRETARY 

PUBLIC SAFETY ANO 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

April 17, 1972 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

^ 

LEIGHTON W. DUDLEY 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 

FOR CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

EDWIN R. TUULY 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 

FOR PUBLIC SAFETY 

I I. 

As you requested in your letter of March 16, 
we have reviewed the matter involving the dualiza- 
tion of State Route 210. 

A copy of a report from the Maryland State 
Police is attached for your information and guidance. 

^ilincerely yours, 

SECRETARY 

RJL:mel 
Enclosure 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

•.•f:<\ 

IfiH' DL'i 'AR'IMtN 1" 01: 

PUULIC SAFXTY  AfJD CORRECTION'Al. Sf'.RVICFS 

^ 

MARVIN   MAflUFL 
GOVE-.IJNOK 

RODERT   J.   I. Al. I. Y 
SLCRSiTAKY 

PUOLIC   r. Al' FT V   ANM 
CORRECTIONAL   ''.M-VIl   f b 

MARYLAND STATE POLICE 

'.larr.-.c'*. "L11,   Troon  ";•'" 
.rMr _>;, tvi ll-.,   ,\,..ry I DIKJ 

•'.re:!   ?•„.,    1>.)72 

EDWIN   R.  TULL  C 
OEPUT Y  SEC'RliT ARY 
FOR   POl.l. IC  SAFi' 1   i" 

COLONEL   THOMAS S.    ;MITH 
SUF'KRINTr.ND!- NT 

MARYt. AMD  ST AT t   POLIf f 

TO C    -tjin   '••!.   !i.    .v'al'il,   ("o.Tns.-.ndi ^^   Troop   "f",   i;or2itvi 1 12, 
.'.   -vlond 

S'JSJ^CT: . li set ion   of   S:;uto   '<-.>ut3   210 

1. litiiCid  u'.'.on   .'jvai 1 ;r>12   stcitistics  coippilovi   by   TrC.   K.Li.   Cotton, 
of   this   Borr   c!-:,   .jnd  porson.-,!   knowl.id^j  of  SU'.tJ   ^ojti  210,   v-i  ^ro   l^ft  with 
no  othsr   chf ice   but   to  co-.Mi.jnt   favorably  on   th.:   oropos'Jd   i;nprovj;i.'nts   ond 
Juali^jt'ion    ^f   :;U:t^   Ho-.iti  ''10   fromUld   ."or t   •'O/.J   to   tn J   -harl-o   C'o.jnty  Line. 

2, fha   1 .id;  of  public   transportation   in  r'Vinci  ^mr^j'c   County   is 
on^  factor   ! )r  o-ir   f dvorobl j  conrnonts.     Nunarous  co.Mutjrs  utili..^  itnto 
•vjute  210   tf    trrjv..'!    to   ,nd  from   th^.  Matropol i tijn  arsao.      whothir   it   bj   for 
-i nployrn^nt,    :nt ?.r t^i nrun t,   or  econo-nical   reasons,   this   Cdus.":^  a  h.-^.Tvy   traffic 
flow on  whyi   is  now  :i   r'.irol   er^a  road,   v/hich  r-^sjlts   in   con^astion  on   this 
p.:>r ticul nr  i  i ^ca  of   rood.     A change;  in   th i  roudway  d^sicjn  would   assist  in 
alleviating   :ongjstion  and  also  Cduss   tha  now rural   oroa   to  bacom.-!  more 
coiTimercial i:: '.d,   wiiicn  in  itself would   lessen   the  n^jd   for   so,na of   the   travel 
on   thi s  ro^c. 

3-     Th.-2  present  single   1 ana  roadway  portion  of  State   i<ou te  210  is 
unlighted,   hjs   narrow  shoulders   .^nd  provider   no  area  for  a motorist   to   take 
evasive  acti in  in   the  event  of   an  emergency.     The  roadway,   in most  parts,   is 
bordered  by   leavily  wooded  areas.     A motorist  appears   to  be  confronted  with 
the  ultimate alternative of   either   striking  a  tree  on  his ricjht,   or  being hit 
head-on  if  hi  should  need .to  swerve from his   lane  in  an  emergency  situation. 

'+.     during   the  period  of  January   1 ;;68   to December   1971,   there  were 
three   fatal id as  which  could   be  directly  attributed   to  vehicles   running  off 
the  roadway    ,nd   striking   trs^s. 

5.     Although   tne  6.8  .ni 1 ss   of  State   i'oute  21J   is   located   in  a 
sparsely  populated,   rural   ana,   the  accident   total   during   the  period  of 
January   K'70   to  Jjcembir   1971,   was  only  one   less   than   the   ten  mile  area 
from   the  dis'rict  of   Cnl.nbia  Line   to  Old   Tort   :<o;.>d,   a  dual   lane  roadway, 
which  always   accoM iiodo tea   a   heavy   vol.me  of   traffic   and   is   essentially  a 
metropolitan  roadway.      The   nuiber  of  personal   injuries   on   the  single  roadway 
wore  greater   than   that  on   the  dual   roadway,     during   the  same  period,   three 
fatal   accide its  occ.irrad  on   the  single  roadway  with   five  deaths,   as  opposed 
to   two   fatal   accid.-.nts   with   two deaths  on   the  dual   portion  of  State  rtoute 
210.     (See  a :tached   sheet) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

MARYLAND STATE POLICE 

Captain  W.   H.   >ii>h\   -  PCJCJJ  Two  -  ^arch   ?G',   1972 

StJIJJaCT:     Ouulizclrion  of  StJt-j   Kouta  21U 

(•.     From on  cccicl^nt  colliviion  r. tordooi n t,    th2  o.^n.'rits  of 
dtidl i .-.jtiori   nr»   .v.-id^nc^J   !T/   th ••  c I'por .-i ti vj   fi.jjr.vi   n;]ow wln'ch  riflact   th: 
a-'cidint   ^yrM-ionco   on   iL-.t^   i<-.:L-;   "ll.,1   in   C-:,..,-]^   County   tin   /^^r   prior   to 
dt-'ulizbtion   -nd   th.?   /lar   s i;J5,>.j-mit   to  d'^l i -,:«; ti on. 

?> 

TOTAL -KUM^.     ^F ACCIr;.;:;T3   I-i  Cli.AKL^o   COM.: TY  .MRYLA! 
1970   3nd   19, 1: 

M    A--'    CT TrtT.!   .^O-l'i:  210   FOR 

P^-iSCAL P.r'i'r.il'Y P.M./.NS 
HI r.^ i. 

85 

r-. T'M •' 
:•; i:.'.^ i.'/.U-Jil :CtLLi-: _tj_ I.I'.'A'EQ 

1970 2 33 50 2 CA 

1971 67 1 33 28 1 57 

7.      'he   sin^la   1 unc  roadwcy  at   p-idk  docldir':   ond  h»avy   voli.i.mj   hi mas 
cannot   ba  a iaqudt ?1 y  policed  du?.   to   the  conrjajtion,   end   this   is  unJoubtadl y  i 
factor   in   th >.  acciJ^nt   picture  on   this  portion  oF   tiv?   rc.jdw.v/.     vVi th   the 
intended change,   tha   ^nforcarnent  problam VVOMU!   oa  gr^itly  radjced. 

'•.     For  .-nr.ny  ra^idants  of  ioutharn  ildryland,   V^sliincjton,   U.C.   providas 
the closest most  up-to-ddte .-.udical   facilitiaso     ^ change   in  road d^si^n wovld 
rnaka   it  pos::.i!>1a   Tor   a  nora  axpadiant  and   safer  revta   to   trov^l   v/hen   in  read 
of medical   att-nnion. 

9.      'he  o.iova   listed  reasons  are  but   a   few  thit  .--iJ '   to   the   fcsvorabi 1 i ty 
for   3   c:-,un^ ••   in  ro-'-d  H2ji:]n   for  State   <<xite  210.     It   is  onr   ronsansua   thot   cnis' 
dual iz-.,l-.i on   is  highly  dj0irob1i  end  needed   for   th;   safety  and  convani enci  of   the 
citizens   wh.'  uce   this  highway   for   their   travel. 

Lcifc.rence  P.   ^ibbs   -  2nd Lt. 
Acting  Harrack   Commander 
Maryland  State  Police 

LPG:bt 
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f3 
Sinols  vihiclj   acoiri.ints   from Old   Ford   '<o^d   to  Ch^rlis   Courif-.y  L i ns 
duriri'j   t!io  oariod  of  .)jni.i,jry   1970   to ij.;cs.rt'):;r   1971: 

eo 

r1'! •::,')»-.1. 
1 •l.i.'.x'Iiv 

?7 

•W^iiiTY 
•ILL •!: 

MM 1 •.I'? 
I, .I.'./'.'J 

52 

•>in;j1c     jhicle   ..;cci d.;nt;;. 

2 :>9 

jjriod  on   JurJ   portion  of  St.ita  ,?out2   ^JO: 

TOT.-iL 

'40 

F.'\T.",L 
P2f<: ;;-!AL 

19 

p.<.'.p£«Tr 

29 

ii'JM'.'.JH 
•ILL^ii 

0 

iMJ.UiR 
lilJ'.l^rTD 

21 

Mul ti-v :hic1o  ajci-Jants   fro;;i Old   Fort   ^oed   to  Cfiarlas   County  Lin; 
during     112  p.?riid  of   January   19/0   to  J^CJ-IJ.T   19/1: 

TOTAL F^TAL 
PI.JSOi-iAL 
I: JOiilcZ 

^.nPi.iTY 
DA V;JE 

i-i'J.i     -.< 

AIL.L-:D 

iJ.i.t j£R 

212 2 £8 122 3 177 

Multi-v  hicla  o>.cicl:nts,   same  period  on  du^l   portion   of   Stat^   Routs  21J: 

TOTAL FATAL 

P-i-iSONAL P.WPEKTi' 
HAMAGE sULLdO Iii.JURtD 

Z'+S 2 97 1U6 2 181 

Total   n ,nber of  single  lana accidents  fro:vi J^njary   1970   to Jjcambir   1971 

TOTAL 

!92 

FAT-'.L 

3 

P.Z.^0NAL 

.   115 

PiWPIRTY 
I.AMAG- 

1 7'4 

NJ/UiiR 
XILLt-n 

Total   n  .abar  of  dual   Ions  accidjnts   for  sawn  o^riodr 

T-:iT/\L FATAL 

•.',-? 93 

f'C.^'-VJAL 
liiju.q-zs 

116 

P,<0;Ji;;rv' 
.'JAfi.rvZ 

l-".;;"U;,< 
KILLen 

JJUMBFR 
HJJJSEQ 

206 

IHJUi?EQ 

175 202 

ourn  iTidudas   fatol   v/ich  occurred  on .M.-,rch   1^,   1970,   but  no  othar   information 
for  J, nudry  1970,  Hdrch   19/0,   or  July   1970. 
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STATE   OF   MARYLAND 

MARYLAND   STATE    POLICE 

ROUTE   210 

1st   Incl, 

Troop !,F",  March  28,   1972 
TO: Chief of   Operations 
FORWARD0:     The very  complete   and comprehensive  report   submitted by Second 
Lieutenant  (hbbs   clearly  delineates   the  very   clear  advantages   that  dualization 
of  Route  210 wuld  have  for   the motoring public  and  traffic  safety. 

^   ^    ft       T? n0tf  J'ust   a few of  the specific   advantages   that  the   dualization 
would offer,   I would mention   that we could  anticipate  an   increase  in  traffic 
flow with   a  reduction  in  accidents   and positively project   a  reduction  in  acci- 
dents  per vehicle miles   traveled.     Presently Route  210  sorves  as   an   effective 
bottle  neck  in   that   the northern most  section of Route  210  is  dual   and   the 
southern most  section,   in  Charles  County,   is   dual   thus   the  in between 6.8 miles 
serves  as  an effective bottle neck causing severe  traffic congestion during  to 
work  hours  in  the  a.m.   and   from work  traffic  hours   in   the p.m.   and also on 
weekends. 

It   is   therefore my opinion   that   the  dualization  of Route  210 would 
be   a tremendous   asset  to  the   citizens   traveling  that  highway by making   it  a 
safer   ana more   convenient highway  to travel   upon.     I   would strongly  recommend 
the   dualization of   this remaining portion  of Route  210  at   the earliest  possible 

W.  H. Wahl   - Captain 
Commanding Troop "F" 
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lOARDO!   I.DUCAIION 

A. I.tmos Gol.ilo 
Ptcsidrnt 

Chester L'. Whiting 
Vice President 

Mrs. (oannc 1. Goldsmith 
Member 

Rodney W. Johnson 
Member 

Mrs. Sue V. Mills 
Member 

J. Righton Robertson 
Member 

Jesse |. Warr, Jr. 
Member 

Mrs. Phyllis L. Williams 
Member 

Mrs. Ruth S. Wolf 
Member 

Carl W. Hasscl 
Sccrcldry-Ircisurer 

Paul M. Nusshaum 
I Attorney to ibe Board 

ADMINISTRATION 

Carl W. Hasscl 
Superintendent 

Charles I. Ecker 

Thomas S. Gwynn, Jr. 

John M. Rictks 

George H. Robinson 

Robert J. Shotklcy 
Assistant Superintendent 

Prince George's County Public Schools 
UI'PIR MARLBORO, MARYLAND 20070 • TUEPHONL 301  627-4000 

April  20,   1972 
p»w 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Re: 

APR ? -i   197? 

PHILU* H . MiLLtR     =- c Cmcr BUREAU nr 
SPECIAL ^RVICE

5
? 

J._£_ 

Contract P-878 -4- 371,  Md. 210, 
Old Fort Road to 1.0 Mile 
North of Md.   373 
Contract P-878 -5- 371,  Md. 210, 
1.0 Mile North of • Md.   373 to 
Charles ( bounty Line 
Coordination Proc .edures 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Reference is made to your letter of March 16, 1972 which 
provided information about the future proposed improvements to 
Indian Head Highway, Maryland Route 210 between the present dual 
highway sections at the intersection of Old Fort Road and at the 
Charles County line. 

The future safety of countless youngsters who will be required 
to board school buses along this section of the highway can be 
protected with the construction of service lanes in the following 
two areas: 

1. East side of Route 210 (from Indian 
Head Motors to Jewel Acres development). 

2. East side of Route 210 (from M & M 
Tavern, the Mall and to the area of 
Farmington Road). 

The construction of the service lanes should be similar to 
the one now in existance along Route 210 from Lyle's Steak House 
to Fort Washington Road.  The traffic pattern and flow will not be 
impeded by the loading of school buses with the construction of 
the two service lanes. 
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Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
April 20, 1972 
Page 2 

PHIUi'1 I'-.. '.'iLLLk' 

^-^ o PrC' A L S;, [ ?V IC F c 

Your continuing interest in public school matters in Prince 
George's County is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours. 

*/. 
A. James Golato 
President 

./c^CCZ 

AJG:AEF:plp 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. M. S. Caltrider w/c enclosure 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
300 WEST PRESTON STREET 

BALTIMORE.  MD. 21201 

, fpewm 
(MAILINO   ADDRMS—P.O.   BOX   717,   BALTIHORC.    MD.   21203) 

April 20,  1972 

APR  20   f97p 

^.PHIUP ft MILLER 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Honorable Cha  lea McC. Mathias, Jr. 
United States b  nator 
Washington, D.  C.   20510 

Dear Senator h ithias: 

[W tf 

ft 
COMMKSION   MCMSCRS 

DAVID  H.  FISHER 
• TATE   HIGHWAY   ADMINISTRATOR 
AND CHAIRMAN   OF COMMISSION 

THOMAS   G.   BARTON 
8. WALTER  BOGLEY.  JR. 
HARLEY   I*.   BRINSFIELD 
WALTER   BUCHER 
LESLIE   H.   EVANS 
ARTHUR  B.  PRICE,  JR. 
FRANK  THORP 

37! 
S-o- 6,6-° /i-- 

i.,,/. 

Roferenc    Is made to your letter of April 6,  1972 forv/arding 
a copy of a lett  r Mr. Julian Holmes addressed to our Mr. Philip 
R. Miller, Chi. f, Bureau of Special Services. 

The letter of March 16,  1972 that Mr. Holmes refers to was 
diotributed to governmental agencies and interested civic and 
citizens ausoci tions advising that the State Highway Administration 
is presently ua ortaking highway design studies v/ith the ultimate 
objective of du aizing Md. Route 210 between the present dual highway 
sections at the intersection of Old Fort Road and at the Charles 
County Line. 

Since the 
enterprise, it i 
Highway Admir 
90*1 that all cr 
comment on tlv: 
for use in impl. 
required future 

projects involved will be a Federal-State participating 
i required by guidelines outlined in:;the Federal 
stration's Policy and Procedure Memoranda 20*8 and 
icerned offices bo given an opportunity to review and 
proposal.   The comments thus received are documented 
menting the Draft Environmental Statement and the 
Public Hearings. 

This offica and that of Mr. Miller are fully aware of the provisions 
of the deed by - hich the United States Govdrnment granted to Maryland 
the title to Indi  n Head Highway and the contents of the resolution 
adopted by the    tate Roads Commission on March 20, 1957 relative to 
the maintenanc. of access control aion:| Md. Route 210. 
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STATE HIGHWAY  ADMINISTRATION 

11 
Honorable Charles McC. Mathiao, Jr. 
Page 2 
April 20, 1972 

It is our intention to utilize the < ata and comments received 
from Mr. Holmes and others in the formulation of tho environmental 
statement and to oubsequently be prepared to intelligently discuos 
these comments at the future Public Hearing. 

Vc ry truly yours, 

David H. Fisher 
State Highway Administrator 

DHF:cm 

ccwJUx. Philip R. Miller 
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STATE  HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

WEI1WI 

300   WEST   PRESTON   STREET 

BALTIMORE. MD.    21201 

IMAlLINfi   lkDORtt«-4*.0.   aOl  717.   •ALTIMOMC,   MO.   tMOSI 

1 April 20,   1972 
APR 20  1972 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

COMHItfltON    MtMBCRt 

DAVID  M.   riSHEH 
kTATC    HIGHWAY   ADMINISTRATOR 

AHO   CHAIRMAN   OP   COMMISSION 

THOMAS  C.  BARTON 
».   WATER   BOCLEY,   JR. 
HARLEY   P.   BRINSFIELD 
WALTER  BUCHER 
LESLIE  H.   EVANS 
ARTHUR B.   PRICE.  JR. 
FRANK  THORP 

^-77/ 
J-0' 

Mr.  Nick Oneglia 
Office of Law 
Prince George's County Courthouse 
Upper Marlboro,   Maryland     20840 

Dear Mr.  Oneglia: 

Reference is made to your recent telephone request 
to this office for a copy of the Maryland State Roads Com- 
mission policy referred to in Mr.  Julian C.  Holmes' letter 
of March 23,   1972 addressed to our Mr.   Philip Miller, 
Chief,   Bureau of Special Services. 

The Material Mr.   Holmes is apparently referring to 
is a resolution adopted by the State Roads Commission at its 
meeting of Wednesday,   March 20,   1957.    A copy of an excerpt 
from the Minutes of that meeting relative to the adoption of 
the resolution is enclosed for your information. 

Very truly yours, 

DHF:mh David H.   Fisher 
Attachment £tate Highway Administrator 

Gk* 

u 1 • iv 1  l- -   ; • 

cc:   Mr,   Philip R.   M iller •/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH  AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil  Solomon,  M.D.,  Ph.D.,  jccrefary 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH  ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWAKD   STREtT • BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area  Code   301 

April 20,  1>72 

383-2 779 

^-iT. Phillip it. .-allc-i'j  Chief 
tureau oi' special ^erv-i.ees 
^•tate iii:-hwa<:   Aa.-dr.istration 
300 ... ^r^.si.cir. ^zi-vi-t 
'f-tlti^iort,   ..ar^ianG    21201 

near .'ir. i-dliej: 

s<%&* 

iiUi)Ji.G'r:    Contract ?-d7b-k~j"<l .-.a.  210j   old i''ort iioad to 1.0 ndle north oi' rid. 373 
Contract ?-C7b-3'-3Vl ,-,d. 21Cj  1.0 north oi i-id. 373 to Cjnurlfc.s County Line 

xhank j^u ioi-  tnis oppur-c,unii,;y to luakc our coiHiiitn-oy rc^arain0 the aualization 
of i-iaryi;;nu i.cute 210. 

Liuallzin^ this portion of the highway will probably not seriously affect the 
air quaxi-fcy in the area,    however,   tin, following ini'oriuation should be included 
in the i.nvirorii.icntai j impact otatejnent. 

t 

The statement should contain average anu pec;k hour counts before and after 
the ii.iproveiaent ay v.ell as any expected changes in avertije speed,    borne mention 
should also be ir.&do of intention to coj.-iply witn ^taue .te-ulation IC.O3.38 regarding 
precautions zo be taken during construction anu the disposal of debris. 

we hope these cuiiu.ents will prove helpful to yeu in your preparation of an 
fnviromientai L-fipact ^tattiueivi..    fli^se contact us if any further inforjuation is 
required. 

cJineerely ycAirs, 

kJeafi J.  Ccnueneman,  director 
bureau of rj.r quality Control 

JJu:iUii>:bac 

cc:    fdwin L. i-'oweil 
Prince oeorge's Co.   noaith L/ept. 
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MARVIN    MANDEL 

COVERNOR 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNIN GS^O///!: 'if/. 
301  WEST PRESTON STREET 

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND       21201 
TELEPHONE:   301-383  2451 

Mr. Phillip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

April 2li, 1972 

/><•' 

4 

0tVip»P| M*|/A    W A H D E 

NORMAN HEBOEN 

OIPUTV »ecrirTA(»Y 

\ O 
(, s- 

Re: Your letter dated March 16, 1972 
concerning dualizing Maryland Route 210 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

The State Clearinghouse, in accordance with its Early Naming 
Procedures, has circulated the referenced letter within the Department 
of State Planning and to the Department of Natural Resources, "the Bureau 
of Air Quality Control of the Environmental Health Administration, and the 
County Executive of Prince George's County. 

The Department of State Planning notes that the General Plan 
for Prince George's County indicates low density development between the 
Piscataway Creek and the Charles County line. Since this proposed highway 
construction impacts on this area, methods for reducing the development 
pressure usually generated by a high speed facility should be addressed 
in the environmental impact statement. Very limited access should be 
consideredo 

We appreciate the opportunity to make an early review of this 
proposal and look forward to conducting an A~95 review of the project 
when your plans reach an appropriate stage for the submission of a formal 
Notification of Intent to apply for a Federal grant. 

Sincerely, 

Vladimir Wahbe 
•A. - U. 
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-131, 

/o3 

Forest Knolls 
Citizens' 

Association 
P.  May   1972 

State  H i p;h w M y  A d m i rijs t r -a. t i on 
300  We^t  Preston   ^t. 
Bal timore ,   M.     ^"1 "'OJ 

9513  Clarion  R'l. 

Ox on  Hill,   Md 2 no.?; 

1    r-i.   '   '' 

He: Hontraot P~878-4-371 
P-878-5-371 

'•'•'Vu .'5 letter is in reference to your letter of '1.7 March which 
you requested cornments cnnr-ernin,"; the Prepo^pri i rinroveFierts to 
Indian Head Hlp-hway, Rr-,v)te ?10r 

.This association i. <? oorioe:;,ned with the envi roTirpental impact 
which the wideninp- of th.1 r road wil.! have on this? area of Prince 
Georges bounty and the need for such improvement is aonrcciated 
and. considered necessary. 

We hope that the natural beauty which currently exists in 
the Piscataway Creek area can be preserved,  and that there will be 
no construction which will cause further erosion of the banks 
as evidenced farth--?:' north. 

'i'he association thanks you for your concern and we desire to 
be kept informed of all future developments in this matter. 

P.C, Peterson 
President, F.K.C.A 
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/ef 

sptciAL slmccs 

MAY   4    1972 

PHILIP R. milEll f'oitrihnusa, 
5^,£#'>'<>iii«JAUIfffir#l»«ro. Mtir/jlnntl 20/(70 

(.lOl) 027-3000 
County Council 

LUCILLE B. POTTS 
Councilman 
Filth District 

May 2, 19 72 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I would like to submit the following for the record concerning 
the dualization of Indian Head Highway, Contracts P- 
P-878-5-371. 

878-4-371, and 

There is a general consensus of opinion in the area that this 
road improvement project is much needed.  However, there is one 
point made in your letter to me of March 16, 19 72, which needs 
further clarification. 

In paragraph 2 of p 
Controlled with connect! 
intersections only.:' Th 
understood. According t 
government and the State 
Head Highway between Pis 
restricted to roads unde 
Commission. This agreem 
Commission meeting of Ma 
196 8, from Jerome B. Wol 
to Frank C. Turner, and 
1968. 

age 1, you st 
ons to the hi 
e implication 
o a 19 54 agre 
of Maryland, 

cat away Creek 
r the jurisdi 
ent was reite 
rch 20, 1957, 
ff, Chairman 
in the reply 

ate that "access will be 
ghway limited to public road 
s of this are not fully 
ement between the Federal 
new access points to Indian 
and Bryan's Road shall be 

State Roads 
State Roads 
dated March 7, 
Roads 

ction of the 
rated at the 
in a letter 

of the State 
to Mr. Wolff 

Commission 
dated June 18, 

This reply, from the Federal Highway Administration, stated 
that, "entrances to the main travelled way, or crossings of this 
highway at grade, be permitted only where required for new public 
roads established by and under the jurisdiction of the Maryland 
State Roads Commission." 

The section of your letter concerning access does not deal 
clearly with this.  The language used is ambiguous and does not 
state that access to the newly dualized portion of Indian Head 
Highway will be restricted to state roads.  The term "public 
roads" is open-ended, and implies that any road can be used as an 
access point. 
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M 
Mr. Philip R. Miller 
May 2, 19 72 
Page 2 

1 wish to go on record opposing any system of access points 
to Indian Mead Highway, other than that conforming to the above 
mentioned agreement.  Residents of this area of Prince George's 
County have made it very clear to me that they oppose any deviation 
from this agreement. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinions, and 
those of the residents in this area.  I will be waiting to hear of 
further developments. 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs.) Lucille B. Potts 
Councilman - Fifth District 

LBP/jm 
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C0MMISSI0NEH3 

FLOYD D. PETERSON 
Chairman 

ANNA S  NOftfllS 
Vlca-Chairmnn 

LAWRENCE L. BROOKS 

DAVID H   ELLIOTT 

CARTER C. HUBBEL. JH. 

GEORGE W. McRORY. JR. 

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION 
4017   Hamilton    Street,   Hyattsville,    Maryland   20781 277-7700 

May  3,   19/2 

ROBERT J. McLEOD 
General Manager 

ALFRED MACHIS 
Director, Department ot 
Planning & Operation? 

JAMES A. STAPP 
Director. Departmenl ol 
Engineering a, 
Construction 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Reference is made to your letter 
on the proposed dualization of MaryIan 
Fort Road and the Charles County Line. 

O' 
c 

request in \  our comments 
d Route 2 '.0 between Old 

Two Engineering Reports are currently bein ; prepared for 
water and sewer extensions in the Accokeek area for presentation 
to the Commission on May 10, 1972.  If the extensions are authorized 
various water and sewer lines will be construct d in and across 
Maryland Route 210. Any work authorized in Rou .e 210 will be 
coordinated with the State Highway Administrati jn's improvement. 

Very truly ymrs,  /'; 

/ / 

Section Head 
Structure Rcloc/ation Section' 

( < //     ./ 

GWS:le 

cc:     Mr.  M.   S.   Caltrider 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE     -  U32I Hnrtwick   Road 

!/ 

£ 
w 
/ 

Colleee Park, Maryland 207UO 

Mr. Phillip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Phillips: 

May 3, 1972 

jftmmwm 
"AY  4   ,33, ^ 

This is in response to your March 16, 1972 letters to Dr. T. C. Byerly, 
USDA, Washington, D. C. and this office asking for comments on proposed 
dualization of Md. Route 210 continued to the Charles County line. 

Our interest in this project will center around erosion control and 
any use your agency may make of the Prince George's County soil survey. 
The soils in the area of concern are quite erosive and will require 
special attention during both the construction stage and the operational 
stage of the project. Your future plans and environmental statement 
should provide for controlling erosion with acceptable limitations. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this proposal and trust our 
comments are helpful. Let us know if we can assist you with this and 
other portions of your work. 

Sincer/ 

John H." Gibson 
H-iL- / 

Acting State Conservationist   •*•?.? 

cc: T. C. Byerly 
K. E. Grant 
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rotWTY 
€U»wtr1hinisf>. 

l'P/n>r fiffarlhttrtt.   Ifftiri/lttnnl 20U70 
(:i(H) (i27-:iooo 

WILLIAM W. GULLETT 
County Executive 

MAY 11 

PHIUP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mr.   Philip  R.   Miller,   Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
301 West Preston  Street 
Baltimore,  Maryland    21201 

May  10,   1972 
•6 

0{ ,6V 

Dy 

6. 

Re:     Maryland Route  210  -  Indian Head 
Highway     Contracts  P-878-4-371  and 
P-878-5-371 

Dear Mr.  Miller: 

This is in response to your letter of March 20, 1972 
requesting this orifice to review and comment on the pro- 
posed plans of the State Highway Administration to re- 
surface the existing 2 lanes of Maryland Route 210 
between the Charles County Line and Old Fort Road, and 
add a second 2 lanes to form a 4 lane divided highway. 

We recognize that the proposed improvement to the 2.4 
mile portion from Old Fort Road to one mile north of Md. 
Rte. 373 was included in the State's Continuing Five-Year 
Program for Primary and Secondary Construction and Recon- 
struction, Fiscal Years 19 70-19 74, with construction 
funds established in the 1970 budget year.  We also 
recognize that the scheduled improvement to the 4.4 mile 
portion from one mile north of Md. Rte. 373 to Old Fort 
Road is included in the proposed Five-Year Program for 
Fiscal Years 1972-1976, with funds for Right-of-Way acqui- 
sition established for Fiscal Years 1973 and 1974, and with 
construction funds established for Fiscal Year 1976. 

As the proposed improvement of this roadway is needed, 
and as the improved roadv/ay should have negligible adverse 
impact on the local environment if drainage facilities are 
constructed to adequate outfall points and reasonable sediment 
control measures are followed, and as this office recently 
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Mr. Philip R. Miller 
Page 2 

gave favorable conunent on the proposed improvement of the 
portion included in the Five-Year Program for Fiscal Years 
1972-1976, we support this project if completed as pro- 
posed. 

If additional comment is necessary in advance of the 
combined Location and Design Hearing scheduled to be held 
in 1972, please contact this office. 

Very truly yours, 

William W. Gullett 
County Executive 

cc:  Councilman White 
Robert A. Edwards 
Ken Duncan 
John Marburger 
Vladimir Wahbe 
Edward W. Chan 
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BIRCHWOOD CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
PDBT arncE BOX IBOO? 

DXON   HILL,   MARYLAND   zaozi 

/(0 

Llr^Luclllo'B. Potts 
Comcilnan, Firth District 
Coiirttiouse 
Uppei?-4durIboro, iid. 5i0670 

MAY U   1972 

,~^H'UP R. M,LLER 

•V-     ' CHIEF BUREAU fiF 
-   -^CIAL SERVICES    F 

A 

Dear. lira. Potts: 

la roply to your letter of liarch £6, 1972 ou the suojoct of 

tho dualization of Indian Head Highway, :ny only conaont is that 

this organisation voted approval of it; 

Ploaso Isoop us'informed of other actions on this aid. other 

zaafctera of public interest* Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

a '7   ; 
Alfultd JyiiAuecki 
Presidcno   / ./ 

Mr. Philip H. Lliller, State Highway Adiainistration 

i   i 

• 
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May 15, 1972 .. 

Maryland Project P 873-6-371      'f^-^/Pp  ^ 
Federal Project F 139-1(2)        ""W0^^^ 
Md Rte 210 - Old Fort Rd to Charles     *1> Sc-6u/?£4, 
County Line ^£5 0^ 
General RW File: 53180 

TO:  Mr. Phillip R.Miller FROM: Peter J. Malloy, Chief, 
Chief, Bureau of Special Relocation Assistance 
Services • Section 

Attention:  Mr. V7illiam R. Fletcher 
^o. ''>65)i> - £ flu-'j' 

Relative to your memorandum of March 16, 1972 requesting information 
on the above project, the following narrative and Form RW DP 1 data 
is submitted for inclusion in the Draft Environmental Statement and 
for use in the Public Hearing Statement. 

(1) The probable effects on employment in the area - the dualization 
of Maryland Route 210 will not immediately generate employment in the 
area.  The residents of the area work in the District of Columbia or 
in areas of Maryland immediately adjacent to the District.  The 
dualization of Maryland Route 210 will enable the residents of the 
area to travel to employment centers with greater safety due to the 
existence ot   four traffic lanes instead of the present two traffic 
lanes.  It should be noted here that the dualization will facilitate 
the movement of future traffic of the area while the retention of 
the two lane pattern will hamper the movement of traffic which will 
be generated by residential development in the area.  To illustrate, 
in 1960, the Piscataway Election District in which Indian Head 
Highway is situated, contained 7,301 persons while the 1970 census 
revealed a 128.8 per cent increase in population to 16,705.  This 
trend is expected to continue due to the availability of numerous 
tracts of undeveloped land.  Also, when sewer lines are constructed 
developii.ent will accelerate. 

(2) The probable effect of the new road upon the real property tax 
base - approximately 14 acres of land zoned rural residential with a 
market value of $6,000.00 an acre or an $84,000.00 value will be 
acquired by the Administration.  Also, approximately two acres of 
commercial land with a market value of $45,000.00 an acre or 
$90,000.00 will be acquired.  Prince George's County assesses property 
at 60% of market value or an assessed value of $104,400.00 for the 
land affected by this project.  The only improvement on the project, 
the B. and J. Carryout, is assessed at $13,320.00.. The tax rate is 
$4.08/$100.00 of assessed value.  The residential tax loss will be 
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Mr. Phillip R. Miller 

$2,056.32, and the commercial tax loss will be $2,746.66.  If the 
road is not dualized residential and commercial development will 
be retarded; and consequently, the real property tax base will not 
increase materially. 

(3) The probable effect of the road and resulting traffic flow 
upon adjacent property values - the dualization will increase the 
value of adjacent properties as it will expand an existing two 
lane roadway.  The resulting traffic flow should not be greater 
than the present traffic flow immediately but as development occurs 
the traffic flow naturally will increase. 

(4) No residential units or farms will be acquired by this project. 
A possible problem exists with the BP Gas Station (Plat 19) as it 
appears the gas pumps may be in the proposed fee take; however, at 
this time, relocation of the station is not anticipated.  The B. and 
J. Carryout Ship will be in the taking, but no problem is foreseen 
as a result of this relocation. 

If further information is necessary do .not hesitate to contact me. 

PJM:GLH:cm 

cc:  Mr. J. Francis Curran 
Mr. Andrew M. Schwalier j 
Mr. H. Richard Schreiber ! 
Mr. William Morrison I 
Mr. Robert J. Finck j 
Mr. George L. Hester [ 

Attachments 
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• 'rtlrfriff Of WAI DIVISION 

/ yx> Wtfl PHESTCN SIRKET 

• WWWORE, H»!>n*OT      21J01 
stHE HIOMAT AmiNiCTa»noN 

OF THE 

DEPAKTMOTT Or IRAKJIVWATlOlt 
or MAIirUND 

COKCEPTUAt OH ACQUISITIuN ITAFE HKLJCAriUN STUDI 
(SFCTIUNS lb ind IS of  W 110-1-71) 

IOL 
fOHM M DP    1 
MU ntOJKCTi P 

fKD IKOJECTl 

878Ul|r 371 

n/n"* ALTbUIAtE NOi.  

itHMiNli Md.Rte.210 fro^ pT 
Fort Rd. to Chaifes Co.Lt 

llIaWCNT l.o.  

V .- 

Oil* for Conc«ptu«l Stajte Study vlll be fsttr^ted.    Owners And Tcimntn need not be Interviewed.    Work sheets wilt be attached,  including 

0hotos,    Det*  for Acquiiitlon St*Re Study will be drvalor^d throLRli interview with persons affected.    Work sh'sts will be stttched, 

tr.elu.'Ur.f; photos.    Whrn connint eicecdt «Uu;t<' spnee, upe •daltionai  sh-cis and ettti     h«rfti..     Id^ntily <* tdeu tinterUl by subject 

nunber. 

1*    tSTIHATED NJMbER OF  PEitSCSS DISPLACED  HT THIS JLUGSMENT _ 

3.    IKDIVIDUA15 (OTHLH THAN rv.ILILS) none  

3.    HlHBffi OF rJWIUES   none 

KUMHEft OF FARM Ot'tHATIUSS none 

fc.    TYPES OF HOir.F.S  Ht CU'SIFI ;*T tCH 

One FT.UY DwUlngs (Cwntra) 

NJMhKH UK dUSINESS 1  

NUNHEK UF HuN-^RuFIT UlUJ*S 

N/A Hultl-F«mUy 

Srull 

Medium 

Urge 

*« under 10 y«ers 

Ige 11 to 30 yeera 

*rf 31 or older 

firiek or Equtralent 

Cc^hlnetlcn 

Sen! DeUch-d 

(Up tu 8 in Group 

Including Ends) 

*   Row 

(9 or oTnr in Croup) 

Poor Condition 

Fair Condition 

Good Condition 

Poor Lotxtion 

F*ir Location 
Good LoCAtlon 

One  Fenlly Dw^Ulngs   (Tenants) N/A 

Snail 

Ifediua 

Lar^e 

Jlgf! und«r 10 yeirs 

Ape 11 to 30 yenra 

- Age 31 «iid Over 

Frawe 
Prick or Equivalent 

< Cor-tlr-atlon 

Detached 
fcal   >Ucbed 

(Up to ft In T.roup, 
Including Ends) 

Row 

,.   .      Poor Condition 

X,,-:'•••'_fair Condition 
.'V 

Oood Condition 

6'1 .••..: . Poor Location 

Fair location 

; 0oo4 Location 

i};',v»j)^ii,Jvv.-v';-v*v!'-:-.-.:v-f- .-,••; .c-,... 
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row IM ur i    rAat /j . ./i- 

/ Jptrtwant Kguae ^ UnjtB e^ Har% N/A 

CoDvartftd KouBt 

(Urdsn TjrDfl (li ttortns or less) . 
. Rlstt KlBft (5 itorlts or nors) 

Condition 

Condition 
Condition 

do. of Unlti 

Ko. of Unll. 
Ko. or Units 

j. TYPES or nusisTr.3i        Carry-out  restaurant   (B.   and J.  Carry Out) 

6, TYPES or rnw OI'ER<TION"I      none 

7, TYPE or MOK.Morn ORnAMiZATiuMSi none 

{, mxBtn ACT tfljATTOK or w^fRovro pROPERTits AFFBCTnii      See attached sheet 

9,    KUMBER AKD TIP! OP PROPg!ffIFS ADJACm TO PROPOSED BIOKT OF WAY WHICH MAY SUFFP KHW.HIC DAHAOEl       Plat   19 

store V7ill  lose  two parkinj; spaces 

Hardware 

$( 

10.    SOCtAI.. rCOSOHIC AW EHViajNy^TAI, FJFFCTSi .   •; 

(l)' rffoct «s re^nto r.st, snfs «nd Erriei«nt Transportntion   The present  two  lane highway will be dualized 
which will  provide  faster,   safer,   and more efficient  transportation. 

(!)   Erroct »« r«r"rds Kitioiui Dnrnnss The southern  terminus of Md.   Rte.   210 is  the  U. S.Naval Ordnance 
Station at  Indian Head;   access  to  this  facility will be greatly  improved. 

(3)  trrtct on Economic Activity   The dual.iz.ition should result  in the development of  the area. 

(li)   Effect on Employment   Virtually no effect  as  the  employment centers  are elsewhere. 

!„    •(*>    Effect on R«cr««tlon,  P«rks, Nstoral and Hlntorlc Londinrks     The   ball   park   located   On   plat    19    (opposite   the 

B.P.   gas  station)  will  not  contain  sufficient  area  after   the  dualizati^.^,1^;1 ^jV^Tr 
JW   Effrct on Firo Protection jhe  duali zati on will  enable  fire  fighting  equipment   to  rapidly  travel 

1 in the area. (i \ <''*•-'{ ilct4 
'/] (?)   Effect on Ao»thetics   Woodlands  surrmtntHtig^the present roadway will be  destroyedvS'we'w • 

' .'.vll./l     .••-.•''.     ««( s v    i.:i-    t'm i    •.i:<.<.i>'.   h    rt.-.j/i     /I'.o-:.,     i n•:-     -.'\.AJ. 

(B)   Eff-ict on Public utility The  W.M.A.   bup   line   travels  on Md.Rte.210  to   Indian  llead--the 
dualization will facilitate bus transportation.. 

(9)   Effect on Public s«:>ty .fvt Health     The  Wilson Memorial  Clinic   (plat   19)  will  be  accessible   to 

more persons when the dualization is completed. 
do)   Effect on NeirMnrimud character and Ucetion   The area will be developed  both  residentially and 

cotrmercially. .*••»• 
• (11)    Lend UaiKe-Affrclrd (Uu, Middle, Hitfi income Resldentlilj ConmercUli  Industrial, Ai^rlcjlturali Hlxedj etc.) Eventually 

rural residential land will be developed; land zoned commercial will be devcloped-- 
however area is still overwhelmingly rural 

(1?)    Effect on Identifiable Minority rtmuns 

none 
(13) Effect on Religious Institutions and Practices 

none 
(111)    Effect on Conaervatlon,  including Eroeion, Sedimentation, Wildlife and general Ecology of the Area      Will   disturb   the 

ecological balance during construction resulting in erosion,   sedimentation, and 

displacement of small wildlife. 
(15) Effect as regards noiee, air and vatcr pollution    Will encourage automobile use,   therefore  air,   noise, 

and  water  pollution will  result. 
(16) Effect on Property value      The dualization will  increase all  adjoining property values. 

(17) Multiple Use of Airspace,   If any Oinualng, F.chnols,  Parking, Connerclal, and so on) 

none 
• U,   TYPE OF KF.iraiHORHOOD AFFECTF.n       Rural . 

. li.    RP.PLACFHm HnuSIHO AVAtUfll.F, IH SAHF,, SmTUR, OR HEHKH KF.lOHBUHHmD. 

fOR SALE 

PStCP. IL'"".'. 

N/A 

(WF FAHl'." THREE FAIItt 

10 -T/OO 

I7,SOO-12,000 

ll?,9co-i;,ooo 
•l?,000-?0,000 
|JO,000-25,000 
125,000-30,000 
I30,000-li0,000 
$1,0,000 4 Orar 
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f-\       HOOH        120.00    lo 11,0,00 

BrjfTa UHITI N/A 
H I 1 Bndroon MO - 170 

-' i ? Hwiroo* MO - IITO    . 

.•' '• J Bedroom 1100 - 1150   _ 

, . b Bf.droon IKO - \1Vi . 

IU0.OJ to $60.00_ 

I7'J to 1100 

_tlOO to »l?0 

_li';u to i«o 
%-iVi to 1)50 

5 Beiiroon * 0»fr   IPOO - 1)00 Doo - moo 

• 100 • IKO 

1150 - IJ50 
t«o - 1300 

roKM IU DP   1     P'OE   ) 

u»«r fOO.00 , 

»150 * our 
yffl t, Ovar 
1)00 & Over 

IUU0 i Ovtr 

IJ.    TTirrr "Vm'* or t"1* r0'' "SP'-^g^'ff mi'..\vn, tNO-tOfTAl. COSTS (HulUrU Itrtlnn. 0ro«or5.  IK-Mi.ip.m, prorortjf Mntfera, prir.to eil. 

or r«nt. «tc.' 
N/A .   , 

'u,,. wfTt rwonam Q' IITE3 w p?aov^yiiT3 AVAIKPU FUH RC.OC<T;OH or B:ISINM3 »rrr/:Trn, tmi E.»rrM«Tg of THK wiwta or BOSIKESS VXICH    . 
HAT Bt risroNtii'.iTi.      The affected business  is operated  by n  tenant.     Due  to  the  scarcity of 

buildings of  a conmercial nature  in the  area  it  is believed  that he will be forced  to 
go out of business. 

15<   snu unmMUTY or sirr.; ANT Mraorerars AVAILABLI- run BaxKATtoM or r«.c. UI-EHATUJI- AfFCTBi. ASU EsriMTE or THE liUMara or rArtM 

OP-BAri''H". TO es I'iscoiiTiNJEn. 

N/A • 

16>    STATT. VRbBAHr.ttt or SIU-.- Aim  mpKO»WF.rlTS AVAIUBU, TOR XXI. Rg-QCATIOII or WQM-i'HoriT UMiAHUArluNS AFTKtBI. 

N/A 

17. IHDTCATE WllKTIini Oil NtT ANT OTHffl MWCT, PHtVATP. OR PUBLIC, .-.TATE OR miESAL,  IS PUWIIlm OB amUUCTINO AIIY PROJECT IU TKE AHEA WHICH. 

KIOHT Ar-'FCT THE M.UOATIUB PSiyiiUi ?W THIS PHO.IKCT.     IF THWE IS SUCH A P.M-.:(AM, SIATK 1T3 EATEHT AND IfJ PR.JBAliLE E-rEJT. 

None Known 

18. BIVE m. ET1"»TE. Ain THE BSA'iwr, TTOKWIK. o--- PHUKAI.1.F. LKAD TIXE KPO.IIKEI) TO WPtKIF HSI,.r:>ri')H UK  rilH PH'J.lft-T,    TLYE To UE tITMATP 

.-^. •>,„ n.T,   ./.^iTHTl^l 0.:"^r,-rTl»T[n«:  • .'I T'lH FITT PAHtF.I. ON  IMK PP.JJECT  (AUTjI^UAT In^TJJ^.IjjI^waL J!Pt-^.n'tf^i ^~Al-. 
i^r^^7^rn^^i.'--tEn ANII T--:F Pfr,i-.;i AIP.I   AWIII-.HMH .-.TA-.E f-TunT Ami rjiviii»:a<»iT>i. cuiifHOL srArtxrw HAVE BET-M APPBOVED.) 

Six  (6) months  approximately as  the business no doubt will  not  be  relocated  (see No.   14} 

19.     STATE  ATP  ANAtW. A-IT  R>XW:ArlOK WS-.f-TANCE  IIDBi.W  WHI;H   AP. ?M TO 11? iniUSIlAt.   C.HPl.H  U'  "K   •.•'.r.Ar_jlALj!!lT.ll)K A3   BEUKgyr^jJ^JJECT. 

-   '        The only affected building,   the  15.  and J.  Carry Out,   is operated by a  57  year old man. 

It  is believed  that he will not be able  to relocate   (see no.   14)   and at his age the  loss 

of the business will cause a great hardship; 

JO.' STATE Rr.sitx'vmrii nuurIUN.: TO pHom.m.: uurutm> m HUHMKB I? AHOTK. 

If  it is possible  a  r^lif>nment of Livingston Road and Indian Head Highway  (plat 19) 

wotfld save  the restaurant. 

71.    STATE THE BSUA!. NUMBER OF REPUC^nrT HOUSIBO UNITS Uf.MALLT FOR SALE OK B,*T I« TUB AHEA UMUEK CONSIUEHATIOM AT AMT QIVCl TIME, OH THE 

.'    *    TOMTK OR OPEN P-AKlET,  At^) THE SUilKC>a  FHOM WillCH SUCH   [BFUIMATION   IS DEVEI^PED. 

N/A 

W/fr,..} tfr/ft^.^ ) ///HY £-4 "*?- 

. HEAOQUAKTEHS RRLOCATION OFFICER APPUOVUla AND TRAMSMfllMif STUUIl 

SIONATIIRE AKO DATEi    „ ^  ,, 
vamsm ocriCERts) CONDUCT.NO sTuni.iJiyj^h_y rison,   Mrs1.   Leslie  ARro,   Daniel W,^Jolmsojl_ 

REGIONAL KELOCAnoN'oFPIGEH APPROVINO STUM:^Z-Zj&U...   W/t'/ll^ 
PQER ). C. MALLOY. J.OR. 

*HlEt-llUO£AI10rLASSlSIAtlC£-SECIl&«- 

BUREAU 05 f/A AND R/A 

.40a S.1I.A. BLOG. 

POO W. TRESION STREET 
PALTIMORE, MO.    2i201 

•v.- 

-X:--' 

L'--.J «*••!'• i 
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0 stton 8 - Conceptual Study 

Number and location of unimproved properties affected (from plat 1 to end) 

)lb 

Side of  Indian 
Head Highway 

East 
East 
West 
East 
East 
West 

East 

West 
East 
East 
East 

Eat 

Area Properties 

Piscataway Roil 2 
N. Farmington Road 2 
Farmington Road and Rte. 210 1 
S. of Farmington Road 2 
N. Commerical Area-Plat 19 2 
Livingston Road-Old Church Rd. 4 
Rte. 210 
Livingston Road-Old Church Rd. 4 
Rte. 210 
At Manning Road 1 
At Manning Road 5 
Near Maple Lane 5 
Livingston Road-Rte. 210 at 3 
Charbs-Prince Georges County line 
Chariefj-Prince Georges County line  7 

Total 38 properties 

Brick or 

1 
Equlvaleni 

im f....- w 

«., ' }\'J ''••*• V 
/ 

i 'of ''**', -/<:.:•: 

I • 

•'';     .. •: <?> '• 
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STENi'    H/•.'•.!•-r.-,N    MGY"' SENATE   OF   MARYLAND 

ANNAPOLIS, MARVLAND   214.04 

/^ 

j- 0   c&oic>~£ 

:>i.   o-••>   r-K »r::~ 

May   16,   1972 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Adrninistration 
300.West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

MAY  IS   1972 

• • CHIEF BUREAU OF 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

Re: Md. 210 . 
Old Fort Road to 
Charles County Line 

Dear Mr. Miller 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
March 16, 1972. Although I have no statement to make, 
I would appreciate your forwarding to me any up date 
you might have with reference to the information that 
was included in that letter. 

Sincerely yours. 

<".. 

STENY H. tfOYER J 

SHH/lw 
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" clotrr.icn A^oi.s uinct; Section 

r'u. •& 

oloo-tion   \r^iatanco Ci'i'^ccr 

.< l j : i'.-V:    ;.r. '.illia-i i:.  . lotch&r 

"n vrerc-ov. to   -rrr reqv?^t or An -st 1',  17/2, Vie follo-.rin ; e;-wiron- 
L  '     • .-i  '''.or :r .-.-••:: •] c V -I-- -Itv -'.     i'.-'c ^t'.dv is  in a^drLion to U'e 

"   "     --wt .' t:tO: cni; '.r:.-jch ;;aG cnbi.-ii/b-.-ri o^i    nv !>,   1^72. \\r.i 
h-/ t i.r;  ro...;' r ir.> re ^.rpto-... i.nco  u*;.". '   v..   . r,   c     - •   '•  c."" •-     '• 

•   .':';•:;   net   :^ol'v'!j   I n   r\.   '••X, 
;.-.  (^)   s-rrt! 

or I  i..:;lly :;tudicf>.     I': a  • raCt -;.iviroEi 
•lo^gutoc' i'-y t/.o att,ac:.cu 

/ 

ht of • ar for Vvtuxc: Covvico Moc 

1.    ?i-c probable ef,.'cct en onnloracnt an a result o:r t'via project 
in t:i vii'lcant.     uho acquiaition xiill c" cct tie entire 
'-.fjccb.'-o': or-. Taial area.    ;'oar  (i;) I nr.-lr^rc; nroportios -viill 
l:c ac-'-irr--; -..wc'}.: ••in • t'/.o only ; aciical  "aoilit/ in t:~.c area. 

• •W'-Lerri o.-   an r:. i.i 
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tl.cir !••'.: l:"-::::-^:; .' ro  re i.oc."taf:. 

.iylccn (l") 
.;.t ri'irotec? as 

<•-• 

'•.atea  Lo le  ••:;  folio: v: 

niv.^ro'-"-'    roperty 
*atal   ••'..; :!l   >.ax  i-oa: 

ll.i,l'.*0.r.O 
i: ,H"/;-.:-o 

value. 

I'G "/O'.inty tax rate is 'i.ll per 10'" o" aeaorr 

:.'-fr.ct o.r t1 

";••'! !< 

v^r-rt Q-   rcr-•'.'•. en 1/ ,- r-bb'aent prc-pc rty 
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y c i ro/f.ot ;• ill   'i • .'1 
ton '(!.;  /—  1 i    (\ \ 
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. O     ti^ v- 

ili-'S of an cctinatcd 
i.-rs\:x--i, •." irh c "oloy a.^roxi- 
: :;  j. -a *-. ,'•>-;.r«.  it or. cnir.ations 

cl  ;»    «.. .r .."ncuii.       rcu.' J rj"il/ \;111 bo aidlaced. 
il! qr .;'••   .lv ir  ,.n ;;• -".r~ccc      ^v ^.c  ilv c;-.d  U cir rolccauion 
t-:---o'! ' :n,   v   . .:-:t a-./ v.iv.::^ ..I -srcjluii.     i'-o other x't'jr;iily that 
'.jill ;c r' -"•'r. • to rci'D':,"  :'.r a t^ji:.-'it i'ni.-iily,  r\nd tliair 
rcl'5C"i." d i. o'. V.   n'-sf. r;-.*i':rb an,- ;:ro3lc":;;,    /.acquats rcplacc- 
ncni, i'O ".!.r' i:: Ic.    cat-. •;<ric-:. c'   occu":incy chould exist in 

place -'no. 
ir or I 't-U-r ncx loorhood^ at the tir..e of the dia- 

-.t c-\    av' for i-'-^rvicc l.'oadn .".'ceded" 

1.    'i'o Pv".t-;r? ••r';.' ' c/'-'-cl en o   ^O;,-;.^ nt as a rsaalt of this 
.1*    nro bc/i r^i.ios \;iil ho acc;-;ircd including 
^ i'.'~X\o~;\ -.-ic:; rav r- ..loy ci"ht  (:;) j;<:Oplc. 

,'>»i:   c' t "vc in,: ':••••-."s E;:&,ild be able to reiocato iri-thout 
lorir: - t:=«.-ir e : Ic ,: -'.R. 

pro .ice i- '4'   'i' 

;; •-, r.^ff.-fit on t!.c ri'al pi,opr»r,t.7 tavr V-ace in estimated to be as 
rdlo'.rs: 

."'j. „r ov - d J r c or* r t v 
- I'-lvprcrcd ; r^«rty 
Total (\r.r,ral  ..»v Less 

•51,500.00 
5,^o.eo 
7,1420.00 

3. 

Tlie tax rate in Prince George's County is OU.ll i^er 5100 of 
aspesnod value. 

The anticipated effect of those service roadc on the ad.iacent 
property valr.es vrill be positive.    Iho up/Tadin^ of I'd Kto 210 
vjill cause t':e values ad.iacent to the road to jncrease, and 
the- not effect of the &crvice roads should be an additional 
incrc'U.n in rroporiv value.    Improved access is the prino 
cous'iceration in this estimated increase in values. 

!]..    t'ino t^w.i.t f.-.-iV- trill be displaced by the ^rc.iact.    T: is 
i''ar;J.ly is a v-r-ijcr of a r.inority ••roup, but. tlicir relocation 
in t'r' r-\'f;"> r'f'ul.' not- '.v^ a nro- Icn.    .'er.:.al unlLs vill be 
availat^le vfuea aivo suitallo to this fariiy.    i-ro businesses 
ar- also roin." to be clisolncei by  iiie prefect, and their 

'   relocation does net a ,pear to present any unusual problems. 

I asra-^.e-t>at this information is  sufilcient for incl'acion in the \>^ 
Additional, detail is  nrovi-:"':d in thy fcr z  '•:/    : J 1 u'.ich or.? attached fsr 
your use.    if t'.erc are a^/ o-xstions cr furti.cr infcriration is required, 
please do net hesitale to cent-act the "writer. 

l\    J.    /•:. 

cc:    br. Andrew b. 'ieteralicr 
!r. fctcr  J.  v alley 
hr.    !.  ' ic! are .' ci;reilx;r 
• "r. • ill-'ui'i    orris on 
hr. hobert J. t'inck 

:-. L. li. 
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-. RtOOT or WJT CIVISIOH 

"?,'• JOO WtSt KlBTCN SIRKET 

' .'BaTIHOHE, HARn.lKD      JUOl 

• CTttE l|]v):M*I AIMIKUrrnATloK 
OF THE 

DKCAKrHOff Of TiUKIIIMHTATION 

OT KAttrUHD 

CONCtPTIIAI. OH AC9U1.S1TIOII STATE RKUJCATIUH STUDY 
(SWTICNS lli »r,J 1? of  Ut UO-1-70 

fUKM R« IIP    1 PA ifi    1 

KD WOJECTI_P_878I1-_6-371_ 
rm muJECTi F   139-1(X) 
ALTEUNAT; iio:        

TciMtHfiMdmc^y-io,,- nid 
Fort  Uoau   to Charlea 

ILIGMIEIIT I.u.   County Line 
R/H  for Scrvlct:  Hondo 
Needed 

^     ." 

'O.U for Conortual SUB- Stu.iy vlll bo .itlrwt.d.    Ovtur.- ind Toniints Mod not be Intorvlowed.    WorK .:.cote Hill b« «tt.ch«d,  Including 

ohotos.    DiU  for Acquialllon St.fit Stu^y will be dr.clnprd through  Intorvlo- vtth porooni orfectcd.    Work sh'ltl mil be .tUcheo, 

Ineludu',. Dhotoo.    When corotnt e.ce.d, •Unt.d ».««,  u.-,. •ddltlon.L sheet, end .tt.ch hereto.     Identify .dded mtcrUl by a.ojecl 

nur.ber. 

E.TTIKATED NiWHEil OF PEitSOHS Hl^KUCKn .T THIS ALIONHKid 

' imlVItlUAl^ (Lf'tR THAN FAXILIU) ^_  

12 

1 NUKPa OF FAXILIEU 

tJIWBER OF FARM Oi'EKATlUilS None numiw OF NUN-PRUFIT OilO'S None 

TTFE.S OF HCliSFS 1IY CIJSSIFIi'ATl^ 

One Ftnlly PwolUnpa ('t-ners) HuTtl-Femlly 

Snail 

Kedlusi 

l»rf,e 

ARC under 10 years 

iff! 11 to 30 years 

Ap.e 31 or older 

cr«r.e 
Prick or F/^uiviilent 

Ccfflblnetlcn 

nctactxd 

Semi UctacV:pd 

(Up to S In Group 

•^  Including Kn'ts) 

. I<0W. 
. (9 or ovor In Croup) 

Poor Condition 

F»lr Condition 

Hood Condition 

Poor t.oCAt. Ion 

Filr Location 
Cood. Irficnticn 

Srall 

Medium 

l*rpp 

i 

I 

nul.U-yn.ni I y 

kW* un^cr 10 y.-ars 

*RC 11 to 3'T jenm 

. •> V ^   Frstw 
-:'   '^  , Uric't or Equlvfllenl. 

.- .   ">* . Cor.! luaLlon 

'.;.•'" '    Delnchi:'! 
.".';V ;  *   r^mt ?"'.acVd   • 

.(?';; •;;,;\;;v«lr.poia<|ti;,n' .   ;;. 

r.'1, -,. rr  
^:;-:.j<',- ':-^ Poor ConditUu' 

••,;^i';v«lr.poli<t|il;<n' 
r.i'.'.*};10.:  '.'••T;

1
 t''.t( .'i.iu.,-. 

'';,.v;-r.'. •-»..'• .   ..   '•;,.'; '(.-. 

;';V0v:.r:i-.''>'i.":yv'};;-;: 

i        ; , S    IV' 

,•• •} 
Jtr *, •.;,' 

,-.; I S ,'. 

i" . '. 

f"". 

• i - 
-i-". :,.• 

...i t •• ^A';-!:^; J.- B-47' 
"Tf.•-: •:•—•-;•/!•-p-n 

i-,-';.t.Jifc.Mi./,....:'*Vr 



^,'•":',.   „ .. ' fOHH BH DP    1      MQE    2 
It.K '••"'«'••.• ' •...•• 

\y- 
JlpftHmynt Umi-*.ft li Units or More N/A 

"•'l.'   '.^Corivortad Houno  ' Cundltlnii  , No. of Units 

'!'•''';''.'''   Ojrdcn Typn (b ttorlns or leu)  CnmllUon   Ho. of Units 
..  '..'t^;    HtGh Rlso (5 stories or non>>        Condition   No. of Units 

V;.  TTI-K OF puriiMissi      Two  gas  stations,  one  doctor's  oftitc,  one hardware  etore. 

• ; 6." TfiT-S OF F*UM iii'HltTH'll.'l Mono •' "     '    ' •'.'-"?.•'..' 

. 7^  Ttft?! or t,-oK-iTCFiT OHr.A-ii/.Arn'NSi       None ... '   . •'• '.-;,     •      .-;...     ••••/' 

• , 8.'. iwyarR «sr) UXHTTOX OF WWIKOVFS PHoiTJiriF; trrmim:    Previously submitt':d . •.:''•''.    " 

9,   Hwcra km im OF paci'FCTtES »nj*CFnr TO raopor,ni atmiT w wu wifcii MAT SIIFFPI v.utinia imwiEi        None '     ' 

lb.   s(x;»t. tro^mc A^n sNvia'jwpirAL EFIFCTS:   Previously submitted,  except as stated below. ,   ""'• 

'    (1)   Eff«ct »3 rerarf's Fust, "nfo mid Kfndent Trpnsportatlott 

; '   (2)    Effoct ts records Nstlonnl Defenso 

(3)  Effect on Econonif Activity -   the project will   result   in   the acquisition of  all of  the businesse: 
•:-. .•"• . in  the Accokeek Commercial area. 

•''• ".•' (b)   Effect on Ejipioynent -  several persons will  lose employment  as  a result of  the acquisition 
.     of  the  four businesses. 

*'-      '   (5) Effoct on Recreation.  Parks, Nal.ural and Hlntorlc l-lndinnrka 

(6) Effect on Fire Protection 

(7) Effect on Aosthetlrn 

(8) Effect on Public Utility ' - 

Vl. •(,) Effect on Public r.sfet, .M Health - the project will result in the loss of the only medical 
clinic in the Accokuuk area (it is also the location of the only medical doctor in the a 

(10) Effect on Noiehbortinntl Character and Location 

(11) Lnmi Usar.r. Affected (Low, Middle, Hitfi Incorco HeillUantlal;  Cormierclall  Industrial, Agricultural; Mli«d| etc.) 

/' (i?)'Effect on identifiable Minority nro„ps - one black owner-occupied home will be acquired. 

•  '  • (13)    Effect on Hclirlous  Institutions and Practices 

— ."' . (ill)    Effect on Oonsorvutlon,  Including Erosion, Sedimentation, Wildlife and (jonorat Ecology of lha Area tf&1«l 
(1<) . Effect on rngardn nols^, air snti water pollution 

.; (it)   El'feet on Vrvpurty VHIUO 

J 

• - oci zz ::?/ 
"•...'• ... .i:.'.•>•.. ;•".... ....H.-v.MlL 

•!     .(17)    Kultlple Use of AJri-imcr,  If any (Houiinf!, 'irimola, Parking, Con.-nArclatf and so on) t.'jl'Vi*    K'J/M'J tA'.-U'vl- 

-:v.-.V                   ... liMin or vwv Divimoi. 
' li.  TtPE OF MEimiBciiiitnon ArF&rrFj)   -   residential  and commurcLal fEcrRAL .'\i:j i 
-:• ';.- -innn. .v.r.:--i[AHC'': 

li. • REPLACTOTOT I'OM.-.INO AVAII.APi.F  III SAWF,  ^mTLAR, Oil I'^TT'jIJIF.Ifllll^llUBym.                         • '                                     '_           •    '- 

'"*••..'•.             "   •.                                '    FOH .'AI.F. '."••'.'•...'                                      '  "•'•' 

;..V-"-.''•••: PRICK HANIE                                                         ONE FA.1II.T                                                     TW1I FAHtl.t .   THR^B FOULI 

'..*'••    ..-.-Jo   .   •T.S'OO •;                       .                                                        •'       

l-.l. '.':'• .$7,500-12,noo                                                                           '. :  
;,•:"" •'',' llJ.ooo-K.ooo  «                                       '•-.•_'. .                             .  . . _.  
:','•'..,(. ti^.ooo-zo.ooo .           ;                          .    .     •• :     •:   . -';          ...... '••^ :  

•i .i.;.-r.';•*'   teotmo-lS,m                  •  ^_ '                               '      "'...•.—.'..'.•    •..  ,...-..      ;..   v  •  •'/ -- 
I f'V*-'*'V':;.   l?5,00O-30,00O  ... ,''     . •._         • ' i.             ••:..';_.•.'•.. ,—' ...•.;   ">. •.' '•'. •'.'•.;'"•'- .',-^— ~^-" 
.V't^T''"   fjOjfloo-Ui.o'w   .'       ••'• ^ •;.      ;,'. ;••••• •• ?•'..•'• i.——~.;:.' '•'      •.. •   •    ',.\1,_. J _» 

",v:);-'-'"lliflfa)b*,C'»tr      ,    •'•. ,                 •'.. '••••"'• .-".!;•   '       •".'•,-['~i  .-.'••:    .•'          •'.''  ':•'     ,'' •jJ-*:,'.;'..    .-'. '-.''. 
V*{" .'•*.•? ...,'•'   -  •••   '• •.'.••,    .'• •• ' •  •>' .v :••••.'•,.''•.-. J-   vv '.'••-•:• •  ••     "'. ."    .''•'-.;.    :.;•'.•'.•''• 

';iS^t;'V.i-v.L^^}:'-vr7. •?•  'i'''/ S- ••'.••"• v':!:.." '•'. '::'-^-J'- y---' '.•.:;;';':>;^^:':^^;V'i^-: 
Ij..-*''-*;. 

mmm^m-:m::)y-i; •!• 

»" '•? IM • 

^[•^•y- .\.-.\i>:^.L^-T.i.i.l:i^...-^^ -.•,^.•.._._•   • Vc....... 



rom tu vr i   MOS ' 

\ 

.>;*''    ! ' ' 
If^.*  Mn.,.. I. llnttn or Hor, NonQ 

•:.Oir<l»n TF>» (U »torl<i» or le^s). 

'Hie*' R1" ^5 *toTi*» or more) 

CondUVon 

Csmltllon 
Condition 

No. of Units 

No. of Units 
Ko. of Unit! 

^    nrts or msKiss,   Tavern and Gaa SLutLou 

t>   TTyg; or f«iw u('m»TioH:ii    None 

7.  TIPE? or iraH-mTit uH-.Atn.'.ATioM;    None 

,. ««.» »n ,«=««- °r uHW-iavrnworgJiBia^ni,.    ITovloualy oubmlttod . 

„. ^r^^r. .m ^vt-.oNv.ar.L mn&    Previously .submttted 

j    cft,»     tjAfj* »nri Ef,fIclfnt Trunaportatlon (1)   Effect •» reeardj F«3t, half «no t.xioirni. 

(!)   Effoct «» raeards K.tlonul I)«f«n;io 

(3)   Effect on EconoJilc Actlrlty 

.   (Ij)    Effect on Employment 

..        ({)   Effect on Recrenllon, P.rk., II.Ur«l .nd HUfrlc I-ndm»rk, 

(6) Effect on Flro Protection 

(7) Effect on Aeilhetlcs 

<6) Effect on Public Utility 

(9) Effect on Public Sefety end Health 

(10) Effect on Neighborhood Cher.ctr,- ..K1 Uoatlon 

(U)    Und US., Affected ^, -«».. «.*  .— H-dentUl, *—Ul,  «-««. *«*.»-.», -U-, -) 

(u) ^ton^ttfiebie^uyo^ - Bl-ck'tenant occupied dwellin5 vlll be acnuired. 

(13).  Effect on Rellr.lo*  Instltutlo.B and I'ractUeo 

; ^ (XU,    Effect on Cce^tion, incUdlnc Ero3io„, S-U^U... WUdlifo .nd .eneral F«oloW of the Are. 

(«)    Effect as rrgard* IBIS-, 'Ir ""d ««or pollution 

J 
(16)    F-rfuct on JTotmrty Voluo 

' • ,„)    H.H1P1. U,e of Air,.,.,  if ony (H...,Ur.. ^hool,. V»r^„ Co^rcl.l, end So on) 

• n.  TIPE (IF NEiwiHnmigTOjgrprrKn        Residential 

roa SALE 

n!lK KA.'UI.Y 

OCT   CO   107,: 

,,(,..,.,.. ._ii..-At.ir.R 
SifAii. i;o'«ns C.UWM. 
HK.HI 01   VWY-DIVI'JION 

FCUi'RAL AIO & 

*/'•?•', 

PBICE RAinE 

'|0 -T.-iOO 

17,500-12,000 
$1Z,000-1S',I100 

'.:"•"•'   IIS.OOO-PO.OOO 

...'. .      Ko.ooo-a^.ooo 
;-,';'; '•' IJI.OOO-30,000 
.-. r..'.. •'»3(i,iyo-liO,oiio 
.•'•..fi ',  "llin,ooo K o»or •': 

TWO FAIUU THUFt FA^TU 

V ;. f-X- 
'•".-i>.- 

•     '.'    'j ^i' ',.•'•    • •    • \ 

v. i'*'••". -. '•.,• ^ « *• -' i1'" •*'• ^.'. 

.•I .'i • ......  • ..<   - . •• •*•'. 

;:-7-':~-r--;B -4^T;~-J:-::- 

.••.••« • •^..-.... i>j.v...i>j'. ..i,-r "'••••»... 



•r; I-•• I.*- . 
.J'.-M, i •:/ 

1 rOKM RW DP    1      MOE    J 

•'•ir'*/' BOTH'   Vt 20.00    to IW.OO Ibo.iX) to 160.00 urtr 160.00 

;";„     HKMfAL uwirr.  , 

•.f. '".'    1 Bidrown 150 - |70 

'.••"•','• /J'BcilroM l?0 - II JO 

'.'•.-'"•,' .-'j'Dsilroon 1100 - ll?0 

•'•»/.   :     U Bu'droon UTO - »J50 . 

170 to *ioo Avn 11 nl) 1 c I.JO - 1150 

.lino to I ISO  IKO - UW> 
IKU to IJW  »:'?o . <joo 

UW to IJ50   tKO k Uv»r 

'.. %,->- i Bedmon '. Ovrr   l?00 - JJUO    „ • JJU - tliiio 

1150 & Ovir 

$250 ft Ovor 

1300 ir Ovsr 

lltOO 4 Over 

V o. 
13,    ST/fft SOURCES or p>TA FCia RKH,<:5<r,;iT ilOUSlSO «NP.BniT<L C'j.~f.". (Hultlpli!  llatlnr.. ljro>orn, rrw>p»p<ra.  proporty nar.ng^ra, prlvala  .nla 

.. "••..   or r«nt. «:tr.'     Private  Rental 

'.     '   111!    CTA*E PROriABH.'TY (if SITE:; A^T^BOVg^JITg_AV>I_:,Ai.|.E n.-l_!IKt,'ii;Ano« OF P'TilKES:; AFFTCTm, AWD K:ffTKATE OF THE ttlHnia Of BUSIMF.". miiH 

HAT HE iii::i:oiiTiiiuvn.  Goa Station is cli.-iin operation; owner of tavern owns other land which could 
{ be used for relocation. 

• K.   ST»T<: PRonAmim or SITE.; Aim ptraoW'.mTs AVAILABLE FQH REi,ue*rtuK OF F«.« wm^i~<i~. knBxw, AMP ESTIKATE OF THE HUVBKK OF PA^ 

0l''-RATI0N."  10 BE liISCOIITl'i'iEn. . .    . N/A 

16. STATE HWHAHILlrT OF SITK . AMI   IWHIOVWEIITS AVAIUH1.F FPU THK nSI/lCATION UF NQN-i'KJFIT umA^l^ATUHS AfTECTEQ. 

.   •       "   N/A 

17. .'IKDICATF. WIIWIIKR Oil WOT ANY UTHa Ar.EinT.  PRIVATE OR HHI'LIC, :rrATE OH FMIERAL,  IS HJilNIir. OR a'NIlUCriKO ANY PROJECT  IN TIE ARFJ iBICH 

HIOHf AFFECT TIlFltELlJCm^  PHJOiiAH Fill trll-S PRU,IKi:T.     IF TIIW1K I". .^CM A MluOiiAM, STATE  ITS EXfbHT  AMI Iri PHUBAilLE EFFECT. 

None Known. 

18. r,ivEAN_Kiri^m\^nT]rej^ 
FRO- T'l--: PATE ••'-• miriATiii'i OF K'r, •?}^U'^lS^U^^l.'U.'illSKlii'l.J!!LS^-J.W.^lilf^Mjfh-^S-)!LJ3J£&^lWt.$i^yArSUMJ^'- 
I'IIBLW: 'ir.A.|ia-r. HAVE iiv* ra«i'i.i--iFi7"A-ii"T':t- i'r:ii-.;i Aim   AQUistTtuii STAW .n-nrn A:;;) »i-/iii-iiMEiriAi. UIATIR;. sTATFMEUf HAVE BSJ-H AI  KOYSC.) 

Six months, as only three improvements arc involved. 

19.    STATE Aim AHAI.fZE AIIT HEI/x'ATIOW W-31 vrtMCE rKl'PLFMS WHICH Al-Fmi TO Hg UNUSUAL. CHi'l.KX UK OF .-aiiiAT HAnMIMilK A:; HEiAMS T1II3 POTJi-C 

.  None 

"     20.    STATE RECa-KKrtUFJ) SOLUTIUKC TO I'BOHL'M:: OirrLHIKt'   III  II'MBFJ 19 ABOVE. 

21.    CTATE THE USUAL WMBER OF REHJCBWjTJjiinsIIin ^ilIT2.ug'ALLL?l'!i-!il>u':: u" Hn'T I" 'r"K Ji'" """^ MMr.lDmAflOil Af  ANY OIVEM T IK £. jjQHS 
PRIVATE oil OPEN KAHItET, AfHl THK .".Uilh .1-'. Fll >T will,;il ..OCII   myjitMAf lull  IS liEVKLiiPKii. 

Houses for rent - two or three - found by observation and in newepaperc. 

SITNATUR' AND PATE: ^Jlij^-'"'     •' ^'     ?•      P'}'/??* 
REUICATUW O'TICERt.-.) CONDUCTIlir. liliJOY: W LJLLt:',J.,i_,.\i_y.!,.t'.1'iSS,IJ. +- 

• ) 

REOIOtlAL KKbUCArTUII OFl'ICEH (HPnOVIMS CT -IIT: _ 

HEAWUAHTEHS IlK'flCAriUtl OFI'ICrR AI'PIIUVIN'   ANIi TIlAN jMlrriim ".ni'itl 

z^- 

^JbjlhxrM^L V 

/     / 

;«r,,<v:.i- •<;• 
:^lvr:. •;.?.,•   ;v, 
rTrw.-'. ?'•--•*•>•••?-. 

•"f ",'•'•.,.'   •• «.•-•*: I •,      V. I • 

:•:•!. •.•.:•••',< 

m^s^vi. •'.i." '..',- 

jr:;.:-'-''^'^-:'^^'^!'.''''^'/'•':'';'   ";•.!     >'"•....'.";-..'''" •• 

'h •'••••. S ,..".'• •'/.^';:.-.^'<-.v::-.  •,•.•'.?•.'•• .• •'•• -   .•' 
5'i",:'.'.': i.i •.'.•.,• •>   • •>.• ,-•,•;<•'//' ^••"'••<   '•'    " 'v'-^ '£"•• ;fe.:IV 

.•::;:.(•• 

•-/<• 

s. ;.••'•'•» ..p^...y.l    .^..^J'^..^^ 



Zvp •••• ••••••••    • 
•>.     i ^  

VRinirr or vf*t Division 
7:300 vvrr WISTOII STKKET 

VJALTDIORE, KARaAND      JlSOl 
SHrE HlOMAt  AlKllSIStllATHW 

UF TI1F. 
otPAirrrnfr OP TiiAir.witiATion 

OF HAHtUKO 

COIICtKTUAL OK AiIOUISirioN EFAff. KKUCATluN .".rUDT 

(SwrtuN.i lU md 15 of  m W)-l-71) 

rum M w  i 
HO HlOJEnTi p 

/ 
07 

FAoi;   i 
GR-C- ni 

no mojtcTi F  3 3'J-l  (2)  
AtTEKNATS 110! ___Z-Z.~-ZZ  
TKHmmiMd.'Rt.   210_-Oia FQ 

Rd.   to  Char Ion   Conn tjMJ. 
AUOKMEIII i.u.Furure   ll/H  f:or_ 

Service   I'.onds 

v..- 
DaU fur ConcBCtusl Stars Study «111 b« estlnated.    Ovnrrn «nd Trn«nt» npnd not b* Intcrvloved,    Work 5he«tr will bo iltich-d, includlnj 

nliotos.    Data for Acquisition Star.e Study -111 bi dmlop-'d throuRh lnt.»r«l(!w with portions affected.    Work shret.i Kill be attachnd, 

Indodlnt photos.   Vhcn coom«nt «»cefdj .Uotad apaci., use «ddltlo.-il .-.l.eotj and attirt tcr*t.>.    Identify ••!•!. d  -.iterUl ty auoject 

punber. 

E^TWATH) (WMhta Of FEASONU I)ISPLACr,n lit THIS ALIC.B1EHT . 

INDIVIDUALS (OTVIhR THAN FA.'.lLltS)  

NOKllfS OF FAMILIES ' £_ ' 

26 
10 

KUKBER OF FAR.M OCHIATIOSS NoilO 

T'fPF.I OF HOll-IES BI CU'ijinCATI.JN 

One Fanlly Dw"U: 

N'lMUtK uF .lUSIIiKM ^!_ 

NuMHEH uF Niitl-I'HOFIT OIUl'S None 

Wult)-ta;.'.t;' 

Small 

Medium 

Urge 

ti*v under 10 years 

• Ai»e 11 to 3^' years 

A^r 31 or older 

t-'rane 

Hrick or Equivalent 

Ccmi) i not icn 

Cetaclail 
Senl Detached 

(Up to K In '"ircup 

Incliidwi»; KII-LS) 

Row 
.  (9 or over lit Group) 

Poor Condition 

Fair Condition 

' fmotX Condition 

• Poor Ijocatlon 

Fair Location 
Good location 

Snail 

Kedltun 

Larre 

One Fanlly llwllinrn (Tenanl^) 

1 

nultt-r'ami|y 

AgR under  10 yp*r£ 

' /!f»e  11 to   HO ymcfi 

Ape Jl airl Ovir 

Frame 
Hfic'< or !>iuLvalani 

• CcrV. I wilion 

..    Detnchod 

(•Jn lo- M  in f,poup( 

Incturiln(» Rrv1;0 

'.Row 

^:;.'     •'"*     J'oor CiirvlU-lon 

• *.';''   '..   .'" *v?ir Coniitl'jn 

i^||^i:'^^--:;.U 
.B-51:'. 
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, ^JiTiiiiin^~^^ti'0,,s  art-'  c,,aln operations-hardware  store  and  clinic may be      . 

discontinued. 

..'.» .        ' pt-giuTtusi TJ H:: iii.'i»'iiTt;i'fi». None 

i        ,- • None 

•• "!:•.• 

j None known 
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The medical  clinic will present problems,   as  it  is  the only facility in  the area. 

JO.   ^.TKJTO^K.CT r.iuri^T.MjggiUHH'W' '- "•'"""' " "-'^-     Assistance  in building a new clinic  to 
."prevent a  lapse  in medical  treatment  for  the  area. 

and newspapers. 
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APPENDIX C 

DRAFT STATEMENT TRANSMITTAL LETTER 



an 
Maryland Department of Ttansportation Harry R. Hughes 

Secretary 

James J. O'Donnell 
State Highway Administration Ac,in9 Administrator 

April 9,   1973 

Contract P-878-4 & 5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the 
Prince Georges - Charles 
County Line 

Transmitted for your review is a copy of this Administration's "Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement," on the above referenced project.  The 
Statement has been prepared in accordance with the Federal Highway 
Administration's Policy and Procedure Memorandum 90-1 dated September 
7, 1972, concerning implementation of Section 102(2) (C) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 Paragraph 6c and d of this directive 
requires this information be furnished to appropriate Clearinghouse 
and concerned agencies (Circular BOB A-95). 

Those interested in the project are requested to review the enclosed 
Statement and submit pertinent comments on or before May 23, 1973 to Mr. 
Philip R. Miller, Chief, Bureau of Special Services, Maryland State 
Highway Administration, 300 West Preston Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
21201. All responses will be considered in preparing the facility's 
ultimate design and in developing the "Final Environmental Impact 
Statement". 

Very truly yours, 

Walter E. Uoodfordf/jb. 
Chief Engineer / 

WEW,Jr./jlg - 
Attachments 

Draft Statement 
Distribution List 

C-l 

P.O. Box 717 / 300 West Preston Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21203 
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COMMENTS ON DRAFT STATEMENT 
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Page From 

INDEX OF COMMENTS 
TO DRAFT STATEMENT 

To 

D-l        Mr.   Warren D.  Hodges Mr.   Philip R.   Miller 
(Includes Transmittals of Statements to Mr.  Elenowitz 
and Mr.   Ridout) 

D-4 Mr.  Robert J.  Aaronson 

D-5 Council of Governments 

D-7 Mr. Alford R.   Carey 

D-8 Mr.  Alford R.   Carey 

.D-9 Mr.  James J.   O'Donnell 

D-ll Mr.  James J.  O'Donnell 

D-13 Chief Roland B.  Sweitzer 

D-14 Mr.   Walter J.  Addison 

D-15 Mr.  John J.   Garrity 

D-16 Mr.  Edward Paulis,   Jr. 

D-17 Mr.  Harry E.   Knight 

D-18 Mr.   George P.  Ferreri 

D-20 Mr.  Charles M.   Kenealy 

D-21 Dr.  Neil Solomon 

D-23 Mr.  W.  McLean Bingley 

D-24 Mr.  Walter S.   Lanier 

D-25 Mr.  George W.  Howie 

D-26 Mr.   Clyde E.  Pyers 

D-27 Mr.  William D.  Foy 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.  Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Warren D.  Hodges 

Mr. Walter A.  Scheiber 

Mr. Philip R.  Miller 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Date 

April 13,   1973 

April 16,   1973 

April 18,   1973 

April 23,   1973 

April 24,   1973 

April 24,   1973 

April 24,   1973 

April 25,   1973 

April 27,   1973 

April 27,   1973 

April 30,   1973 

May 1,   1973 

May 1,   1973 

May 1,   1973 

May 1,   1973 

May 2,   1973 

May 2,   1973 

May 4,   1973 

May 7,   1973 

May 8,   1973 



Index of Comments 
to Draft Statement CbJ 

Page 

D-28 

D-29 

D-30 

D-31 

D-33 

D-35 

D-36 

D-38 

D-39 

D-40 

D-41 

D-42 

D-43 

D-45 

D-48 

D-49 

From 

Mr.  Orlando Ridout,   IV 

Mr.   William Trieschman 

Mr.  Graham Munkittrick 

Mr.  Edward W.   Chen 

Council of Governments 

Council of Governments 

Mr.  Edward G.   Murphy- 

Mr.   William B.  Greene 

Mr.  Robert J.   Blanco 

Mr.  John H.   Mills 

Mr.   John E.   McKenna 

Mr.   Charles H.   Conrad 

Mr.  Robert J.   Lally 

To 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Walter A.  Scheiber 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. John P.  Hewitt 

Mr. C.   Warren Giauque 

Mr. Philip R.  Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 

Mr. Walter E.   Woodford 

Mr. Philip R.  Miller 

Mr. Philip R.   Miller 
(Forwarding Letter of Captain W.  H.   Wahl) 

Mr.  Mark Abelson Mr.   Philip R.   Miller 

Mr.   Ralph A.   Bitely Mr.   Philip R.   Miller 

Date 

May 9,   1973 

May 11,   1973 

May 14,   1973 

May 15,   1973 

May 21,   1973 

April 18,   1973 

May 14,   1973 

May 21,   1973 

May 22,   1973 

May 22,   1973 

May 23,   1973 

May 24,   1973 

May 28,   1973 

June 1,   1973 

June 7,   1973 

Mr.  Vladimir Wahbe Mr.   Philip R.  Miller June 15,   1973 
(Includes Letters of Robert M.  Sparks and George P.   Ferreri) 

D-54     Mr.   Michael J.  Reed Mr.   William F.   Lins Feb.   7,   1974 



MARVIN    MANDEl 

COVCRNOK 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF  STATE  PLANNING 

301  WEST PRESTON STREET 
BALTIhiORE. MARYLAND      21201 

Tli-EPHONE     301-383-2451 

Date:      April 13, 1973 

/y 

VLADIMIR A.  WAHBE 

tCCMTARV   Or   tTATK   riANMIHC 

NORMAN  HE2DEN 

orPUTV SECRITARY 

I-!r# Phillip R. Miller, Chief 
Biureau of Special Services 
State Hight-rsy Adjninistration 
300 IJest Preston Street 
Baltinore, Haryland 21201 

APR 

*<? SI 

V. 

1373 

SUBJECT:    ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATE^eHTT RECEIPT 

Applicant: State Highway Administration 

Project: Kd. Rt 210 Old Fort Rd to Prince George's  and Charles 
County Lines 

State Clearinghouse Control Nvunber: 73-U-200 

State Clearinghouse Contact: Allen fflles  (383-2U71) 

Dear I-Iro iiilD.er: 

The Environmental Impact Statement for the above project was received by 
the State Clearinghouse on __  April 13? 1973 _. 

Please note that this statement has been assigned a State Clearinghouse  (SCH) 
Control Number.    In future correspondence on this project, please include 
applicant's name and project title, and always refer to the SCH Controj. 
Number.    Your cooperation is appreciated. 

The Intergovernmental Review on this project has now been initiated at the 
State level and every effort is being made to ensure prompt actxon.    lou 
may expect to receive notification of completion of the initial review by 
the State CIB aringhouse by       I-iav 21. 1973 _• 

Sincerely, 

Hz rren u. Hodges 
Chief, State Clearinghouse 

D-l 



/3> 
iv't'V..-','', •*•''- ^.,:| M ARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF    STATE    PLANNING 

MARVIN   MANDTL 

CtOVt HNO" 

301 WEST   PRESTON STREET VLADIMIrt A   WAMOt 

OAUTIMORC   MARYLAND      21201 »UcntT*iiv or «TAT« OLANNINU 

r«.EPMONK:   30.-.JUS  2431 NORMAN HCBDEN 

Date: April 13, 1973 

OirUTT »«C«CTAHr 

KP. Leonard Elcnouita Mt£&l£iffi\'7r>^ 
Dopffit*^^"- o- Econooic and Coairunity Development -^ "* ^ ^Z ll'lfj) 
2j?.S Tiiva .:c.wJ -„., ^i//// 
^uan 

sStyiC/:'
u OF 

SUBJECT:  '.NVIRONHENTAI, IKPACT STATEMENT REVIEW LiS 

Applicant:   State Ilicferay Adninlstration 
1* M, Rt U3 I-Jhiteneureh Blvd i^roia I«95 to proposed Perring Freot^y 

Project:  2, Md. ilt 210 Old Fort ltd to P«G*3 & Charles County Lines 

State Clearinshouae Control Number: x# 73-.li-a99 and 2, 73-14-200 

State Clearinghouse Contact:  Alieu liiles (383-21*71) 

Dear i-i** isleiiawitas 

A copy of the Environmental Impact Statement is enclosed for your 
review and concurrence or comment, in accordance with the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular A-95 Intergovernmental Review Requirements. 
Your review should focus especially on the statement's compatibility 
with the plans, programs and objectives of your agency. We need your 
reply by no later than i&y n, 1973 • 

The State Clearinghouse member named above is responsible for coordinating 
this project and is ready to answer any questions you may have or to render 
assistance in conferring with the applicant. 

Sincerely, 

Warren D» Hodges 
Chief, State Clearinghouse 

Enc. 

ec*   Phillip lailer 

D_2 
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MARVIN  MANDtL 

/33 
MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF    STATE    PLANNING 

30t WEST  PRESTON STREET 
OALTIMORF  MARYLAND      31201 

TtLRPMOf-'E:   aOIJU3  l-SSI 

VLADIMIR A    WAHOf 

• UCHSTAKH   Of   tJAtt   »'1.AMNIHC 

NORMAN HtBOEN 

OCPUTY •KCHCTAHir 

Date:  April 13, 1973 

li.-cjlfxr.A Kl..^--!ricnl Trust 

SUBJECT:     f.NVIRONMEUTAI. IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:       Ctaiie Il^Iitrt'iy Aditr'aiistration 
1,   Ilil. nt li.3 I.ldtess^ah BITCI frcra 1-9$ to proposed Perring Freex^ 

Project:     2.    i-ii. Hi 210 Old Fart Rd to P/U's h Charlea County Lities 

State Clearinghouse Control Number:    i#    Y3-k-199 and 2.    7>4t*200 

State Clearinghouse Contact:     AUoa IHlos (383^2!;7l) 

Dear lip* Eidout: 

A copy of the Environmental Impact Statement is enclosed for your 
review and concurrence or conment, in accordance with the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular A-95 Intergovernmental Review Raquirements. 
Your review should focus especialDy on the statement's compatibility 
with the plans, programs and objectives of your agency. We need your 

reply by no later than    I&T 31 f 1973 • 

The State Clearinghouse member named above is responsible for coordinating 
this project and is ready to answer any questions you may have or to render 
assistance in conferring with the applicant. 

Sincerely, 

Warrea D« Hodges 
Chief, State Clearinskous® 

Enc. 

CC8   FhlHip Killer 

D-3 



/3ft 
Mar/land'DepartmentoiTransportation 
State Aviation Administration 

Harry R. Hughes 
Secretary 

Robert J. Aaronson 
Administrator 

April 16,  1973     /0ffV£/5in, tor. .^ii'A 

Mr.  Philip R. Miller,  Chief ^ 17  1975   
vJ 

Bureau of Special Services ^-^PHiupR 

Maryland State Highway Administration >-    •:CHIEFBUO
£R

' 

300 West Preston Street EClAL SSRv?rAU 0F 

Baltimore, Maryland      21201 Cfs 

Re:     Contract NoSo  P-878-4 & 
5-371 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

As requested in your letter of April 9, 1973, I have reviewed 
the "Draft Environmental Impact Statement" concerning Maryland 
Route 210 Dualization (Contract NoSo P-878-4 & 5-371). 

This Administration has no comments on the environmental 
impact of this project, and believes the dualization of Route 
210 is desirable and needed for the provision of safe and con- 
venient access to Maryland Airport from the Washington, D.C. 
area. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Aaronson 
Administrator 

RJA:llk 

D-4 

Post Office Box 8755, Friendship International Airport, Maryland 21240, Telephone: (3C1) 768-9520 



1/° ^ "v metropolitan wasliington 
C-) ^   COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

*"" /^/     1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., V/ashington, D. C. 20036    223-6800 

A-95 METROPOLITAN   CLEARINGHOUSE   MEMORAI$^M_ 

.„    rh. f .priUS, 1973 ^^tei 
TO: Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief r /^^ 

Bureau of Special Services ^p/p ,o 
Md. State Highway Admin. ^ /S^j 
300 West Preston Street "'UP R 

Baltimore, Maryland  21201 SP^
CHI

^ B  ^£/? 

SUBJECT:  PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW FOR ^Cl/\i   <j "^'iT/,//^^ 

PROJECT:    Draft Environmental  Impact Statement  for    -     C0G N0-:73-M-H/EiS-9 
Md.   Rte.   210  from Old Fort Road to  the Prince 
George's-Charles  County Line 

APPLICANT:     Maryland State Highway Administration 

The project title,   COG number,   and the applicant's name  should be  used  in all 
future correspondence with COG concerning  this proposed project.  

• 

PLEASE NOTE ACTION INDICATED BY CHECK MARK IN BOX BELOW OR ON REVERSE 

PROJECT    NOTIFICATION 
f        The Pro-iect Notification for the project referenced above was received 

on ftP$ 1 8 1973  and has been referred to aopropriate parties 
(see attached list) for their review and comment.  This review will be 
conducted as expeditiously as possible. 

A copy of the Project Notification for the project referenced above is 
enclosed for your review and comment, in accordance with OMB Circular 
A-95 review recmirements.  Your review should focus on the intended 
application's compatibility with the plans, programs, and objectives of 
your organization.  You may indicate below your interest in and/or 
comments concerning the proposed project by returning this sheet to 
the .Metropolitan Clearinghouse by  ; _• 

This organization: 

 does not wish to comment on the above project. 
 has further interest and/or questions concerning the above project 

and wishes to confer with the applicant. 
  is interested in the above project and wishes to make the following 

comments:  (use attachment) 
will submit comments concerning the above project by 
desires an extension of time until for 
further consideration of this project.  (Subject to certain restraints 
imposed by the OMB Circular.) 
.has reviewed the project referenced above, finds it in 
conformance with our policies, and recommends a favorable 
Metropolitan Clearinghouse review. 

Signature 

Organization D-5 
District of Columbia    •    Arlington County    •    Fairfax County    •    Loudoun County    •    Montgomery Count,'    •    Prince Georges County    •    Prince William County 

Alexandria    •    Bowie    •    College Park    •    Fairfax City    •    Falls Church    •    Grcenbelt    •    Rockvlle    •    Takoma Park 



/3b 
ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 

D 

D 
D 
D 

One or more of the reviewing organizations has questions about or interest in 
this project and wishes to confer with the applicant.  A conference between    ^-^ 
the applicant and the interested parties has been scheduled for   \^J 
at             in our offices.  Please confirm whether you plan to attend this 
conference by calling not later than    ___• 

• 

Please refer to the attached "Purpose of Conference" explanation sheet for 
additional information. 

A Clearinghouse conference has been held on the project referenced above, and 
a summary of its proceedings is transmitted herewith for your information. 

We have reviewed the project referenced above.  Based on this review and the 
response from Clearinghouse referrals, we request 

  Additional information as noted on the attached sheet; 
  The opportunity to review the final application before it is submitted 

to the Federal agency. 

We have received on the requested (information) (final 
application) on the project referenced above.  This has been forwarded to 
interested parties for review and comment.  An effort will be made to complete 
the review within 30 days. 

•A copy of the (information) (final application) requested for the project 
referenced above is enclosed for your review and comment. Please forward 
your comments to the Clearinghouse not later than ; •    ^^^ 

tV:? ... /:•.,- O 
FINAL   DISPOSITION 

D 

• 

D 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  We have determined 
as a result of this review that while the project may be of local significance, 
its nature does not warrant metropolitan comments.  A copy of this memorandum 
and attachments should accompany your application to indicate the Metropolitan 
Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  We have determined 
as a result of this review that the project is in general accord with the 
metropolitan planning process and the Council of Governments' adopted policies. 
A copy of this memorandum and attachments should accompany your application to 
indicate the Metropolitan Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  The Council of 
Governments submits, herewith, the attached Metropolitan Clearinghouse Review 
Comments." A copy of this memorandum and the attached comments should accompany 
your application when submitted to the Federal agency to indicate the 
Metropolitan Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

Executive Director 

Correspondence concerning Metropolitan Clearinghouse review matters should be 
addressed to Mr. Walter A. Scheiber, Executive Director.  The staff may be 
reached by telephone at 223-6800, ext. 301.   

O 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION 



ys? 
DISTRIBUTION LIST 

HON. WILLIAM W. GULLETT, COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Prince George's County 
HON. JOHN J. GARRITY, CHAIRMAN 
Prince George's County Council 

Mr. Edward Chen, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
Prince George's County 
Mr. Royce Hanson, Chairman 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
Mr. John P. Hewitt, Executive Director 
Maryland-National Capital ParK.and Planning Commission 
Mrs. Marilyn Pray, Chief, General Planning Division 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

Mr. Warren D. Hodges, Chief, State Clearinghouse 
Maryland Department of State Planning 

D-6 



ilARVIN   MANDEL 

GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 
SUITE 600.  INTERNATIONAL TOWER  BUILDING 

6510 EUKRIDGE LANDING ROAD 

LINTHICUM. MARYLAND 21090 

120 
ALFORD   R.   CAREY,   JR. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

DR.   JAMES   SENSENBAUGH 

CHAIRMAN 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE  FOR STATE  PUBLIC  SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
MD State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

April 23,  1973 

"(    to--*       i ^p/? 

^\l\? 

sp£Cl*<      buRE:Aii n 

371 '^ RE: Contract P-878-A and 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the Prince George's 
Charles County Line 
Draft Environmental Statement 

Dear Mr.. Miller: 

The Draft Environmental Statement for the Dualization of Maryland Route 
210 which was sent to Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh, Director of the State Depart- 
ment of Education, has been referred to the Interagency Committee for State 
Public School Construction for comment. 

After a staff review of this document, we have concluded that the Public 
School Construction Program has no objection to this project. 

Although we are aware of no existing or proposed schools which would be 
impacted by this project, a response from the Board of Education of Prince 
George's County regarding any implications of this proposed roadway should be 
obtained. 

Sincerely, 

OeLSfc & 
Alf6rd R. Carey, Js'J 
Executive Director 

ARC/BF/jc 

CC: Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh 

D-7 



MARVIN   MANDEL 

GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

PUBLIC SCHOOL  CONSTRUCTION   PROGRAM 

SUITE 600,  INTERNATIONAL TOWER  BUILDING 

6S10 ELKRIDGE LANDING ROAD 

LINTHICUM, MARYLAND 21090 

(2>? 
ALFORD   R.   CAREY,   JR. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

DR.   JAMES   SENSENBAUGH 

CHAIRMAN 

INTERAGENCY  COMMITTEE  FOR  STATE  PUBLIC SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

April 24, 1973 /.Oj.fcy-^ 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Service 
MD State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

'UP 

^i"*^* 
'/Cf o % 

RE: Contract P-878-4 & 5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Rd. to the Prince George's - 
Charles County Line 
Draft Environmental Statement 

Dear Mr.' Miller: 

After a staff review of the Draft Environmental Statement on the subject 
contract, we have concluded that the Public School Construction Program has 
no objection to this project. 

Although we are aware of no existing or proposed schools which would be 
impacted by this project, a response from the Board of Education of Prince 
George's County regarding any implication of this proposed roadway should be 
obtained. 

Sincerely, 

cVLJ'fi C 
Alford R.   Carey,  Jl 
Executive Director 

•/ 

ARC/BF/jc 

D-8 



Apr? 24,   1973 APR 27   1973 

PHiLIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

w 

Mr. Vi'arrcn I). Hodoes 
Chifjf, St^to Cicnr1, rr.^casa 

BottJroro, 'bryland 21201 

RE: Maryland Route 210 
Dual I EatI on from Old Fort 
Road to the Charles County LSr 

in conforr-nco with thfi Prol-ct Kofi f lontlon and novts>w 
Syston •03tc5:;!i£!;od t-.y t-'.o "uro-u of frtj.'-ct Circulnr A-"5 to faciHtato 
tho ccortlnation of Stato, !:-ei|V:;T;i „ nno Locif Piannin-i and 0ovoior»-ieit, 

fyTrrrrion is not? fyjr":: th» Stntn kriirinnhouso 
of its Ir.tontFon to ii^b-.Jt on ron I fcaiion for Fodcral sr.sf stcnc-i to 
acqjfrc t[,o nc-corr.an-' n-'ditiom! rl"ht of v.-.-y csnd dualize? f-'.arvland Route 
210 boqlnnfnq Just nowth of Old Fort Road end extondlnn Jn a southerly 
direction to th-a Chsrlos County Line. Tito actuKl work inn area Is 
6.8 ml Ios. 

It Is proposed to acnulro additional rlnht of way In sow 
areas, which for tho rwif  Dart will ba needed to contain service rosd 
construction. Tha prcriont riqht of wry v.-hlch was tjiirchnnod whon the 
exlstfno focflfty v;as constructod is fjonoroMy ado^tmte to support th© 
main lino construction. Tho typical section for tho rain  line construc- 
tion indicator, dual 24 foot roadways separated by a 44 foot ciedian with 
10 foot shoulders on the cutsfdo and 4 foot shoulders within the median 
sreo (fnGlcb). Tho present highway will ra.-.j:in In ploos os ono roadway 
of tho proposed du^l. with tho second roadvny constructod pnralloi to 
tho pre^ont rondway fcnd soDoratod hy tho aforo-^nttonr-d nod ion. A 
ctructuro cyrryin-i t.-.o nov: rosri'r.-oy ovnr Pi '.:?.<<•!-}.-ny Cn:"k  well a)so  bo 
a part of this project. Tho rloht of way v^idth surr-portino tho project 
Is varithlo, with a ;;inirvj.-t of 130 foot. Tho cost of this Irprovoront 
Js oxpocted to oxceed 34,691,000. 

Tho ADT on this soctfon of Maryland Route 210 In 1971 was 
9300 and predictions Indicato 21,000 by tho yoor 1950. 

Tho "Draft (rnvlronrHT.ntnl Stator\ont" which wo? endorsed by tho 
Federal Highway Adnfnlstratlon wsn forv/nrdod to you on AsjrM 9,   1975. 
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IV 
'r.  v/arron U, Hodnc-js April  24,   1973 

Th? G*-;*f-> Cf\ Thv-'K-a';:-:   K ro-',yoiJt--d t') notify STCsto S'^acios 
of fhts nrcU-ct .•-, uJ ft;?*''p-Jna   rhMr  infom^t.     If ihoro ?ro ony  }"5U^s to 
he roso! v--. i,   ^ cJ*'-'-i"(n-'-i"u^o r^rif-T^nce n-^v b^ !?;rr?>rK;rd to ej^iors the? 
projvet  5n rorn  •v\J::\\\   in oriior to idonttfy possible conflicts, as woli 
BS rutual   »rit-'!niv>T3. 

: ".c-i c-^.-n'rt'm o? t'-c fV,';"t-ct Ncrf f lc,r? Icn arsd review,   tt  H 
^i^•.".^C'^"''ryC, ' -i^   - r\i' J   cc.---r;?--. cf  ih3   Inturantcri Stoto y^nclss bo 
s«:b.'{ttcd trs  fh<> .•rivt'/. ! ••I'v.-.-iov  A-j TJ nl ^trotir-n. 

V', /•'.'j t.^-i' cr:nt~ct tr-n  StrK" iu'i^^f?y Ad.^i ni str^tlci  for further 
or>ii» -tarco,  tnti   Ft  la ^">r'id thr-t l-^..^ roviaw prnccrjuros will  strengthen 
tS'-'i projuct. 

Enclosure 

Very truly vourr., 

'. ^- - \  ' ,'    ' ' r# 

Jarr^s J.  O'lo'mo I I ,  Acthv-; 
Stnto filrhwyv Ad^lnlrtrt-for 

cct    Mr, KcbRrt J.  !!s.j?yl< 
Mr. Jorrv L. v'hfto 
Mr, Potnnd M. Thcronon^ 
Mr. PhlMo .•',. Mfilsr ^^ 
Ur. Anthony •'.  C-Tnjcvfc!*. 
Mr. Gfjry Smith  <rom  101 only) 

Dictates! by '••/.T.  SDre^uy fV. fesp.  D3. 
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April   24,   1973 

APR 27   1973 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mr.  Waiter A,  Schoiber 
Exccuttvo Director 
Ccvr.c! !  of rovornrnnts 
1225 Connecticut Avenue, M. V.'. 

J:YY 

RE: Maryland Route 210 
Duaf iinti on f ron Old Fort 
Road to the Charier. County Line 

In conform-3r.ee with tho Project Wot If tcatjon and Rovlm/ 
Syston ent^blishod by tho Furcnu of Dud^et Circular A-95 to fncllltoto 

n.O':ionnI, r.nd Local Pjannfnq 2nd Doveiop^ont, the coordination of State 
the State Highway Adnlniotratfon is notf-fylm thft RO-JIOPCII Cic-arl n^houss 
of Its Jntunttcn 1o nuirit an "^nlicnticn for Fo^arai ssnEotanco to 
acquire the nocassary addltfongl rlnht of way and duallzo J'aryland Rout© 
2I0 benlnnlnrj just south of Old Fort Road and cxtendlnn In a southerly 
dlroction to tho Charles County Lino. Thsr actual v?orkIng area Is 
6.8 mlles. 

It Is proposod to acqulro additional rloht of w^y In sore 
areas, which for tho nost part will be neodad to contain service road 
construction. Tho prasant rlr;ht of way which was ourchasad when tho 
existing facility was constructed Is ocr-eraHy adoquoto to support tho 
main lino construction. The typical soction for tho nein lino construc- 
tion Indicates dual 24 foot ror.dvvavs separated by a 44 foot r.cdian with 
ID foot shouldors en tho outsida and 4 foot shoulders within tho median 
eroa (Insfdo). Tito proirnt hlr'n.'^y v;l I I regain In pfico as one roo'h-.'ay 
of tho proposad dual, with the sacor.c) roadway constructed parallel to 
tho present roadway end separated by tho aforofontfonod radian. A 
structuro carry! mi tha now roadway over Pi scat aw ay Craok v;ili also bo 
a part of this project. Tho riqht of way wlrflh support I nr; the proje-ct 
Is variable, with a ninir-urr; of I'JO foot. Tho cost of this Ir-prov-sfoni- 
ls expected to excaod 54,691,000. 

The ADT on this soction of Maryland Route 210 in 197! was 
9500 and predictions Indicate- 21,000 by the yoar 19%. 

Tho "Draft Envfronmontal Statonent" which was endorsed by tho 
Federal Hlqhwny Admin!strati on was forvcrded to you on April 9, 1973. 

D-ll 
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Mr. vv'alfor A.  Schsibcr -2- AprM  24,   f973 

!'•,/; Py-itv^l  CJ',.ortr',f-iOU*iC?   S?^ r'-»'!t}©*:.t«jd to notify Loc?5f  e^encfes 
of tfiiS  pro sect 0"i.1 coi''T"-fr:!s t:'<;)r  Jni'crost,     !Sf  t*'^-<r<> ero snv   !^"ufis to 
bo  rerofvei',.  e cl-^ri n''-ou^e c'Tr'f/renco roy bo ^rrano^rj to exnioro tho 
project  Ifi r^ro rf'^tsft   In crdor to  idej-.tifv pc-sslbio conflict?,  sr. w^ll 
es f-utual   Inl^rez-ia, 

U::Gn c^"7. Ifetfoiit of the Pr^Jact Mot f f ? cot I on and RevMvf,   It  Is 
rc^u^tod t'.r-t i'--i  f"r;.:l  cor:- .••\ir-  cf f):^   fntc rented Lcc^l  fincrcfos be? 
OuI/i-il'ii-oC  to  fha  Ctitt;  iH-hvfsy  rr;   ' jtl *" trrit f on „ 

Ycu r3v Ci"'nt.:'ci- tho  CAn'fn Highway A'ir'ilnir.tr.'jtJcn for further 
v.~-sh:,ir,rcof  csnd  it  Is  ^cpad t:;nt t^o•^a rev I aw procoduroG will  strenqthon 
tho project. 

Vorv tryly vourc. 

Jor-^a • j . 0* Don no! I,  Acting 
Stota Hjq'n.ay Ac'ninls+rator 

JJ0:QB 

EncSo-suro 

cc:    Mr. fefcort J. Kajzyk 
Mr.  Jsrry L.  i'hltQ 
Mr.  fiolsnd •'. Thorinson/ 
Mr. FhllfD ".  VI Her • 
f-tr.  Anthony u,  rr^Jovlch 
Kr.  Gary Smith  {fcrm  SOS onlv) 
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PBUXVSS 

COUNTY 

'<i:^'H^ 

•i, 34IS J\\ Forestotlffp Itmnl. 

V?    ^^^---^VV l-'iii! (3019  336-0000 
iyK^LA^J 

APR SO   1373 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

Mr. Philip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 TKest Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

April 25, 1973 

Contract P-878-4 & 5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the Prince 
George's - Charles County Line 

It is my opinion that the dualization of Route 210 frcm Old Fort Road 
to the Charles County line would be a tremendous asset to the citizens of 
Prince George's and Charles County alike. 

This two lane roadway is heavily travelled, especially during the 
morning and evening rush tours and the above captioned section of Maryland 
Route 210 is hilly, curved and in seme places provides no shoulders for 
emergency stopping, creating a serious hazard for motorists. 

The dualization of this roadway would make it a safer and more con- 
venient highway to travel on. In addition, it wuld reduce the number of 
accidents and make the roadway easier to police. 

I reconmend the dualization of the remaining portion of Maryland Route 
210 at the earliest possible date. 

Sincerely, 

Sweitfzer 
Police 

RBS:dcg 
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/</£ 
Matyland Department ofTmnsportation 
Mass Transit Administration 

MEMORANDUM 

AFJi CD  T3T3 

Harry R. Hughes 
Secretary 

Addison fi!)rr/y^rs.'.'-\'-.r-- ry;--:- V/aUer J. A( 
if' \'rl\''-   '< ','' •'        Adfnjnistrator 

APR oo   1973 

__PHILIP R. MILLER 
C^U     .' CHIEF BUREAU OF 

^ SPECIAL SERVICES 

TO: Walter E.   Woodford,  Jr. ,  Chief Engineer 
State Highway Administration 

ATTENTION:   Mr.   Philip R.   Miller 

FROM: Walter J.  Addison,  Administrator     '•>    /^ 
Mass Transit Administration •' ''' "' /i/J 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

April 27,  1973 

Contract P-378-4 & 5-371 Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the Prince Georges - Charles 
County Line 

Thank you for transmitting a review copy of the Draft Environmental Statement 
for Md.   Route 210,  in Prince Georges County. 

While this project is outside our operating district,   and will not affect MTA 
bus services,  I note that other bus services use Route 210 and any road 
improvements should help that public transportation. 

WJA /mtc 

D-14 
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GJGWNTY 

ojiVU:^ 

^I'A'V'^J: O PH'up«-»u <f!«»ii30'(ffaf2ej .<?». 

?ll.7 j^-:  H     Sp   C^l£Flh,ff^^' Marlhnrtt. MtairpjSgtssel 26M. 7(!j 

U^-o/ ClAL S£RVlcEs  Q8 <:iM) G27-3t.'M 

CHJSF EHGtf JSGQ April   27,   1973 

Co inty C-    rxi1 

JOHN J.  GAFMITY 
Ch. ./m.i: 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

Thank you for your April 9 letter transmitting for our 
review a copy of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on 
the Maryland Route 210 project ^rom Old Fort Road to the 
Charles County line. 

I understand that this referral is presently before the 
County's A-95 Review Committee, whose response will reflect 
the County Government's position. 

cc:  Ken Duncan 
Council Administrator 

merely. 

John J/ Garrity     ^ 
Chairman,   County Council 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION w 
MEMORANDUM 

TO:  Mr.  Philip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special Services 

FROM:  Edward T. Paulis, Jr. 
Chief, D.C. Metropolitan Section 
Bureau of Planning 

SUBJECT:  Md. Route 210, Dualization 
P-878-4, 5-371; Environmental Draft Statement 

April 30, 1973 

'My 
^iV/Pl: 

jt* 'ill 
i 0/ 

Reference is made to a memorandum to you from Mr. Robert Hajzyk 
dated March 22, 1973 concerning the draft environmental statement 
on Md. Rte. 210 prepared by Matz, Childs and Associates, Inc. 
As the copy of the report presented this time appears to be the 
same as the one we reviewed  in March, there are no additional 
comments. 

&<L*Jv "^^L- & 

ETP:kf 

cc: Mr. G. Dailey 
Mr. R. Hajzyk 
Mr. J. White 
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COMMISSIONERS 

DAVID H. ELLIOTT 
Chairman 

TER C. HUBBEL. JR. 
Vice Chairman 

^NCE L. BROOKS 

GEOfiBE W. McRORY, JR. 

JOHANNA S. NORRIS 

FLOYD D. PETERSON 

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION IK 
4017   Hamilton    Street,   Hyattsville,   Maryland   20781 

IEORGE 

277-7700 ROBERT J. McLEOD 
General Manager 

ALFRED MACHIS 
Director, Department of 
Construction & Operations 

JAMES A. STAPP 
Director, Department of 
Planning & Engineering 

May 1, 1973 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

This is in reference to a letter from Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
dated April 9, 1973, concerning a "Draft Environmental Impact Statement" 
for the improvement of Indian Head Highway (Maryland Route 210) from Old 
Fort Road to the Charles County line. Contract P 878-4&5-371. 

The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission has authorized the 
preparation of plans for two (2) sewer projects which would involve 
construction in Maryland Route 210. These sewers were authorized to 
serve existing houses with septic tank problems. Any sewer construction 
necessary within the limits of the highway will be coordinated with the 
road improvement. 

Very truly yours. 

Harry E. Knight       / 
Section Head 
Structure Relocation Section 

CO 

a 

0) 
<o 

CO 

HEKrrt 

"Willing Water" — Symbol of Quality Service to the Suburban Maryland Area 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil Solomon, M.D., Ph.D., Secretary 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH  ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWARD   STREET O BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area  Code   301 

May 1, 1973 

'"TV";~-./„v-i-\ •••••.-»- 

383-2779 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr.  Miller: 

m 
MAY 4    [973 

._PH!LiP R. MlLLtR 
k_       CHIEf- BUREAU OF 

x SPECIAL services 

RE: Contract No. P-878-4 & 5-371 - Draft Environmental Statement for Maryland 
Route 210 Dualization 

Thank you for this opportunity to review the Draft Environmental Statement 
for the dualization of Maryland Route 210 in Prince George's County. The Bureau 
would like to offer the following comments. 

There is mention made on page B-3 of the Statement of a detailed analysis 
which was carried out to determine the impact of this project on air quality. 
However, only a summary of the problems considered and then conclusions which 
were reached are actually contained in the document. The type of evaluation which 
was described seems to have been quite exhaustive and the Bureau would be very 
interested in reviewing the technique and details of the work as well as just 
the conclusions.  Surely, a more complete description of the study could have 
been included in an appendix, if not in the body of the report itself. As it is, 
the Bureau is forced to comment on conclusions without the benefit of knowing 
how they were reached. 

Of the three conclusions 
ment, "Ambient air levels wil 
will decrease CO and HC emiss 
tion will apply only to light 
duty vehicle emissions are re 
a much greater proportion of 
data has been pushed back one 
has been granted to automobil 

, the Bureau must take exception to two. The state- 
1 nonetheless improve-due to Federal standards which 
ions by 90% by 198 5", is misleading. The 90%  reduc- 
duty vehicles--not heavy duty trucks. As the light 

duced, the emissions from heavy duty vehicles assume 
the whole.  It should also be noted that the 1935 
more year to 1936 by the one year extension which 

e manufacturers. 

Some discussion is also warranted concerning the statement that, "the pro- 
posed facility through diversion and efficient movement of traffic will further 
enhance air quality in the area". There will, undoubtedly, be some improvement 
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Mr. Philip R. Miller - 2 - May 1, 1973 

I 
in air quality because of the Federal new car emission control program. However, 
it is questionable whether improvements in traffic movement will contribute to 
better air quality. Recent studies in California involving controlled vehicles 
indicate that emissions will not vary with speed to any great extent. This means 
that increases in average speed may not significantly reduce emissions. 

I hope these comments will prove helpful to you in the preparation of your 
Final Environmental Statement.  I look forward to receiving more details of your 
air quality analysis in the near future. 

Sincerely yours, 

/> .<• •f / -y^>vV^^r-*, r 
George P.  Ferreri,  Acting Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

GPF:AMD:bac 

cc: Prince George's Co. Health Dapt. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil Solomon, M.D., Ph.D., Secretory 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

/$/ 

610   N.   HOWARD   STREET BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 Area Code  301 383-     2771 

May 1,   1973 

Mr.  Philip R.  Miller,  Chief 
Bureau of  Special  Services 
Maryland  State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore,  Maryland    21201 

Re: 

\.-> 

®73 
MAY 

Contract P~878-4 6e 5-371 
Maryland Route  210 
Old  Fort Road  to  the Prince Georges  - 
Charles County  line. 

I 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

As a result of your letter of April 9, 1973, concerning the subject 
project, this office has reviewed the Draft Environmental Statement and 
investigated the proposed location.  At this time, we are unaware of any 
potential conflict with any sanitary landfill or other solid waste disposal 
facility. 

Thank you for advising us of this project. 

Sincerely yours, 

X2. 

Charles M.  Kenealy,  Chief 
Division of  Solid Waste Contjrol 

CMKrcw 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE    p 
Neil Solomon, M.D., Ph.D., Secretary "'i/P 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area  Code   301 

P. 

610   N.   HOWARD   STREET 

May 1, 1973 

Op 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

RE:  Contract No. P-878-4 & 5-371 - Draft Environmental Statement for Maryland 
Route 210 Dualization 

Dr. Solomon has asked that I reply to your letter concerning Maryland Rte. 210 
Old Fort Road to the Prince George's-Charles County line. After reviewing this 
project, the Bureau has the following comments. 

There is mention made on page B-3 of the Statement of a detailed analysis 
which was carried out to determine the impact of this project on air quality. 
However, only a summary of the problems considered and then conclusions which 
were reached are actually contained in the document. The type of evaluation 
which was described seems to have been quite exhaustive and the Bureau would be 
very interested in reviewing the technique and details of the work as well as 
just the conclusions.  Surely, a more complete description of the study could 
have been included in an appendix, if not in the body of the report itself.  As 
it is, the Bureau is forced to comment on conclusions without the benefit of knowing 
how they were reached. 

Of the three conclusions, the Bureau must take exception to two. The state- 
ment, "Ambient air levels will nonetheless improve due to Federal standards which 
will decrease CO and HC emissions by 90% by 1935", is misleading. The 90% reduc- 
tion will apply only to light duty vehicles—not heavy duty trucks. As the light 
duty vehicle emissions are reduced, the emissions from heavy duty vehicles assume 
a much greater proportion of the whole. It should also be noted that the 1985 
data has been pushed back one more year to 1986 by the one year extension which 
has been granted to automobile manufacturers. 

Some discussion is also warranted concerning the statement that, "the pro- 
posed facility through diversion and efficient movement of traffic will further 
enhance air quality in the area". There will, undoubtedly, be some improvement 
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i Mr. Philip R. Miller - 2 - May 1, 1973 

in air quality because of the Federal new car emission control program. However, 
it is questionable whether improvements in traffic movement will contribute to 
better air quality. Recent studies in California involving controlled vehicles 
indicate that emissions will not vary with speed to any great extent. This means 
that increases in average speed may not significantly reduce emissions. 

I hope these comments will prove helpful to you in the preparation of your 
Final Environmental Statement.  I look forward to receiving more details of your 
air quality analysis in the near future. 

Sincerely yours, 

George P. Ferreri, Acting Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

GPF:AMD:bac 
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MAY 

PHILIP 
CHI 

ClAL 
CHIE* i!,Lt^ BUR, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE Sp£U/u 

Neil Solomon, M.D., Ph.D., Secretary ^'^WCtS 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWARD   STREET • BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area Code  301 • 383- 2763 

ML/ OF 

May 2, 1973 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway 
Administration 
300 w. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Res Contract P-878-1&5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the 
Prince George's - Charles 
County Line 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

In reference to your letter of April 9, 1973,  concerning this 
project, we wish to make no comment other than to say that this pro- 
posal does not appear to present any particular problem concerning 
water or sewage which may have an adverse effect on public health. 

Very truly yours, 

¥. McLean Bingley, P.E., fChief 
r.4^„4— -*> T.T-O. J ^-/erage Division of Water and S< 

¥McLB:PKN;dls 
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t  •./   c ,, ' «^i?i    ^jWff Hhode BsUind  Arvnuv, 
(r VJ. ^i1''      WI0£   ^       "' JlrenliroiMl,  Mari/laml  20722 

eR 
,„ \? R. ^Vr-MJ 0ff.70#i  77V-:tmO Ext. 27.1 

-    'O^'o^C^ "  "" FIRE DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE FIRE CHIEF 

May 2, 1973 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore,. Md.  21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

After reviewing the "Draft Environmental Impact Statement" of 
the Maryland Route 210, Old Fort Road to the Prince George's - Charles 
County Line project, it has been determined that our only concern in 
this project would be consideration for ample crossovers for emergency 
vehicles. 

Yours truly, 

Walter S. Lanier 
Administrative Assistant 

in 
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O' SILVER sfSmt^AftviiiblMsid   P 
A    / ^ ^^ "WC    I' O    (SOI)   587-8770 *V ! J 1 

/7/<£ . t" f 'c "-'. \- - /, 

MAY 9 
1973 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore,  Maryland   21203 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

rzn. *nm ^.j. :,./• ^ . V . -•    •> 

^Ai1    7    Ystt 

CM?EF E^GiKCSK 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed draft environ- 
mental statement for Maryland Route 210 Dualization. 

The only comment submitted on behalf of the staff of Washington 
Suburban Transit Commission is that due consideration should be given 
in this highway improvement project t6 the accommodation of bus service 
on this highway.   Consideration might be given to the provision of bus 
turn-outs and bus loading space immediately adjacent to the highway. 
If such bus loading points are provided   consideration should then be given 
to the problems of pedestrian access and pedestrian crossing which would 
take place at such bus loading points. As these pedestrian problems are 
likely to create extremely hazardous situation, an alternative consideration 
then might be to provide for buses to leave the highway at suitable points 
where the loading and unloading process might take place in an environment 
with greater builtin safety and access to the loading points. 

Yours very truly. 

/ HOWIE 
Executive^Director 
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'./' 
Maryland Department of Tmnsportation 
Office of the Secretary 

Marvin Mandel 
Governor 

Harry R. Hughes 
Secretary 

p ^i 
' •*> Y \m 

May  7,   1973 
PHILIP R. MILLER 

CHIEF BUREAU 06 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

This letter is in response to your notification that a "Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement" on Maryland Route 210 from Old Fort Road to the Prince 
George's-Charles County Line is in preparation. 

This Department is now engaged in a Statewide Bikeway Study to assess the 
demands for bikeways throughout the State.  As a result of the Study, 
Secretary of Transportation, Harry R. Hughes, has initiated appropriate 
steps required for the construction of a series of demonstration projects. 

Maryland Route 210, from Washington, D. C. Line to Old Fort Road, one of 
the demonstration projects, is proposed as a two-way 8-foot independent 
bikeway, located on the west side proceeding south on Maryland Route 210. 
We feel consideration should be given to the possibility of extending this 
bikeway route to the Prince George's-Charles County Line.  This idea 
should be analyzed and discussed in the Draft Environmental Statement and 
engineering studies associated with this project. 

Sincerely, 

Clfik E.   Pyers , director 
Division of  Systems  Planning 
and Development 

CEP/djl 
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MARVIN   MANDEL 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF  MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OE BUDGET AND FISCAL   PLANNING 

May  8,   1973       ^    % 

/** 

R.   KENNCTH   UAriNr.b 

Mr. .'/alter JI.. ./oo-tforr), Jr. 
\->hief  ^n.^ineer 
State Hig'-way A^mini^tri tion 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  <:3.?C3 

Dear Mr. '.'co'iford: 

Th--3nk you for the "Jr^-ft .f.r vi roriFr.en bil TTipact 
Statement" irvolvir.,-!: Maryland 210, '"•I'd •r'ort '-'Ortd ho the 
Prince  Georges   -  ChsrleT  Cornty  Line. 

It   is  understood  that   this   project   is   proposed   for 
funding  under  Title   25,   U.5.3.   and   was   developed   in   consulta- 
tion  with  the   federal   Highway  Administration.     In  addition, 
we   recognize   that   those   agencies   involved   in   the   technical 
aspects  have   been   contacted   in   accordance   with   Federal 
(Circular  BOB   A-95). 

In   view  of   the  above   and   the   funding   proposed,   this 
office   would  have   no   objection   to   the   project. 

••Sincerely, 

•Virriam-IVP'oV    v'    j 
Budget  Analyst 

w'DF/rgp 

3TATE HV/Y ADM( 

10 f^r> 10: 3!5 

<£-    A/UP       / 
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•<fc@m 
May   Q -< i 1973 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford 
Chief Engineer 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Box 717, 300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Sir: 

RE: Contract 
P-878-4 

Following a survey of that area involving the pro- 
posed widening of Md. Route 210 in Prince Georges County 
we have concluded that there are no buildings, structures 
or sites of architectural and/or historical significance 
that would be endangered by the said project. 

We are pleased that we could be of assistance to 
you in this matter ^and appreciate your contacting this 
office. 

Orlando Ridout IV, 
Historic Preservation 
Officer for Maryland 

OR:dc 

miE HVJY AIM 

11 '73 11: 22 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
BALTIMORE   DISTRICT.   CORPS   OF   ENGINEERS 

P.O.    BOX    1715 
BALTIMORE.    MARYLAND   21203 

NABPL-E 

/(ob 

11 May 1973 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
P.O. Box 717 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

tit • 

Your letter of 9 April 1973 to Colonel J. B. Newman requesting review 
and comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for "Maryland 
Route 210 Dualization" has been referred to this office since the project 
lies within the Baltimore District boundaries. 

It should be emphasized that bridges and culverts as stated on page G-l 
should be designed to pass flood flows so that they do not cause flooding 
in nearby areas. 

The Council on Environmental Quality has been provided copies of these 
comments. 

00 
CO 

<D 

a 
PH 

v 
10 

Sincerely yours, 

l/ruM L- MdteH, 
L WILLIAM E.   TRIESCHMAN,   Jr. 

Chief,  Planning Division 

r-W'sj HWy ADil. 

04 MAY 73 i?j 0^ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE  

4321 Hartwick JRd., Rm.  522,  College Park, Maryland    20740 

May 14,  1973 

Mr.  Philip R.  Miller,  Chief /«///• ((^7^/7 
Bureau of Special Services lj0.l^^<n^'J, 
Maryland State Highway Administration ' 
300 West Preston Street MAY  7~     ^ 
Baltimore, Maryland    21201 ' *>   1973 

Dear Mr. Miller: -^Ai $E^'^AiJ Or 

This is in response to your letters of April 9,  1973 to this office 
and Dr.  T. C. Byerly, U.S.D.A., Washington, D. C. regarding the "Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement" for Maryland Route 210 from Old Fort 
Road to the Prince Georges-Charles  County Line. 

Our principal interest in this project centers around erosion control 
both during construction and the operation of the road system.    Con- 
siderable care will be needed in planning and installing erosion control 
measures to minimize detrimental effects on streams and lower lying pro- 
perties.    Your coverage of these items in the draft statement are  ade- 
guate for the Final Statement. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this statement.    If we can be 
of further assistance, please let us kn&t. 

Sincerely, 
1     0 ^r   xvf/   /A/y 

ijrz^^&w   / - /b;c-u.faAv~i. *"• 

GRAHAM T.   MUNKITTRICK 
State Conservationist 

cc:    Kenneth E.  Grant, Administrator 
Dr. T. C. Byerly 
Council on Environmental Quality   (10 copies) 
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Canrih ou.vc. 

Zipper Mtirlbnro, Miirtjlatul 20U7O 
(SOS) fi27-3000 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

May 15, 1973 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNHENT A-95 REVIEW COMMITTEE 

, TO: 

r^ROM: 

Walter A. Scheiber, Executive Director 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
Edward W. Chen ^-r 

Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

SUBJECT: Clearinghouse Revievr 

PROJECT:   Draft Environ. Impact Statement-Md. Rte. 210 from 
Old Ft. Rd. to Prince George's/Charles Co. Line 

A-95 ID:    COG No. 73-M-H/EIS-9 

APPLICANT: Maryland State Highway Administration 

DESCRIPTION: 

PROJECT DISPOSITION: 

The project referenced above was received by the Prince 
George's County Planning Coordinator on  4/23/73  
for review and comment under the A-95 procedures "promulgated 
by the Office of Management and Budget.  The project was 
subsequently referred to appropriate County departments for 
review and comment,   reflective of their functions and 
responsibilities, prior to the County A-95 Review Committee 
conference held  5/15/73  to discuss 
this project. 

As a result of discussion at this conference, the County 
Government: 

 1.  Does not wish to comment on the above subject. 

2.     Wishes to make the following comments: (See attachment) 

_3.  Has reviewed the project referenced above, finds it 
in conformance with our policies, and recommends a 
favorable Clearinghouse Review. 

X 
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COMMENTS 

Under Section E, p. 1 of the Draft Statement, it is noted that 
the provision of improved access to the area served by the proposed 
construction will increase its development potential in all aspects. 
Although by letter of May 10, 19 72, from Prince George's County Execu- 
tive Gullett to Mr. Philip R. Miller of the State Highway Administra- 
tion general support for the project was indicated to promote safety 
and convenience and reduce traffic congestion at peak hour, it is 
recognized that the construction of this improvement in Fiscal Year 
1975 may increase pressure for development not consistent with recog- 
nized County policy as regards the staging of development of the 
area.  The southern portion of the area to be served by the improve- 
ment is currently shown within System Area V of the County's Ten 
Year Water and Sewerage System Area Plan, in which the area sewer 
and water service is not foreseeable during the ten year period 
1973-1982.  The area is further indicated as a deferred development 
area in the proposed County Staging Policy. 

Therefore, it is strongly urged that new points of access 
to the proposed facility be restricted to State roads only to  ^ 
achieve consistency with recognized County policy, provisions 
of the 1954 Federal deed agreement transferring ownership of 
this Naval Ordinance Station access road to the State, and the PH 
State Roads Commission policy of May 7, 1970, stating that no  « 
further private access to Md. Rte. 210 between Bryan's Point   w 
Road and Piscataway Creek be granted. ^ 

Further, it is noted that the construction of the additional J^ 
two lanes and service roads will cause major loss of natural growth.m 
It is strongly urged that maximum effort be expended to conserve as ^ 
much of this ground cover as possible to promote the visual appeal ^ 
of the area and lessen environmental impact in general. 
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x metropolitan wasiiington 
:~     COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
/    1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036    223-6800 

A-95 METROPOLITAN   CLEARINGHOUSE   MEMORANDUM 

May   21,   1973 WSfr 
TO: Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 

Bureau of Special Services 
Md. State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street .w/^ 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 f.'-^ ^//./p ^ 

SUBJECT:      PROJECT  NOTIFICATION  AND  REVIEW FOR ^~- CU\Fc '^^^R- 

PROJECT:  Draft Environmental  Impact  Statement  for COG NO. : 73~TPR^IS'--9 
Md.   Rte.   210   from Old  Fort Road  to  the  Prince 
George's  -  Charles  County Line 

APPLICANT:   Maryland State Highway Administration 

The project title,  COG number,   and the applicant's name  should be used  in  all 
future correspondence with COG concerning this proposed project. 

PLEASE  NOTE  ACTION   INDICATED  BY  CHECK  MARK   IN  BOX  BELOW  OR  ON  REVERSE 

PROJECT    NOTIFICATION 

n 

D 

The Project Notification for the project referenced above was received 
on   and has been referred to appropriate parties 
(see attached list) for their review and comment.  This review will be 
conducted as expeditiously as possible. 

A copy of the Project Notification for the project referenced above is 
enclosed for your review and comment, in accordance with OMB Circular 
A-95 review requirements.  Your review should focus on the intended 
application's compatibility with the plans, programs, and objectives of 
your organization.  You may indicate below your interest in and/or 
comments concerning the proposed project by returning this sheet to 
the Metropolitan Clearinghouse by  ; • 

This organization: 

 does not wish to comment on the above project. 
 has further interest and/or questions concerning the above project 

and wishes to confer with the applicant. 
  is interested in the above project and wishes to make the following 

comments:  (use attachment) 
 will submit comments concerning the above project by  . 

desires an extension of time until  for 
further consideration of this project.  (Subject to certain restraints 
imposed by the OMB Circular.) 
has reviewed the project referenced above, finds it in 
conformance with our policies, and recommends a favorable 
Metropolitan Clearinghouse review. 

Signature 

Organization D-33 
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ADDITIONAL    INFORMATION (&< 

D 

• 
D 
• 

One or more of the reviewing organizations has questions about or interest in 
this project and wishes to confer with the applicant.  A conference between 
the applicant and the interested parties has been scheduled for   
at             in our offices.  Please confirm whether you plan to attend this 

conference by calling not later than      ___• 

Please refer to the attached "Purpose of Conference" explanation sheet for 
additional information. 

A Clearinghouse conference has been held on the project referenced above, and 
a summary of its proceedings is transmitted herewith for your information. 

We have reviewed the project referenced above.  Based on this review and the 
response from Clearinghouse referrals, we request 

  Additional information as noted on the attached sheet; 
  The opportunity to review the final application before it is submitted 

to the Federal agency. 

o 

• 
• 

We have received on the requested (information) (final 
application) on the project referenced above.  This has been forwarded to 
interested parties for review and comment.  An effort will be made to complete 
the review within 30 days. 

A copy of the (information) (final application) requested for the ProJect 
referenced above is enclosed for your review and comment.  Please * J 

your comments to the Clearinghouse not later than   

forward 

o 
FINAL   DISPOSITION 

• 
/ 

*J 

• 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  We have determined 
as a result of this review that while the project may be of local significance, 
its nature does not warrant metropolitan comments.  A copy of this memorandum 
and attachments should accompany your application to indicate the Metropolitan 
Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  We have determined 
as a result of this review that the project is in general accord with the 
metropolitan planning process and the Council of Governments' adopted policies. 
A copy of this memorandum and attachments should accompany your application to 
indicate the Metropolitan Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

We have concluded review of the project referenced above.  The Council of 
Governments submits, herewith, the attached Metropolitan Clearinghouse Review 
Comments.  A copy of this memorandum and the attached comments should accompany 
your application when submitted to the Federal agency to indicate the 
Metropolitan Clearinghouse review has been completed. 

Executive Director 

Correspondence concerning Metropolitan Clearinghouse review matters should be 
addressed to Mr. Walter A. Scheiber, Executive Director.  The staff may be 
reached by telephone at 223-6800, ext. 301.  

o 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION 

D-34 
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../ THE MARYLAND - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

REGIONAL AND METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS IN MONTGOMERY AND PRINCE GEORGE'S CQUNI^ES, MARYLAND 

Regional Headquarters Building |V*" \\\\       539-U80 
n^n,   - .      A UH ,       "iMTi t\\   Area Codo 301 8787 Georgia Avenue        \\j\        _     ,   , *,    J-V';?       \\\\ 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20907 I pi 

MEMORANDUM --. ^^ ^ l^3 

To: C . Warren Giaugue 

From:    Edward G. Murphy •'?"' 

Subject:  A-95 COG 73-M-H/1EIS-9, Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement - Md. Rte. 210 

The draft Environmental Impact Statement for Md. 
Route 210 from Old Fort Road to the Prince George's/Charles 
County line was reviewed by the staff and the following 
comments are submitted. 

While the State Highway Administration has addressed 
a number of areas of environmental concern, it has offered few 
alternatives to alleviate or reduce the adverse impacts on the 
environment which are discussed in the statement.  It has 
relied heavily on the potential reduction of emissions from 
automotive vehicles based on meeting 1985 EPA standards to 
maintain the air quality of the region.  Similarly, it holds 
out hope for reduced noise levels based on future standards. 
It is felt that the proposed design of this highway should be 
such as to keep these impacts to an acceptable minimum through- 
out the life of this project. 

The SEA also notes that certain unavoidable impacts 
on stream loadings may occur due to increased run-off and 
sedimentation during construction, even though contractors are 
required to conform to the State regulations covering sediment 
and erosion control.  It is felt that specific measures may be 
necessary to control this excess sediment and that particular 
care is needed to insure a minimum disturbance to the stream 
bottom during bridge construction. A type of screening to con- 
tain sediment during pile-driving operations could be incorporated 
into the contract and should be discussed in the EIS. 
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The M-NCPPC has stated that the proposed 4-lane high-  ^ £ 
way does not conflict with master plans for this area. **- 

The Parks Department has noted that it plans to 

to o 

develop hiker-biker and equestrian trails in the stream valley •£ ^ 
parks bordering the Piscataway and eventually would like to ^ ^ 
have a continuous trail along this stream.  Therefore, it is u u 

proposed that underpasses could be provided at the bridge where H o 
210 crosses the Piscataway to insure continuity and safety along £ 
such trails.  M-NCPPC parklands are on the east side of the H 

Piscataway, but trails may be possible on the west bank as well, g 

EGM/ss 

- 2 - 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Joppa and Falls Rogds. Brock1=ndvi1le, Maryland 21022 

M 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 

FROM:  "iilliam B. Oreene, Chief 
Bureau of Soils and Foundations 

SUBJECT: P-878-L-5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the 
Prince -eor-e1 s-Charles / :V;]' 
County Line ^V V 

DATE:    Kay 21, 1973 

MAY 24  13TS 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CT"    i CHIEF BUREAU Qfi 
^TSPECIAL SERVICES. 

Reference is made to Mr. ^oodford's letter of April 9, 1973 
relative to his request for our review and comments  on Dr?ft Environ- 
mental Impact Statement for the subject project,  specifically,   Geomor- 
pholoflcal Conditions, cages A-5 and A-6. 

Our only comment concerns information previously submitted by JQ 
our Bureau and included in C-eomorpholo^ical Conditions,  pa-e A-6, Para-   ^ 
^raph 2, Sentence 1.    The sentence should be amended as folloi^s: 

Depths to rock are undetermined but are  ^reat within the 
Coastal Plain Province. 

CD 

If we can be of further assistance,  please advise. 

JGG/klc 

CC:    Messrs! N.L. Smith, Jr. 
C.H. Chow 
H. Worrall, Jr.   (2) 

SHA-20.0-1 

9-7-72 
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^ST% 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

%r^<"9 REGION 111 
6TH AND WALNUT STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA    19106 

>' May 22,   1973 Rjx 

Mr.  Philip R. Miller,   Chief 
IM^wm 

>'AY Bureau of  Special  Services '   '•''1   ^y^ >, r-' 
State Highway Administration ^.-^^ PHlljp r, ^ ^ 
Maryland Department  of Transportation k - CHlF-  ^"-'-fft S  S)- - 
P.O.  Box 717 SPEc 1ALSJ!"XEAU OF     *& 
300 West  Preston  Street ^^CEs % 
Baltimore,  Maryland 21203 &   % 

« w 

to    . 
Subject:  Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Maryland        S* {C 

Route 210 Dualization, Contract Number P-878-4 and 5-371.      m  ^ 

CO 

Dear Mr. Miller: ^p^ 

We have completed our review of the draft EIS for the above pro- <^ ^ 
posed project.  Based on the information provided in the EIS, it appears >, ^ 
that the dualization of Route 210 will not cause a significant long-term ^ § 
degradation of the local environment. Therefore, we are reporting this g ^ 
review in EPA reporting category LO-1, indicating our lack of serious Q « 
objections to the proposal and general satisfaction with the impact u   o 
statement. <J &< 

We have two suggestions to make regarding this proposal. (1) That -g r^ 
a hand calculation of the expected peak hour carbon monoxide concentra- « g 
tions be included; (2) That the Maryland Bureau of Air Quality be placed S ^ 
on your EIS mailing list for this and other transportation projects.     ^ v 

O, ni 
0     PL 

Sincerely.yours, to   <u 

cc:     CEQ 
R.   Ackroyd,   FHWA 

> 

Robert  J.   Blanco,   P.E. 
Chief 
Environmental Impact Branch       Q 
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TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL for SOUTHERN MARYLAND 

P.O. BOX   301 WALDORF,    MARYLAND     20601 30t   645-2693 

JOHN  T.  PAPRAN   JR.,   CHAIRMAN 

JOHN   H. MILLS,   PH.D., EX E CU 11V E   DIRECTOR 

May 22, 19 73 

Mr. Philip R. Miller 
Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

RE:  Draft Environmental Statement 
Contract P-878-4 & 5-371 
Dualization of Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the Prince George's 
Charles County Line 

The Council has reviewed the above project and finds that 
the environment in and around Piscataway Creek will probably 
be impacted by the project.  At the same time the project 
is consistent with the goals and objectives of this agency, 
and approval of the project is recommended, with the condition 
that there be strict adherence to State and Federal regulations 
regarding water pollution, soil erosion and sediment control 
so as not to adversely effect the Piscataway Creek. 

Sincerely, % 

r    John H. Mills 
Executive Director 

JHM:cp 

CAIVCRT COUNTY 

U*. E. T  Noll 
0»). t. A. Bym«f 
Conim. C. 8   fowU' 
Comnv H  G   Ifu*man 
Comm   C   i. W^rm. MO 

M't   6   I   R<dgely 
6. C   Dowtt! 
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ni/ 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

REGION III 
3535 MARKET STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19101 

May 23, 1973 
OFFICE OF THE 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 13716 
PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 19101 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
Maryland Dept. of Transportation 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

%mwi\ 
f 

•^ 

MAY 29   1973 

 PHILIP R. MILLER 
C^     ' CHIEF BUREAU OF. 
'*-   SPECIAL SERVICES 

RE: Draft EIS Contract 
#P-878-4 & 5-371 
Md. Route 210 Dualization 

RE: Draft EIS Contract 
#B-818-11-471 Md. Route 
43 (Whitemarsh Boulevard) 
From 1-95 to Proposed 
Perring Freeway 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

We have reviewed the above Draft Environmental Impact 

Statements for the subject projects in accordance with 

our areas of jurisdiction and have no comments. 

Very truly yours. 

( 
John E. Mcltenna 

^Regional Environmental 
Officer 

STATE HV/Y ADid;        ^ /Sr»c A 

25 '  v 73 It: 43 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL PLANNING COMMISSION 

WASHlNGTON.Tl.'G.r 2057,6 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

NCPC File No. 1200 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

MAY 2 41973 

Re:  Contract P-878-4 & 5-371 
Maryland Route 210 
Old Fort Road to the 
Prince Georges - Charles 
County Line 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Statement for the dualization 
of Route 210 in Prince Georges County, and believe it to be adequate 
in its present form to describe the effects of the construction and 
operation of this facility on the quality of environment in the 
National Capital Region. 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles H. Conrad 
Executive Director 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

MARVIN MANDEL 
GOVERNOR 

DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC   SAFETY   AND   CORRECTIONAL   SERVICES 

SUITE    800     •     EXECUTIVE    PLAZA    ONE    0     HUNT    VALLEY.    MARYLAND       21031 

(301)  607-1100 

May   28,   19 7 3 
LEIGHTON W. DUDLEY 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
FOR CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

ROBERT J. LALLY 
SECRETARY 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

v. 

MAY 30   1973 

PHILIP R. MILLER. 
•CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

EDWIN R. TULLY 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 
FOR PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Philip R. Miller, Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 212 0 3 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

As you requested in your letter of April 9 , 
we have checked with the Maryland State Police re- 
garding the dualization of Maryland Route 210. 
Their report is attached. 

Sincerely yours, 

V }/LA^.. i- 

SECRETARY 

RJL:mel 
Enclosure 
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iTATE OF MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

MARVIN M AND EL. 
GOVERNOR 

ROBERT J. LALl-Y 
SECRETARY 

PUBLIC  SAFETY   AND 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

HAHYLAND STATE POLICE 

Troop "P1 

Forestvi1le,  Moryland 
May 7,  1973 

V 
EDWIN P.. TU..L- 

DEPUTY SECRETAi 
FOR   PUbLIC  SA" E' 

COLONEL  THOMAS  S.  S:.'.' 
SUPERiNTEZfiDEMT 

MARYLAND STATE   P JLl" 

TO: Chief of Operations 

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Md. Department of 
Transportation - Contract Number P-878~if & 5"37i w Maryland 
Route 210 DuaHzation* 

1.  In compliance with your directive of April 13, 1973> the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement concerning the dua'lization of State 
Route 210 in the Southern part of Prince Georgecs County is returned here- 
witho  It should be noted on page IV of the Summary Sheet denoted by astrick 
that our comments and recommendations are presently incorporated in this 
publication under Section H, with our report having been originally submitted 

on March 28, 19720 

2a There has been no significant change in any of the criteria sub- 
mitted insofar as accident experience on this road.  Of note, however, is one 
fatal collision occurred on this roadway killing three (3) peop'leo This was 
a head-on collision that possibly would not have occurred, had this been a 

dual highway. 

3«  The traffic count on this highway continues to mount as the 
area contiguous to it becomes increasingly more urban in its structure and 
dualization appears inevitable sometime in the future. 

anti cipa 
at this 
time. 

4. As this study reflects no adverse environmental impact 
ted by the construction of this highway, it is the recommendation 
level that the proposed dualization be considered favorably at this 

1iW:pg 

W.•' Ho  Wahi   -   Captain 
Commanding  - Troop "F" 
Maryland  State  Police 
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pk 
United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
NORTHEAST REGION 

JOHN F. KENNEDY FEDERAL BUILDING 

ROOM  2003  J   &  K 

BOSTON,  MASSACHUSETTS  02203 

May 30, 1973 PHILIP R. M,LLER. 

cp.i:HfEF BUREAU OF 
SPcC/Al. SERVICES 

Mr. Philip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

We have reviewed the draft environmental statement for the 
dualization of Maryland Route 210, and offer the following 
comments for your consideration; 

1.  The statement's consideration of the environmental impacts 
of constructing a second bridge over Piscataway Creek should 
be more thoroughly addressed in the final statement.  In 
particular, the draft states on page B~l that:  "The 
proposed bridge will cross an area that has been previously 
cleared by people gaining access to the creek for fishing." 
There is no corresponding follow-up as to the impacts of the 
bridge or the increased noise levels produced by the dualiza- 
tion on the use of the creek by fishermen.  We suggest that 
these impacts be further considered to insure that the use 
of Piscataway Creek as an outdoor recreation resource is 
not adversely affected by the bridge and the accompanying 
dualization.  The consideration of these impacts should be 
closely coordinated with the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources and the Prince George's County Park and Recreation 
Board.  If use of this resource is adversely affected, then 
appropriate mitigating steps should be explored to minimize 
the harm done; perhaps, throxigh the use of Multiple Use and 
Joint Development Funds as outlined in PPM 21-23. 
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2. The statement does not mention the amount of wildlife % 
habitat that will be destroyed as a result of project Q 

construction.  It only generalizes as to its minimum effects X 
on the resource.  The amount should be expressed in total "g 
acres of woodland, grassland, wetland, and farmland that ^ 
will be affected along the new right-of-way.  This informa- ^ 
tion should be included in Section B - page B-l, Section C - ^ 
page C-l, Section E - E-l, and Section P - page F-l.  Alter- $' 
nate route B has the potential for additional wildlife 
habitat destruction due to future service road considera- 
tions. 

3. In addition, we suggest that existing and proposed land 
use maps reflecting the statistics presented on page A-4 
be included in the final statement.  The proposed location 
of the dualization relative to existing and future land 
uses of both development and undeveloped land would then 
be more easily discernible. 

4. On page A-4 tables II and III there are some conflicts 
between existing land use and existing zoning which show 
that some uses exceed zoning.  For example, approximately 
489 acres are used for industrial purposes while only 
374 acres are zoned for this purpose.  The final statement 
should indicate to what extent the project may further 
contribute to this zoning/use discrepancy. 

5. It is noted in the item (a) Erosion Control Section 
on page G-l, that debris will be burned.  Since it is likely O S OH 
that much of the debris will include green vegetation from 
the clearing process, there will be considerable smoke 
pollution which is not in keeping with modem construction 
methods.  Also to be noted at this time is that poison ivy 
is prevalent in the area to be cleared and burning of this 
species will spread poisonous vapors in nearby communities 
and may cause serious harm in human respiratory systems. 
Item (e) Air on page G-2 precludes such burning and is in 
conflict with the statement on the preceding page mentioned 
above. 

6. The general assertion in item (h) of the summary that 
no cultural resources (historic, archeological, architect- 
ural) are contained in the project limits is unsupported. 
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It is not evidently based upon the results of an inter- 
disciplinary investigation by professional historians,     r- 
archeologists, historical architects, or others competent 
to evaluate cultural resources.  Evidence of adequate 
coordination with the State Liaison Officer for Historic   & 
Preservation should be included in the final statement. 

bo 

7.  We find that the proposed, project does not physically 
affect any Federal parkland. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark Abelson 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary 
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MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

WILDLIFE ADMINISTRATION 

RALPH  A. BITELY 
ADMINISTR ATOR 

EARL  H.  HODIL 
DEPUTY   ADMINISTRATOR mmm i" 

JUM   S    1973 

PHILIP R. MILLER 
CHIEF BUREAU OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mx. Phillip R. Miller 
Chief, Bureau of Special Services 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston St. 
Baltimore, Md. 21201 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

ANNAPOLIS    21401 

AREA 301-267-5195 

June 7, 1973 

My field staff has had an opportunity to visit the site of the 
proposed dualization of Maryland Route 210, Prince George's County, 
and also to review the draft environmental impact statement. Their 
findings show that apparently there are no unique areas that may be 
altered or destroyed by this dualization with the exception of the 
marshland associated with Piscataway Creek. These marshlands are 
subject to alteration from the increased silt load resulting from 
construction and increased runoff. 

An estimate of the amount of wildlife habitat which would be lost 
is listed below. This list is based on the assumption of an 
additional 72 feet of new right of way which would be developed as 
an additional lane. This would result in a loss of approximately 
59.3 acres of habitat. This estimate does not include additional 
acreage which would be needed for such things as service roads, etc. 
The assumption is also made that the surrounding habitat is at 
present at maximum carrying capicity with no available niches for 
displaced animals 

Squirrels 
Rabbits 
Deer 
Quail 

Estimated Habitat 

45 ac. (59.3x.75) 
15 ac. 
60 ac. 
15 ac. 

Normal Density 

1.5/ac. 
.5/ac. 

50 ac/deer 
1.0/ac. 

Losses 

67.5 animals 
7.5 animals 
1.0 animals 

15.0 animals 

My staff feels, and I concur, that the dualization, although it does 
destroy considerable habitat, is much less deleterious to the habitat 
in the long run than are other alternatives. 

Sincerely, 
cc. 
Mr. Ilodil 
Mr. Weems 
Mr.  Shugars Ralph A.   Bitely 

Administrator 
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MARVIN    MANDEL 

GOVERNOR 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF    STATE    PLANNING 

301  WEST PRESTON STREET 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND       21201 

TELEPHONE:   301-383-2451 

June 13, 1973 

VLADIMIR    A.    WAHBE 

SECRETARY     OT     STATE     PLANNING 

EDWIN    L.    POWELL.    JR. 

DEPUTY     SECRETARY 

Mr. Phillip R. taller. Chief 
Bureau of Special Services 
State Highway Administration 
300 "Jest Preston Street 
Baltimore,  Liaryland 21201 

fterif 
Ji/.V 15 

J373f 

SUBJECT: KHTIROmiSim Il^PACT STATEl-EHT REVIKi 

Applicant: State Highway Adninistration 

Project;   Mo Rt. 210 - Old Fort Rd. to Prince George's and Charles 
County Lines 

State Clearinghouse Control Hunberj 73-U-200 

State Clearinghouse Contact: Warren Do Hodges (383-2}.j.67) 

Dear liro Laller: 

The State Clearinghouse has reviewed the above noted Environmental Impact Statement, 
In accordance with the procedures established by the Office of I'-Janageinent and 
Budget Circular A-95, the State Clearinghouse requested comments from Charles County, 
Department of Natural Resources, Department of Economic and Comraunity Development, 
and the Bureau of Air Quality. Comments (copies attached) were received from the 
foil ox-Ting: 

Department of economic and Community Development: recommended approval. 

Bureau of Air Quality: indicated that the document should present the details 
of the study of impact on air quality as well as the conclusions. The Bureau 
made specific comments on the conclusions and on the relationship of emissions 
to speed of traffic. 

T.\Te hope that these comments will assist you in the preparation of your final 
statement and loed forward to continued cooperation with your agency in the 
Clearinghouse review of the complete project presentation. 

Enco 
cc:    James C. Simpson 

Anthony Abar 
Leonard Elenowitz 
George Ferreri 

Sincerely, 

Vladimir Uahbe 
\ j^^^X^^-'-C— 
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r^rvlnnd DenArtrm^ of SUte Plinntn*                                  | ^ ... 0;- ..^|£ PUiiillii:] 
Stnt*. Offlco Building •     | DECEIVED 
301 Vest lYeston Stroot ; 
PeJtJmoro,  Karvlfind      21?01 MAY 1 7 1973 

SUPJECTi    FROJTCT SW3-URY NOTIFICATION REVI^ I'       ,, , • " 

State Highway Administration               ;;                1 
Applicentt fc  •-..._• •_ _. 

1-Ido Rt 210 Old Fort Rd to Prince George's and Charles 
Projoctt county Lines 

Stato Clearinrboveo Control Wussbort 73-U-200 

CHDCK  OYg 

1,    This arency ^oos not have an Interect in tho abcrve project._ 

?.    The .bove oro.Uct 58 consiotont with thio vency-s pl«M or 
objectives arvl «e reco^wd approval of tha project. 
— — «- - 

3.   TM. «roncv h». f^th.r i-«crbSt In ond/or a».tl«w. concmin, tho 
obovo prelect «nd wi»hoB to ccrfor with tno "^^•"^--r—  
Oar intoroot of ouostlona an eh«m oa enclosed .tuchrant.. 

U.   W. -ency doe, not b.ll.v, a conforoncoi. ^"'"'^ SLSSTt.** 
noko fnvorable cr nvaliri rjjv copyv^m ,a   encran vu a».s-*v.-.v.-                     «.—- 

_ 

\ • »— 
\    -..,. 

— - 

— 

4   ("•// 

Title 

•— 

»P««rY ^r.^-.h _ 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil  Solomon, M.D.,  Ph.D., Secretory 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH  ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWARD   STREET • BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 o Area Code3£ 

May 4, 1973 

:.\U 

k 

\ 

) I 

UAY 3 - '&T\ 

TO:   Mr. Warren D. Hodges, Chief 
State Clearinghouse 

FROM: Mr. George P. Ferreri, Acting Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

RE:   Md. Rte. 210 - Old Fort.Rd. to Prince George's and Charles County Lines; 
Control No.  73-4-200 

Thank you for this opportunity to review the Draft Environmental Statement 
^for the dualization of Maryland Route 210 in Prince George's County. The Bureau 
rould like to offer the following comments. 

There is mention made on page B-3 of the Statement of a detailed analysis 
which was carried out to determine the impact of this project on air quality. 
However, only a summary of the problems considered and then conclusions which 
were reached are actually contained in the document. The type of evaluation which 
was described seems to have been quite exhaustive and the Bureau would be very 
interested in reviewing the technique and details of the work as well as just 
the conclusions.  Surely, a more complete description of the study could have 
been included in an appendix, if not in the body of the report itself.  As it 
is, the Bureau is forced to comment on conclusions without the benefit of knowing 
how they were reached. 

Of the three conclusions, the Bureau must take exceptico to two. The state- 
ment, "Ambient air levels will nonetheless improve due to Federal standards which 
will decrease CO and HC emissions by 907o by 1985',' is misleading.  The 90% reduc- 
tion will apply only to light duty vehicles—not heavy duty trucks. As the light 
duty vehicle emissions are reduced, the emissions from heavy duty vehicles assume 
a much greater proportion of the whole.  It should also be noted that the 1985 
data has been pushed back one more year to 1986 by the one year extension which 
has been granted to automobile manufacturers. 

• 

Some discussion is also warranted concerning the statement that, "the pro- 
posed facility through diversion and efficient movement of traffic will further 
nhance air quality in the area".  There will, undoubtedly, be some improvement 
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Mr. Warren D. Hodges - 2 - May 4, 1973 

) 

in air quality because of the Federal new car emission control program. However, 
it is questionable whether improvements in traffic movement will contribute to 
better air quality. Recent studies in California involving controlled vehicles 
indicate that emissions will not vary with speed to any great extent. This means 
that increases in average speed may not significantly reduce emissions. 

I hope these comments will prove helpful to you in the preparation of^your 
Final Environmental Statement. I look forward to receiving more details of your 
air quality analysis in the near future. 

GPF:AMD:bac 

Enclosure 
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Date i 

V-rvlnnd Penrtrcnt  of SUto Pl»nn\nF 
St-^tr Offico Building 
301 V.-rst IVcston Street 
Baltinoro, Karviand      21?01 

SUBJECT,    PRO^CT SinMART MOnnCATlOM Rm^H 
State Highway Administration 

Applicentt 

projoctt 

StaU Clenrinrhoueo Control J^bart 

Md. Rt 210 Old Fort Rd to Prince George's and Charles 
County Lines ^^ 

CHECK   0^ 
— • <«*«*^nt  in the above projoo* 
1.   Thio arency c^ocs not hz.vo an interest in 

4„4.««* iH-th thto G^oncy's plena or 

. Our interest or ouestaons orv 

make fRvorable cr nualiiTiJW cw 

Tltlo Acting; _Djj^c^oj^M£a^l-a£~Ai-r 
/ Quality Control 

Agency Mdi-StateJe2U-20S^^aild 

Mental Hygiene 
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2/13/74 Mr. Hodshon:  For your attention.  W.F.Lins, Jr. 

THE MARYLAND - NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

REGIONAL AND METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS IN  MONTGOMERY AND PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTIES, MARYLAND 

.;•;'. >> **» ^) j      Regional Headquarters Building 

--    ,_,, 6600 Kenilworth Avenue 

277-2200 

Area Code 301 

\\'M   F. LiNS, JR- 
CHIEF, BUREAU OB 
HIGHWAY DESIGM 

Riverdale, Maryland 20840 
February  7,   1974 

PK-PG-8 

•*- *    -••.•'• .   .   • i 

Attention:  Mr. James Williamson 

Dear Mr. Williamson: 

1J74 

Mr. William Lins 
Chief, Bureau of Highway Design 
300 W. Preston Street F£o 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

"vJ\,-l vU-o 

( _^.''^\ >'-••> \— •••>',>-> \^ L_\nc 
This is in reference to your letter regarding provision » 

for hiker-bikers on the bridge structure on Indian Head 
Highway.  Although we are particularly interested in crossing 
under bridges, we also favor provision for crossing over 
bridges parallel to vehicular traffic.  I will describe our 
basic physical requirements for both types of crossing. 

rV-:. 

Ledges under the bridge should be 10' wide.  There should 
also be an overhead clearance of 10', so that equestrians may 
ride under the bridge.  If this 10' clearance is impossible to 
provide, a minimum of 8|' clearance is required for passage 
of bicyclists. 

Adjacent to the traffic© lane should be a shoulder or 
lane which is smooth-surfaced and a minimum of 10' in width. 
This may later be marked or striped as a bike lane if a need 
for this is demonstrated. 

Please call on me if I may be of further help. 

Very truly yours, 

-//• < '• 
• ! 

I     „. .7 i\.Cr 

Michael  J.' Reed 
Landscape  Architect 
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PUBLIC HEARING SUMMARY 

On the evening of September 13,   1973,   a public hearing was conducted at the 
Eugene Burroughs Jr.   High School in Oxon Hill,  Maryland,  for the purpose of ex- 
pressing public opinion on the proposed dualization of Maryland Route 210.    A total 
of 26 area residents appeared before the hearing to present their views.    Their com- 
ments were recorded and transcribed.    An informational hearing had been held two 
weeks prior on August 30,   1973 to explain the project and answer any questions. 

The majority of the comments were directed against construction of the 
proposed 24 foot service roads adjoining Route 210.    It was felt that the property 
along the service roads would be opened up to high density development.    The re- 
sidents fear that the rural-residential character of the Accokeek area will be 
altered by strip zoning along the service roads of proposed Route 210.    They point- 
ed out the relatively slow growth pattern experienced by the area and that develop- 
ment along these service roads will induce an undesirable rate of growth. 

Although in favor of dualizing Route 210,  area businessmen oppose the use of 
service roads which will force the abandonment of several of the commercial estab- 
lishments near the Accokeek Road intersection.    They suggested either withdrawal 
of the service road proposal or revision of the alignment to avoid disruption of these 
businesses.    In addition,  they asked that Bryan's Point Road not be closed off.   Closing 
off Bryan's Point Road would make it difficult to patronize the Exxon service station. 

Some residents had other reasons for opposing the service roads.    They felt 
service roads would provide an inefficient and illogical flow of traffic and would in- 
crease the possibility of traffic accidents.    Most felt that the service roads did not 
provide sufficient benefit to justify the enormous cost involved.    Some suggested 
servicing Route 210 with access roads South from Washington,  as the need developed. 

Those who were in favor of the service roads suggested several changes.   It 
was suggested that Interstate Route 295 be extended to meet Route 210 and that Route 
210 be widened South of that point to absorb the increased level of traffic.    Pull off 
lanes for buses,  bicycle pathways and tree-lined medians were also suggested.  Some 
were against using the median for ultimate widening.    Others suggested limiting use 
of service roads to those areas where they are absolutely needed. 

Very few individuals were against dualization of Maryland Route 210.    Most 
objected to use of service roads.    A great deal of controversey developed around 
the historical and legal ramifications of the access situation along Route 210.   These 
disputes are beyond the scope of this statement.    The residents of the area are con- 
cerned about improving safe traffic conditions in the area but they are equally con- 
cerned about preserving the character of their community. 
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.   in.. . ..-.1..1.T .','r*tt K:II.'AI A    IKI:,1KA;IU;I 

OK I UK 

DEPAtfrKWr OF T^.ACPOI-CTtTION 

OF H/.MIUND 

ft*  ...i....ri_l'  K,, ..- o   .-. . 

CM) H'WKCT^^^/J^V^/J^X.^ 
AlTLHIIAr; Wj;      2 

Tt^Liii:  South  of Old  Fort 
to Charles  Co.   Lino 

tLinioiENT I.D.    Hd.   Rte.   210 

COHCEPTUAL 0« ACQUISITION STAGE RELOCATION STUDY 

(SECTIONS Hi «nd 1$ of IK 80-1-71) \ 

Data for Conceptual Stag^ Study will bo cstlrated.    Owners and Tenants need not be intenrleued.    Vtorle sheets will oe attached, including 

nhotos.    Data for Acquisition Stage Study will be developed through interview with persons affected.    Work sheets will oe attachca. 

Including ohotos.    W'len corjient exceeds alloted space, use additional sheets and attach hereto.    Identify added material oy suoject 

number. 

\'       O^ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

E^TIIiATiD HtKbER uf  PErfSOEJS UlSfUCtD BY  THIS ALIGNMENT m 

IKUTHU'JALS  (OT.'ifca THAN KWILIES)  ^ 

NUMBER 0.- FAMILIES _? 

11 

HJMBES OF bUSlNLiS 

HUKBER OF ?kK\ OPEKATIOSS NUMBEH OF NON-PROFIT OftU'S 

L.    TYPFS OF HOlioiJ; BY CU53Ir7CATI0N 

One Fanil^ Dyellinrs  (Ovfiftrs) Multi-Family 

SwiH 

Large 

*« under 10 years 

A^e. 11 to 30 years 

Ap.e 31 or older 

Prick or Equivalent 

Combiraticn 

Dntached 

•   Seni Detached 

(Up to 8 In Group 

Including Ends) 

Row 

(c or ovor In Group) 

Poor Condition 

Ftlr C-mdition 

Good Cor^iltion 

Poor location 
Fair location 
Good Location 

One Farr.lly Dwellinga  (Tenants) . Mttlti-ramHy 

Small 

Hcdittii 

Larfic 

Age under 10 years 

Age 11 to 30 years 

Age 31 and Over 

Frame 
Brick or Equivalent 

CorM nation 

Detached 
Stfcl n-Lach«d 

(Uo to R in Oroup, 
Including Ends) 

P.OU 

Poor Condition 

Pair Condition 

Good Condition 

Poor Locution 

Ffiir Location 

Good Location 



/?/ 
_Charles  Co.   i,ins 
ALTESHATE Mil 2  

V .' 

Ao«rtn»nt Hoim b Untta or Kort 

n/a Conyerted House 

Gtrdon Tyo« (li stories or less) 
High Rlso (5 stories or noro) n/a 

_a ia_ 
Condition 

Condition 
Condition 

No. of Units 

No. of Units 
No. of Units 

5. Tms or nu.-.ixss: 2  realty offices 

6, TITS o" TAIJM OVEHATTCJ: none 

7^  TWiS or m-paoriT oaoANizAiio^s:      none 

B.  NiasEii Aim LOCATION or IBIMI'ROVSO PROPEtriEs AFFSCTG);      82 along existing Md.   Rte.  210 

,.  «~>~ •'•" TTPR OF BQParis AWAsar TO psoposa r— - «» "-TTM H» SUPFB ECO.^IC D^.AO.: none 

^ 

10.    SOCIAL.  ECONOMIC ANT) Emifr-iasrrAi. FFFFCTS: 

Ml//T%tt1 .= rop3rds Fast, Safe and Effi'clent Transport.tlon    The   present (WO   lane   highway   will   be   dualized   to 

business  community ..,   „,„KOKI« 
./,M   meet on ^o^nt      Negligible,  due to fact  that both real estate offices will  probably 

^^forHi^fo^^f^iandHi.toru^ar.s     The ball park  (on Plat  19) will not contain 

^f^^^"  ^"iSS^ will enable fire fighting equipment  to rapidly tr.v, 

^ 'SLf"tst^^^ori^dralong the present roadway may be damaged -  the S.H.A.  owns 

yJ^^J^^^t^^r^tr^^n Md.  Rte.  210 to Indian Head  -  the 

i^^^Lf^^f P^^ilsonSC"iircUnic will be accessible  to a greater 
number of people,   following  the dualization. 

/Vio)   F.rr«t on Neifjinorhood character »r.i Location NO substantial change  is  toreseen. 

y^)    tan* US.Re Affected (Lov, Kiddle. Hieh lnco,e ResidentUl; C—rcUl,  mdustrial. ««ri«.ltur.l, IU.^. .1..) 

Low-middle income residential;  commercial 

^/fi?)  Effect on identifiable Kinority croups Xwo black families will be displaced 

/^UU)    Effect on Relleious  Institutions.and Practlcos None 

.    Xlb)    Effect on Co,,e•tion. indudin, Erosion, SedUont.tion, Wildlife and B.neral EcoloW of the Area     Project   will   disturb 

y      the ecological balance during construction resulting  in erosion,  sedimentation,  and dis 

placement of snail wildlife. „n?«:r 
y/fiO  Effect .s reearjs nois., air and water pollution       win encourage automobile use,   therefore,  air,  no.se 

; • J$ S^" Kii^vSlWlllnrS«ii«ti«a will .increase all adjoining property values.      _ 

'      yv(17) multiple Use of Airspace, if an/ (Housing, Schools, Parking, Commercial, and so on) 

i ' None 
i 11.    TYPE 0?' NSraiWaiOOD AFFECTED 

]      mixed residential and commercial 
j        •    12.    RF.°UC1?reiT HOU-ISO AVAILABLE  IN S"? ,  '•TVTl.AR    OR BETTF.H KElrrfBORHOOD. 

FOR SALE 

PiliCE RANGE 

$0 -7,?00 

17,500-12,000 

$i;,ooo-is,ooo 
US, 000-20,000 

t2O>O0O-25,0OO 

K5,000- 30,000 

tJI.OOO-LO.OOO 

tiiO.-XIO 4 Over 

TWO FAMILY THRE-: FAIILt 

11 
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SHA 63.o-n> i Inom . OAO'E 3 

^  .-^ 

RlX>"i        *20.0O   to CUO.OO 

fiFJfFAL JNIT5 

I B^droor    ISO - J70   • 

< Hedro-m    t50 - $100 

> '•Mdroom    1100 - ll<0 

li ="<lr .on   Jltr) . t2S0 _ 

5 Bedrtion & Over   1200 - $300 

«70 to J100 

_«100 to »150 

_S150 to S2?l 

. $250 to $350 

SIlO.OO. to $60.00 

$300 - $1.00 

$100 - $150 

$150 - $250 

$250 - $300 , 

$350 it Ovor 

Uv«r $00.00 

$150 & Over 

$250 & 0»er   

$300 k jvor 11 

$li00 It Over 

"•    ^<T8 SlJ'jR:'S 0r D'TA F°a "^"CEX-.ST KCJLSIIC ASD.8Sfr«r, COSTS (H.ltlple Ustlnn.  oroker..  ncuapaper,. property r,»,»^ra.  pri.ate 50lr 

•or rent, etc.       Washington Post Sunday Edition August  18,   25,   1974 
Mrs.   Robert Plummer,  Prince Georges  Properties, Accokeek,  Md. 

U.     -«Ti F'i'^tBIl.-TT :iff SITE.   ASP nPfiQymKNTS AVAIUai.E FOR RELOCATION OF BUSINESS AFFECTED,   »i3 ESTIMATE OP 

»•>> BE oiocoCTtKTWf.      ^o realty offices may relocate onto remaining  land. 
THE NIMBEH OF BUSINESS .HIGH 

K'    JT'TE raCMABlLIM OF SiTK.. ANT1  K^0y-y.F!.TS <V>.1U3LS FOR RSLKATIOH OF FA.<H 01-ERAT1.JHS AFFBJE), AND ESTLMATE OF THE NIKaEH OF FJWM 
Ji'-.KATIUNJ TO BE niSCO.'.TISJEn. / — "I ~ ——  
 — —      n/a    , 

I*.   srA:E fmaABlLiri OF JUES AIID MwovaiE'iTS AVAIUBLE FOR THE RELOCATION OF KOM-HWIFIT ORGAHIIATUIIS AFFECTEU. 

n/a 

"•    '•mK*'E •'•g:r"Q •"• '•'0T «'•" OTHER A3SN5Y, PRIvtTE C3 PUBLIC, STATS OR FEDERAL, IS PLAKNIMO OR OONDUCTIBS ANT PROJECT IN THE AREA WKH 

MICH: AFFECT THE R-LOCATIUN PMGiAl Fo.H THIS PROJECT.    IF THERE IS SUCH A MOORAM, STATE ITS EJCrENT AIIO ITS PROBABLE E-TEJT. 

none known 

18•    ~ln "'  g^^'TE.  ANT THE REASONS TlftaSFOT.-.. OF PROBABLE LE<D TIME REQUIRED TO COKPtETE KELOCATIUN ON THIS PROJ 

'•i"- T ' DATE ^- ::;iT[*no:i c~ n-.v*ruTK-SH FU.I • FIRST  PARCEL ON THE PROJECT  (AUTHORISATION TO ACCUIRE WILL NOT 3E OIVEil U'.-r 
.•jP'-K   "••»Hn!-!« H<VF. nEFTI COXPLTEP ANi. TK-   HrSr/l AND    ACQUISITION STA-,E STUDY ACT EKVIRONHENTAL CONTROL STATS<ENT HAVE BEEN APJ.-iCViS. ) 

At least one full year should be planned to insure adequate time to relocate the families 
comfortably, and move the businesses. 

19. SfATE AKD ANALYZE AW RELOCATION WSSISTANCE PRnai.KW mrei APPEAR TO BE UNUSUAL. CCrtHtEX OR OF CHEAT MA0W1TUDK AS .KEJAH3S THIS PROJECT. 

Due to increased housing costs, a "last resort" housing situation may exist for the 
single tenant family affected by this project. 

20. STATE KEJUKME.taEl   oULUTIUNS TO PROBLgS OtfTLIKm In NUMBER 19 ABOVE. 

Will depend upon nature of tenant's needs and resources at time of pending displacement, 
not possible to outline solution at this time for project. 

21. STATE THE USUAL NUfflER OF REPLACEMENT HOUSING UNITS USUALLY FOR SAIj; OR amr III THE >RSA UKDEi; CONSIDERATION AT ANY OI^I rr^E   ON -'h' 
"RTtATF. OR OPEN KARKEI, AMI THE SOURCES FM-i WilCH SUCH   iNFOMATION   IS DEVELOPED. '  

The number of replacement housing units available in the area varies with market conditions, 
but a rough estimate would be about ten units for sale or rent.  This estimate is based on 
the sources listed under Item #13 above. 

UGNAniRr AND DATE: 

REU)CA"nN QTiaatS) CONDUCTIKO STUDY;       '•fj^AtSXT   (".        •l/ /-'. tKfe. 
RE0I(»lAL nil'CAT ION OFFICER APPROVINO STUDY •• yTfLt-tt-t/ /fl ^T £-£-U<-lll /,L4.A~~ 

HEADClUARIEKi RELOCATION JTICER APPROVINO AND TRANSHlrtlNO STUDY: 

f-f-r-/ 
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APPENDIX G 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM 



ASSES.SMEK'T   OF   SIGNIFICANT   ENVIRONMENTAL   EFFECTS 
m 

The follov/ing questions should be answered by placing 
a check in the appropriate column(s).  If desirable, the "com- 
ments attached" column can be checked by itself or in combination 
with an answer of "yes" or "no" to provide additional information 
or to overcome an affirmative presumption. 

In answering the questions, the significant beneficial 
and adverse, short and long term effects of the proposed action, 
on-site and off-site during construction and operation should be 
considered. 

All questions should be' answered as if the agency is 
subject to the same requirements as a private person requesting a 
license or permit from the State or Federal Government. 

Land Use Considerations 

1.  Will the action be within the 
100 year flood plain? 

Yes No 
Comments 
Attached 

2.  Will the action require a permit 
for construction or alteration 
within the 50 year flood plain? 

3.  'Will the action 
for dredging, filling, draining 

squire a permit 

or alteration of a wetland? 

4.  Will the action require a permit 
for the construction or operation 
of facilities for solid v/aste 
disposal including dredge .and 
excavation spoil? 

5. Will the action occur on slopes 
exceeding 15%? 

6. Will the action require a grading 
plan or a sediment control permit? 

7. Will the action require a mining 
permit for deep or surface mining? 

8. Will the action require a permit 
for drilling a gas or oil well? 

9. Will the action require a permit 
. for airport construction? 

10.  Will the action require a permit 
for the crossing of the Potomac 
River by conduits, cables or 
other like devices? 

X 

X 

X 
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11. Will the action aifect the yse-- '•"" 
of a public recreation area, park, 
fores-, wildlife management area, 
scenic river or wildland? 

12. Will the action affect the use of 
any natural or man-rriade features 
that are unique to the county, 
state or nation? 

13. Will the action affect the use of 
an archaeological or historical 
site or structure? 

B.  Water Use Considerations 

14.  will the action require a permit 
for the change of the course, 
current, or cross-section of a 
stream or other body of water? 

2£s  No   Attached 

Will the action require a permit 
for water appropriation? 

19. Will the action require a permit 
for the construction and. opera- 
tion of facilities for treatment 
or  distribution of water? 

20. will the project require a permit 
for the construction and operation 
of facilities for sewage treatment 
and/or land disposal of -liquid 
waste derivatives? 

21. Will the action result in any 
discharge into surface or sub- 
surface water? 

15. Will the action require the 
construction, alteration or 
removal of a dam, reservoir or 
waterway obstruction? X 

16. Will the action change the over- 
land flow of storm water or 
reduce the absorption capacity of 
the ground? • v 

17. Will the action require a permit 
for the drilling of a water well?      X 

18. 

_JL_ 
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Comments 
Yes  No   Attached 

22. If so, will the discharge affect 
ambient /.-ater quality parameters 
and/or require a discharge permit? 

C.  Air Use Considerations 

23,  Will the action result in any 
discharge into the air? 

'24.  If so, will the discharge affect 
ambient air quality parameters 
or produce a disagreeable odor? 

25. Will the action generate addi- 
tional noise which differs in 
character or level from present 
conditions? 

26. Will the action precluca future 
use of related air space? 

27. Will the action generate any 
radiological, electrical, 
magnetic, or light influences? 

D.  Plants and Animals 

28. Will the action cause the dis- 
turbance, reduction or loss of 
any rare, unique or valuable 
plant or animal? 

29. Will the action result in the 
significant reduction or loss 
of any fish or wildlife habitats? 

30. Will the action require a permit 
for the use of pesticides, herbi- 
cides or other biological, chemi- 
cal or radiological control 
agents? 

E.  Socio-Economic 

31.  Will the action result in a pre- 
emption or division of properties 
or impair their economic use? 

m 
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AppcruU-X A (.conu mueru 

3^.  Will the action cause relocation 
o £ a c t i v i t; i e c,, s t r u c I u r e s o r 
result in a change in the popula- 
tion density or rjj.strj.bution? 

33. Will the action alter land values? 

34. Will the action affect traffic 
flow and volume? 

35. Will the action affect the pro- 
duction, extraction, harvest or 
potential use of a scarce or 
economically important resource? 

30.  Will the action require a 
license to construct a sawmill or 
other plant for the manufacture 
of forest products? 

Comme 
Yes   No   Attached 

X 

nts/^7 

39. Will the action affect the ability 
of the area to attract new sources 
of tax revenue? 

40. Will the action discourage present 
sources of tax revenue from remain- 
ing in the area, or affirmatively 
encourage thern to relocate else- 
where? 

F.  Other Considerations 

42. Could the action endanger the pub- 
lic health, safety or welfare? 

43. Could the action be eliminated 
without deleterious effects to the 
public health, safety, welfare or 
the natural environment? 

G-4 

X 

3 7.* Is the action in accord with 
federal, state, regional and local 
comprehensive or functional plans— 
including zoning?  X_ 

38.  Will the action affect, the employ- 
ment opportunities for persons in 
the area? 

41.  Will the action affect the ability 
of the area to attract tourism?      X 



r Comments 
Yes  No   Attach 

44. Will the action be of statewide 
significance? 

45. Are there any other plans or 
actions (federal, state, county 
or private) that, in conjunction . 
with the subject, action could 
result in a cumulative or syner- 
gistic impact on the public health, 
safety, welfare or environment? 

46. Will the action require additional 
power generation or transmission 
capacity? 

«/ir 

G.  Conclusion 

4 7.  This agency will develop a com- 
plete environmental effects report 
on the proposed action. 

G~5 


